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l 
SYRIAN FORCES in Lebanon be~ a 

drh·e a~alnsl Pa.l~ll.l'l8 and !\1'.oslerm.c , 
Syria pounded villages in central Leba~ 

non willl artillery and ,sent In troops and 
tanks for what appeared to be a major ef~ 
fort to dr1ve the leftists out of the mountai?\3 
ea.st of Beirut. Right-wing Ou-istian forces 
joined the attack from the northern region 
they control. Some villag,-...s occupied by Pa~ 
lestlniamt and !.foslem leftists were set 
ablaze by the shelling, but the leftist alli• 
ance denieo suffering any major los.se.s 
the first day's fighti.Dg. _ . . ·, · ·j 

_ T he a/tack came a day after- Syria ; 
publicly executed three Palestinwns ,~ -
tryillg to ,take O'Vel' a Dai11113CUS hotel. 1 
Palc:iti1r,au lea~ Ya3ir Arafat cJtarged .! 
that the Syriai. affenfflle u:u., an attempt j 
to wipe owl hia gHeTTillru. 
E~ypt1::ui P"ttsldent AnwtU" Sadat de~ 

r.ounced the attack oti Palestinian:s in Leba• 
non, saying the orly winner v.-ould be Israel. 
"Syria will not escape- the -punishment of 
history,.. Sadat said -0! lii.3- ally in the 1973 
~ldeiut war. Syria responded by cailfng 
s.idat S..'1 Arab traitor- · _ l 

* * * 1 
A SAUDI . WEAPO!'l'S SALE apparenuy: 

won't -be blocked by - : 
After a per.sonal . plea by Secreta:ry ot 

State Kissinger,' tl>.e &?nate Foreign Rela; 
tiorl.3 Comhµttee rever.sed: itself and with-( 

· held, a measure to prevent the sale of sro, 
air-to-ground missiles to Saudi ·Arabia. The-
.panel voted ta blpck the sale Friday but de-,-, 
clded Monday to rccons14er. 'h'ltb Congreu-
trying to wind up its bU3ines3 in tlme to ad-~ 
journ Saturday, there-appean!d to be little; 
chanCf! of a• vote to. bar the million sale~ 1 - - KiMulgq WOT?ted th¢ de,tyit>lg _tJut , 

m i.nikt.$. to Saw.ii AT;abta, a 1JlOMJ"Ot~9 ! 
, h1fl1«1~e ttt Midea.,t polit~ a'4d oil,pric- ) 

. - ing. tt-OU1d have :·toreigtt-paicy. COMU~ · t 
_ quenc~;, out. of. (~ t~ :t,c!.Hi-

Cl.II awl 111ililm'y ~ - _ ,, , .. -... - . 
,: · -.-- -_ -_ .. *- * ·_. -. --·:·, -:•·•_-:-'~ 

· Bia.ck African pffllidenb 'expect_~joncy: 
' rule , in Rhodesia in four- to six ' -week.If 
through black dornlna.tion 'Of the propoNd in, 
terim gov-ernn,ient, _Tanunia's President Ju-/ . 
llus Nye~ :,aid; Ha rejected -~odesian 
J;>remier Ian Smith's plan to hav~ whites~ 
tain control of dafen.s,e unW a new consti!U'! 
tlon 13 formed- in ·two years, Smith, me~ 
whili!,' said 13 eager for ?ll!W-talb on :,eU 
ting up the interim government.- · _ · - _ 1 

.. _ il'.;-1 .. ~I'. "rapid p~•,. 
-ward a Rhodesian setUement and said, <Ii 
~through had:, been- achiend. · At 
United Natiom, · Soviet _ Foreign Minister, 
Gromyko a.33alled Kl.aisinger'a P.hode.sian.im'!l 
tlatlve as an °attempt to diVl!!rt tha national. 
liberation- movement ;_~- . ;- through polltica,r, 
ginunickry' and tmanclal '1a.nc!-Oma.'i · : --: :, 

• ,: • " t!' {,<, ~! .. <•• , r• *• ........ ~, ~~\'/~•~ •:~~-~~~•t•~•~ 
· Presldi!U('FMd pla~ ~U at ~ : 
owned l:>y fOU!'-•corpora~ _Jtt Con~ 

· ,resa and_dJdn:t aee !lllythina- wrong with it.: 
:atthoogh he s~pped when he~ \1cet 
" Pre.sident, Press Secretary Ren N4!SSffl .u.ld"., 
' He cited U.s: ·Stffl,. Bethlehem Steel,, Fire• 
[ ·atone and Alcoa. JilnJW has bldH i rectly critieiud the ~0!., saying Ford : 
1 geu t-J.s·ndvi~ and :ruppcrt trcm ~by1sti,i1 
l, amt s~W.hl~. , ___ ;: : . ..__ _ _,.aJ.;;il. •-·:- A! 

1 NEWS WRAP-UP 
Carter vtsl~ hb peanut•~ plant 

in Plains, Ga., and. studied CIA brie!ir.g pa• 
pers to get ready tor his foreig!l'aftairs de-
bate with Ford next W~y. The League 
of Women Voters said the debate will be 
held In San Francisco's Palaci! of F1ne Arts -

! and start at 9:30 p.m. EDT, The league also 
set Dct. 15 tor the Dole-~fundale debate. 

* · * * -
Five bom~ exploded at a Qtincy, DI., 

air-compressor factory during and !!hortly 
after a visit by Republican vice presidential 
candidate Robert Dole. There wasn't any in• 
dication that the. hl:ists, at a plant that h'a3 
had a labor dispute, v,-ere related to Dole's: 
visit. The tuth exolosion killeo a memoer1'f 
a bomb-disp-OSal ; u:,Jt from Ft. - Leonard; 
Wood, Mo.· 

* it * j 
Reiulatiou of toxic chemical$ would 

strengthened by a bill Congress passed and 
sent to -Presklent Ford, who probably will 
sign it. The measure '-'luld empower tha 
Environmental Protection Agency to require 
makers of chemicals to test them tor saiety 
before marketing them. It.al.so W'Ould phase 
out polychlorinateo biphenyls, or FCBs, 
which are used as electrical insulator.!. The, 
have l>eeD linked to cancer. 

. * . * .. 
Daniel Scliorr re8igned from CBS NeW3. 

from which the reporter had been sus~ded 
while a House crimmittett ~ully 
tried to for~ him to tell Vlhere he got a copy 
of a _ secret lnteWgem:e report. Schorr, 60; 
noted that he was ~al at CBS and 
said his return might be a source onen31on; . * * * -- . - .l 

The- family of an Army AC!entiw& ~C 
; jumped ·to his death 1n 1963 after being given 
- LSD 'in :t CIA e.-cperlinent would, reee!n a 

$750,000 settlement under a bill .passed anq 
sent to Ford • . _;- .- - ' ;, ., .::d -- -:.. , • * * - . . l 
...... W~i' Ge~,--~ tne· llN to produce-' 
a..treaty banning,. transpcrtaiion ot ho:stagu 

.-1\C?Oi!.9 national boundaries and~ al}.: 
naUon.i tu punl3h er em-am~ l','lSia.ge-talr•·; 

, ers. The antiterrorism propoaal b thouf;ht to i 
. ha'9"e a better clwlce- than previous- One5 ~--: 
cause 1t u, narrowly drawn and becawe.' 
some recent terroiism has be«1 ' almed ai:: 

-countries- other- than J.srael. _ -· _ _ ' · . ·_ "J 
., .-. . ... - ;., . !f 

' -- . Soviet . offldala called il news-CCllreN-llce : 
· ln Moscow at -which tl1d wife ar.d th~ mother ' 
of a pilot wbo fre7i a MI~ fighter plane to ; 
Japan salcf'tbey -were sure he wasn't a will• · 

I Jng detector. They aw said Lt. Vlktor Be- : 
lenko . won't be pUJUl!lh@d If he retumll _and : 
aakoo ~rodent Fon! w hlnl _ · l 

·. ,,. ·- · _ ...... + . -It' ·o _ _ -I -' 4 foreign-~ of $5.1 billion I 
tor the tucal year beginning F:iday was l 
passed by the Senate and sent to Ford. He is-

1
, 

expected to. sign it, e".'ffl though it fall.11 short 
of hb request. About ~ -.the ~ - ara for_

1 
the Mideast • - -- . - , - , . .. . 

-:- ·- ·: - -.,, -. -. -.,-., __ - :· -_ ,. 
- New Yort•• police~ cracked 
down on demonstratiotls by off-Qrty offl12rs, l 
transferring one police~ and or• j 
dering the lil'.2'est of oro~rs who v1qlate a -
court injunction. The court llmited the sia._ 
of demonstrationa by the police, who.are pro,· 
bl:st1n g new -work schedules and: deferral of 
pay ll}ci,-eues. * . * . * _ _ : 

Dietl: Marloa B. Foaom. 82, Secretary of { 
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l .. B~~;; and>Finance . \ 

LEADING INDICATORS de-
clined sharply last month, but 

a government economist asserted 
that doesn't yet signal an eco-
nomic downturn. August's 1.5o/c 
drop was the first in 18 months and : 
tl1e steepest in 19 montris. -

ts:ir, en Pao, 31 -

. * * * t 
F~rd Motor . raised . 1977-model 

car prices an average $319 a unit; . 
or S.So/c. in line with General Mo-
tors' overall boost. Ford gave GM 
a considerable price advantage on . 
some of its big cars and on low- ' 
priced intermediate models. 

. ':: ~; . ' (Slorl cn Pi190 2) ._. ·. * • * ,, 
The stock _ market, reeling 

from unexpected· negative eco- . 
nornic news, pltu1ged · on active 
trading. The Dow Jones industrial 
average skidded 18.20 points to 
994.93 for its. sharpest one-day loss 
in more than four months. _ 

(S'°'Y °"' f"'9,t 47) . . ' .... \' -... . . ::<· > ;' 
.. • · · -.- ' ----~~- , .:-:·. • ... - ~---·: '\o : :-- •• • 

· Britain's pound· took_ ·a further . 
drubbing and retreated . almost ·: 
five ~ents against th~ U.S. dollar : 
in London to • another · new low of less~s.;r·;;~: .• _._·,;c_-:11 

UriitfJldl Ame~ Worken . wilf call , '. a strike' again!st ;~re & Co. it a _J 
new contrac~ isn't · agreed on by ~; 
the 12.:0t:a.m. Fri.day. expiratiqn of J 
the current pact. The union hadn~t ''. 
be~n ·expected tJ) pusll_}or-a con• · 
struction and . fa..rm _ equipment , 
agreement ·until settling the strike · c 
at Ford Motor. · . · _ .. _ · > t 

· 
0 

• ; . . (5'0,y on Pag,p 2l · · - - · · · , 
~.- . 'r ·\··:: ~,( -~ . ,.. - • . *' ·. .. . .. ·•~, . • \-

New communities. ~hat the gov~ . 
ernment believes won't succeed 
will . be abandoned; · while those 

. · tr'1at· have s chanc~ will gat mori:r ; 
: aid. The U.S . . has guara~teed i 
·-bonds for 13 ne.w towns. many ot..1 

which his,'ve run.into. financial-prob-: ,; 
, lems_-:_.~/·f :-:~.ti:-: · . : .. - .: . J 

The-•::.-~, ·Teamsters• . - Central 4 
States Health arid Welfare Fund . 
..awarded a controversial insurance . 
. contract · ·after ' farmer•: Attorney : 
~neral' .. _fllchard: Kleindienst lob- • 
bled uni9n, preiicent Fra.'lk Fitz• . 

. simmons :on be.~ of _the winning· 
.,_g.r9.up .. .... :..:."::_.....:..:.,~.;..:.;-:; .. ; "' .. ,.~: . : • .; - · 

2 NEWS WRAP~UP 

Uttltel -Min; Workers dele-
gates voted to move the scheduled 
December 1977 election up to mid· 
June. The union's· embattled presi-
dent unsuccessfully proposed a 
February 1977 election in an ap- . 
parent attempt to __ capitalize on his 
incumbency. 

(Stgry Qt! P~ 10) 

* -· * * . 
Offshore leasing legislation 

setting rtew ground rules for oil-
gas drilling was narrowly rejeeted 
by the aouse. It sent the measure 
to conferees to .delete a controver• 
sial . provision letting !,he Interio!" 
Department conduct offshore# ex• 
ploration th.rough private drilling 
contracts. But there's little time 
for confere_es to reacn ·a new com• , 
promise. ·· " 

<Story en p.,._. 31 

.... ·* * . 
Foremost-McKesson is I to buy 

C~ F. :Mueller, · a major ··pasta 
company, for $U5 million in cash 
under an accord with a trust that 
benefits ·New York University. . 

(Slory Cfl P39f 11. 

. * * * i 
SCM Corp • . agreed to sell its 

European office-copier operations 
to a private. investor, N. Norman 

.Muller of New .York. and also i.s 

. disposing · of some- other foreign 
-operations-. . It expects-- a $1. 7 mil-
lion net-loss from the disposition,s~ . . ,.i , w · ~. <SlctY a:i P89110, . .. -_ 
.. - . :; -· :··: . ~:. ·~ .. . . . 

A 30%- margin- on sales of op-
tions that aren't covered by the un-
derlying stock was required· under 
new Federal Reserve Board rules. 

· .. : ··<~cn~111 :• : .-., ••. * .. 
•~ Gould.· In~~ · g~t a · $50.6 million · 
Navy contract tor M3:!"k 48 torpe-
does. -. ·t · . · . - · . ' 

:•·/ •, '. ·~~P~•> . 

· . Petrolane Inc • . offered- to , take over or make a substantial invest-
ment in Gray Tool Co. It also dis-
closed th~t ·a . Petrolane / insider, 
using nonpublic informatio~ 
bought 24,400 Gray Tool shares on 

. the open market. . • 
~.r • "' ,-; : : I . --._·., - -A.a..:. •• ,. ... ., • , • 
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- ... ··--· · •. --. .,. --- _--- -r,--~:-~,- ..--- -- -- -· ... - .·.:-.•f:"-. ...... • ... ,-- -----,-. - ----:- - - -- · __ "" ' •·.:. ··~~·- ·_--_ r •-.'··~.,,,,,.-- ·- -•- _. ···:r ~---- :...--:- ·- · __ _..... _ .. . _.-- . . _ _ ~,: ·- -· 

A.Presideritlff be seen bUt•not heard'. 
.. •. ·• _.,-~J.. .... -----~·-' ..... ---; -i:-....--,~;.,,. 

during 'foe 1972 presidential campaign •. Instead, ·Ford 
stru<:k -th!! second major theme of his song to the 
So.uth :-- the need to keep America militarily strong . 

. Freely translated; thtt1 mearu that . if he is elected, · 
. Ford can be -counted .DD to keeP, deiense dollars .flow~ 

ing at bhe current record high lev•ls to •mi!i-tary bases-
, :and installations that dot the D-eep ;&uth. -' · .. ..:-. ' 

' WASHINGTON-,-It's' perfectly- clear, - as 
; 'f · President Ford's predecessor .used to 
;say, why Ford's campaign managers and poli-
'..tical adviser3 would rather. have him s-pend as much 
' time as possible between now- and Nov. 2 in the White ·Tlren, to prove that consistency is riot one of tbe · 
. lI~use instead of heading out to the campaign trail.. . boogoblins of his little mind, Ford promised.._the Na-
• ' The _explanation .is - simple: .. ~hen F.ord Js in or tional Association of Poli:e Chiefs in Miami that he 
-around the White House, he appears at ·1east · s<>m2-- _ _ would spend th e first 100 days of his new administra-
,w,hat presidential; :when he :is -wt in the .hlisting:,, he tion waging war against· the "careel' .criminal" by ~,' _ ·_- · -. 1\ . ·_ rev~z:ts to the cheap _ ::- rallying Americans behind -federal anti-crime legisla-
: ,.-,, ~1TOL ·s-1u· f F ·pohtiea~ ~ackery t.'13t tion. The police c-liiefa .assembled, notw_ithstanding the- . • ~r served him so well . fact that many of them rate the- unrestricted sale of. 
:-:-·_- - . _ -·. . ·:.. - · '. • · · during hi11 25 yea.rs in , · guns the nation's No. 1 crime ,problem, interrupted· 
·the.·Holii!e. ln'-0ne o!his rare political aopcaranees oil · F-0rd's anti-crime speech 15 times .with ap,plause. . 
~the White Howe _grounds last weekend, Ford pandered -, _ · __ A)ii;;ning himself solidly~hind the ''peace f~rces:." 
to the nation's gun nuts in a serifs of roadside -rallies · : ·. as Nuon used _to say when referring -to those. ~ri- -

:.as..his presidential motorode rolled from New Orleans .;-, . cans who oppOS& crime, Ford llrg~ voters "to 
: tQ Mobile. • _ : ·· : . . - · ., •, · ---- -- _.· - _ . · . · :· ;;: "examine-thejr b::.'llob in November and identify those _ 
: .· - Dimng the· 14~mile ride, Ford repeatedly defended · Of . -ca.ndidutes who-- ha.v~ demon;trate<f indifference or-per-:. 
the .right of citizens to bear arm11--unregistered; -of ::, _·_missiveness (another Nix-on •favorite) toward crime-~ . 

~-cours-for their self-J?rot~tion _and for hu_ntint. - ,,_~ , Now,. aside fro~ doing its· share to · contribute -to 
· •. No o.ne, or course,., 1s adv~b~g that _la·w-abid!71g _ -: 'the steady rise in w.hite-collar crime, the federal gov-
_e1tizen.-, prevented .. rom hnJJ:ng .or owning .hunting ,; ernment has little or no jurisdiction over most crim~ 

, guns, merel•y -that they be registered. _Bot,- for some 1 ,, of yiolence that h.an made the streets uns)lfe in too 
r~on ~st know?! __ to the~~v~,. ~n nuts are eon".' _: t ' many large cities across the country; But perhaps it is 
vureed that goyernmen: reg1strati<ln 1~ tantamount · _ reassuring_ to the citizenry to know that Ford i~ with 

. J:'OVernment seizun. .· ·, . . . . . -; ·1· t' . d 1 . th' tat a f aff . . , . 
·· '.I1heir arguruent is that the Constitution grant. o __ · nem in cp ormg. . 18. 5 e. 0 a~ · - __ . _ 
· Ameri<-.ans the right "to keep and bear arms" and tba~ .. · One.-would- ne'"'.er gues~ fro~ l?.oking ~t the 1s~es 
a ny effort to moJify '.:his nght' by _ law is lJnconstitu- i th~t F_'ortl. €.~phas1z~ during his_ f)rst maJor campaign 
tiom.i. This is based on the Second Amendment, which···'. -~sw1?g ~bat , .~%,-almost~ m1!11on me;1 _and woman. 
reads in its .entirety: "A well-regulated militia being -"':' of .ti~e--nation v.ork fo:~e art: o~t. o._ Jobs or that 

. necessary to the security o,f a free State, the right of _! - 2.5 -nul!1on Amen':8n .f~m1~1es shd mto p-0verty last , 
the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infring. · I -·}'ear or that the_ big cities m th! North_ .and East;~re 
~-". · · . -· · _ . . · . __ . 1· .m a ,state of d:chne and decay.. . .- . 

Tne Second Amendment hu been read 1,y most' , _ That may De why the President, m another of hl..8 
- legal .scholars as the constitutional authorization for televiseJ Rose Garden bill -signings, notell that the 
. .rl.ates to raise militias or national guard.a. It -doesn't mearure au~hori2ing a threefold increase in t,be :feder-

mention registration. ,_ -· _ al land and water conservation . fund will' •ive. the 
_ Although Ford is --a. hunter, he 'ls not · a gun nut. - American people niore l!pace "just to ~at fflld g~ 
~e m113t assume, _ ~erefo.i-e, that -bis strong opposi- ., •W.-'c1}:.ffo:I11 it ~1!.~!-c~_j~.:_ .... _:' .,·:',;.;. ,~-- _.-., . ... :-;:.;.~- -- . 
lion to gun eontrm is based on a misreading o:f the 
Seeond Amendment or a desire .to-curry favor with the 

· pclitically powerful Nation.al Rifle ·Assoeiatlol'I.. 
•Probably a-s a ' matter of taste, Ford- did not give · 

his ~nti-gun control pitch at a huge airport rally in 
Mobile, where -he shared the p-0dium with Alabama -

_ Gov. George C. W.allace, who was permanently para-
• 11':ed and almost. _ _kJ)l ed J>i a_ n.u~ :Wit~ _a__.AJ_andgun N.Y. Daily News, 9/29/76 
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. · . ·.·.- ·-<~unriing _for·Votes 
The- handgun is designed for }ust one· 

thing-to kill a human being. . 
· Robert 0. Mathews, 

Howard county police chief.' 

- Howard county police chief Mathews, who has 
- advocated handgun controls, reflects a growing 

sentiment among p-0lice chiefs for strict gun 
control laws. The police chiefs are not alone. · : 
Public opinion p-0lls consistently demonstrate 

President Ford exhibited a finely honed abili- tii.:at the .great majority _ of Americans favors : 
ty to demagogue during his Southern campaign some form of gun cpntroL Yet a vocal minority, ; 
swing. Thro~gh most of his·140-mile Gulf coast · supporting a well-heeled and effective Washing- ; 

· motorcade Sunday Mr. Ford pandered to the • ton lobby. has been able to 'Stampede Mr. Ford. ' 
gun nuts, repeatedly declaring opposition even ·· -and many other: politicians-in its direction. ·. j 
to registration of all firearms, much less to · ·• In a campaign which centers on the question · 
more stringent measures. Then on Monday Mr. · of leadership, here is abQication in ·the name of . 
Ford promised io make an inteosilled war on leadership. If Mr. Ford wants to be a re~l leader .• 
crime a 0top- priority" if he is elected. :He_ : in/the fight- against crime, he can get_ out in .: 
plumped for standard conservative· answers to front on gun control. A first step would be a . '. 
crim'e-"mandatory · minimum. sentences and· push for adoption of mild legislation now stalled· ; 
more. f~eral judges and-com~nsati<i1dor vie- in C~ngress that would .prohibit th~ manufac- j 

,. tims. But he failed to .mention firearms, even .. ture-but not _the· possession or sal?~o1 so- l 
' handguns.-pretend!,Dg that the proliferation of • called Saturday night s~ials. He could follow ) 
. pistols has nothing to do with •;iolent crime. . ·. . . this with advocacy of a law to require licensing l 

- Tlilir Presidentialfailure is. es~ially ironic . and registration· of all handguns similar to r~ ·, 
for two reasom: First. President Ford bas come · quirements, now in existence for automobiles. i 
close_ to being sly)t;- twice, by persons who had ·. · These are not the toughest sieps that coula be · 
managed easily. to gel hold ,of a pistol; andi sec- · · _ tak.en. But they could· provide _a glimmering of · 
ond. be ch~e· ta deliver: his law-and-order re.- some leadership after a- prolonge4:-period of . 
. r.iarks to the. nation's as.5embl~ police chiefs. 1 cra\'.en concern for the .gun lob~y . . · .. _ · _ 

I ••• :,;,.- ,_·:._ __ _ ... ~ .-- ,;. -t!-. · ·· _,; __ .,_._~'.. - ·--,, .~.: . .:,;,,,..,,. __ ,::. _ _ ._~,l,i-, -'._,: _ _,.:.:.;: :: ,·~·-'-''- ~~,,•,...;.-~-"'-;,· I. ~.~~ .; ... ) ,_.,.,..,;.·,-.;. ~ .. -- . ..._i,-:... __ .:.,..,:,._;._,..:._..~,--

Baltimore Sun, 9/29/76 
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Dole: Carter Would Do Anything To Be President 

Sen. Dole charged Tuesday that Jimmy Carter wants to be 
President so badly he will tell any group anything to get their 
vote. (CBS) 

Dole told an enthusiastic crowd in Newark, Ohio: "In 1972 
Governor Carter is saying we shouldn't cut anything from defense. 
In 1975 he's saying we ought to cut $15 billion in defense. This 
year he is saying we should cut $5-7 billion -in defense, at the 
very time our Secretary of Defense is warning us about the Russian 
buildup, the Russian progress, and the all-out missile effort 
by the Russians," (ABC) 

On the Playboy interview, Dole commented: "He's been giving 
a great many interviews lately. Some I haven't read. Others 
are still looking at the pictures. And others are still trying 
to figure out what kind of judgment a man has who would grant 
such an interview." {CBS) 

Regarding Carter's AP interview on tax reform, Dole charged 
that Carter has "weasled and squirmed and wiggled trying to get 
off the hook," and he vowed to· prevent that. {CBS) -- Morning 
Shows (9/29/76) 
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.. , 

-For punishing young crinii.nals . 
. . . . . \ ·, ... ,, .. • . . ' 

Speaking to ' the Internatio~al Associa• school: ..• They should knock down the · 
· ·. tion of Chiefs of Police in Miami on - whole age barrier, depending on . the : 

Monday; President Ford advocated se- type of crime and the past history ·of the• 
- vere punishment for young criminals kid involved .•.. .:rhe wayit is now, ifs 

-:- now sheltered by their jm·enile status. a big game." 
Mr. Ford has seized on a subject of · An 18-year-old, in trouble with the Iaw 
great and growing importan<:e, and has since the age of 13, was quoted recently · 
taken a position that is sure to be popu-_ . in a national. magazine as . saying, "I'm . 
lar-esp~ialiy i..'1 the South, ,vhere law the one who messed up. But maybe if : 

- and order is a popular theme. . they had done something to me after the -
Crime by juveniles (people under 18) _ first time, I might have thought about it .: 

has increased to s1:1ch an extent that it before doing it a second time." . 1 
now amounts to nearly half the serious The experts have been moving · to- i 
crime in this .country. Arrests of juve- wards the position that our treatment c,f l 
niles for- murder, rape, robbery, and :-juvenile offenders calls for dras_tic_ revi-.; 
aggravated assault have soared 254 per · sion. Earlier this year, the Juvenile, Jus- l 

·- cent since 196-0. Wayne :Mucct, director tice Standards Commission, after . six • 
. of the · Juvenie . Justice · Standards Proj- - years of work, called : for extensive ] 
ect. well sum.marized the situation · changes. The chairman of the commis- 1 
when he said, "If°our goal is to rehabill- sion, Judge Irving R. Kaufman of the ; 
tate, we're not doing it, and if we're U.S. Court of· Appeals> ·Second Circuit,..1 

· . supposed· to be punishing,• we'.re not do- _ said, ' .'It has become _ increasingly ap- ; 
''ingthateither." ,: " · · , ,, ·• · · .. ·parent ··_that our-tradilional , system of: • 

If is riot that 'juveniles escape the at- - juvenile just;ice is: a faifur;~" He said•; 
tentJ.on of our courts ar.d corrections the recommended reforms 'would sub- , 
·systems. They appear in court in vast .stantially alter the concepts now pra- l 

· ·· numbers-some for murder, some for' - vailing ·in juvenile courts. and · youth: 
' "_status offenses'.' such- as truancy mo _ agencies throughoufthe country." · · -i 

·- disobeying · parents- or · running away · · .The recommendations .include treating ! 
~- • fromJ1ome. In.some ways, juveniles are , as· adults 16-year-olds MCI· 17-year-olds:; 

worse off than adults; It was only •rela- , · ,vho commit ,_ vi-olent crimes,\ replacing l 
lively recently that the Supreme Court. indeterminate sentenc~ with definit~ • 
held (in the Gault case, 19671 that juve- and sometim_es long ones, and SUbstitut) 
niles ,are entitled to counsel. and notice , ing public,/ adversary trials fol' the pres--) 
of charges when they !ace-the possibility ent secret, nonadversaryJ system ofl 

. oi imprisonment, conceivably for a far . dealing with juveniles. The commission1 
• longer time than provided for adults· also •.recommends taking "status. offend~ 

. who comnµt the same offen..~. , . . · . e..rs" ou.t of the corirts, Fe: too ma,zy of{ 
-But the most ci-ucial aspect of the - these truants, etc., C'0rrectional institu.; , 

juvenile · delinquency -mess is the one lions prove to be schools of-crime rather ; 
that President Ford addressed-the im- than places to resolve their problems.- . i 
munity from effectively deterrent pun- _ . Of juveniles who knowingly _-commit ; 
i.shment that juvenile status C'0nrers on . crimes, President Ford said, "If they 1 

children who are precocious criminals. i are big enough ·to commit the crimes, j 
As a New York policeman said not long · they are big enough to_ go to jail" He l 

_ ago, "Al+Ye;ar-old knows t~e worst_t~at- . was in s~ with ~th P:'JPular opinion~ 
can happen. is 18 months m a tralD.lllg and grow,.ng professional JUdgment._ - .-· . ; 

._. • .• •.. . ·.-. _ ; .; :_:r •.• A . ..:1 :..•~-L--.. . -.... - ··-· .. .... _ -::.- __ .,. __ ._ .. · ~-. • - - .. ,,... .. -.~ .. ..:.::~ _.,_ .....__~ ... -~ .- . .. ;-··..:. ... : .- -, I 

-L<'---' - - ---"'"---.L-'.~--_r.'--.o....,'---,,..__,.~----------------------- -------
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Monatone: gOne, delivery smoother 
. ... . ·- . . . - . ' - -- . . 

as F0rd UnVeils,new image· 

,, 

-··· , _ .- - -:----:-· -,-· - ._ - -· -- -- -. , . .-'-

By James McCartney :. : i . . ;, .~,., .-:·~ 
111 ,n,irn" _W !t0>,i"<7t01t Buretn0 · · J 

WASHINGTON ....:.. A "new Ford " l 
model 1976; .. emerged . during the-
weekend on the President's first 
major foray beyond the \Vhite-'Honse. 
rose garden since he formally opened; 
his campaign.· .. Ann Arbor, Mich,,1 
two weeks: ago.·.,~~ 0

:. < ;;,,.,a > /. ·,:'.j,; 
. lf e was.. a smoothtt; better' speaker 
tlfan the wooden, monotone Ford who _' 
was House m.boritr leaqer for · nearly 1 a decade. · . . .· · •,. · ;. _, 

On his first major multi-$te cam- ! 
paign trip to four states in tire _· 
deep South ·1.- -Ford, unveiled ·a quick 
stump- spe~; six to eight minutes 1 
long, and .an improved style of deliv-· ,_ 
ery.. . .' -~-~--' ~:---~~ _- . -~-;'~ .. : .~:-.· .. _:.: 

The rnono!or..e was gone/ appar- ,' 
ently under · the- direction ' of · speech "' 

. coach Don. Penny, a onetime standiip .i 
night,c!t?b comedian. And Ford cam-- i 
paigned --with. obvious gusto, Ji~J 
quent1y mshorts1e~ves;.ma rar ;nor~.I 
relaxed manner. , · - _. •, . · -· <. 

-. He-unfailingly sought to bring a lit- ; 
tle bumor}1!to hlf S~;S· .' .. /'· :1 : 

In J3iloxi,, Miss;, a -.fLcmng- tqwn. tie i 
elicitai : a: r'qar l.of. laughter. ~ ::a 4 crowd· with- th~~ line:· '"Despite ·what 
some people say, nobody mrks .. harder i 
than shrimp piclcel'3.',. . · ;> < "-' :, l 

It a play_ on a line that Jimmy 7 
Carter -ha_d ; aseq ~campaigning in: the ·1 
sam& :town ·nin.e.' days~earlier; Carter J 
bad --said · that sbrimp pickers ·were:. 
the hardest. workitlg . _pei?pie there:~ 
were, except for cotton' pickers-. . ' : ; ..\ • .. <! 

'.. ·Ford's -new . standard,- cjmpaigri ·; 
speech was simple and short, in con- ; 
trast to. many of his long and · lullj 
.speeches as President~ · · :. - ' . · 1 

, -~ The -~ was_ specmc;-1 ' cut me wemes were~-- .. . '''i 
_ . • ",In August two ·yeMS ago. I be- 'j 

. came president in a very tougi:t time :i m this , country • • • but -we • ha~ 2 ·calmed the waters, we. have healed _; 
Jhe di.ff erences between our people.'~ ! 
· ,e "We were .on· tlle of _ th«!]~ 

h •·worst economic recessron ..in rec.eat-. .. year;, .-~ ... we. have-made :tremendota' 
·_+sarotr. idesund.t~ .. ; .turning_,;~•,: .ecooo~r-•; 

. :- •:: . .-. .... 
: . • _''We are. no longer in Vietnam 
aria .we have peace ·and .·we have thei 

_; milit@rY. capability to keep. it.,. we~ 
:=,:-~~:go~ to~~• ope/•.~~ \ fi 
•::', Then be would talk aboat his hopes, 
~:J~r~) ~!.~ -::,:· ~ , ioh-1., .,~a .ci~: 

· ·cent · home ·iii" a decent, neighbor~' 
hood," for every American and the ·, . 1 

•· ' 'bes~th e;a.re for our people/' -· .. 
, · He wou1dl- close ·with an -expression 
of his hopes -for "a new spirit in · 

. ·America - -a spirit of togetherness:a 
. -spirit .of enthusrasm.''_ -
' · Most of-the time Ford did not at- · 
tack Jimmy -Carter; · and he· rarely 
mentioned his name. , - :., 

The trip was'executed -~ th ~effi- -
dency that Carter· might envy. Car-

; ter does: not have the advantage of a 
w:ell-oiled Wqite House logistics ma-
chine~-developed long before Ford b-e-~ 
crune.President. , · 

\ There wa's planning right down to~ 
·the President's change of shirts, be-

- cause of profus~ sweating in the high 
. 'humidity of . _Louisiana .and! Missis-
·~- ·sipp"i.-:-·~~.-- ~.-~~-:-)<: :.:, _· , -.-,i~ :. --~···-. -~ 
: ·Ford's operation is mote efficient' 
'.. than Carter .. s~. in dealing with the. 
·
1
:_~es.~ _.M~a*b·e _t~ .Q(speec_h.e!l_are:' 
_ u.ten- availa le; as. are -texts· of \, 
. speeches: as rleliver~: Cartii3f p~sS • 1 
· .operation- provides neither. ,.·, :" :--. · · >, 

A result is that it is easier_. for re- . ' 
, porter:, . to be.. accurate and precise 
; While coveri.ng F.tmi -·. ·" · ·. · 

l : -•:: ¥Ord, h~we-.·er, };as ~I.i~t!d ~ii 
: \ :fron:i. the ;:,re,ss;ctnd from direct-. ques--. 

: tioning. He-held. no- press· conference. 
t' o~,the "three-:<lay:; weaend. :mt,~ pre-
. · venting the kind of examination Car-

l ' . ·1 : :; ter-routine y aci:epts. '. ,. , .\~ ;' ,' ·· :. . , 
' . ~: oii the whole,-·Ford .d.rew:'. respecta~ . -' 

· ble crowds, although judging crowd 
sizes is difficult '- · ·. 4 · · _FQrd, :was.-ta~ing. fu,11 advanta·g~ ot l 
hi! role Man ~oenL--Campa.ign- 1 . xng durin{fth~ weekend, when .people . . , 
did not · have to be· a t work, he was , 

· - able to. draw out many- families who . ·• 
'. .. undoubtedly wapted simply to see the · 
,, Pn:s~ent._ .... ,:_ .-·; '";; :··::., ~::' ;'.\_, .; . _ · _ 
: As. yet, . however, Ford° has · not , 

. ; 'managed to turn out vast and enthu-
.. siastic crowds. · There has been no 
• parallel as. yeCthis Jear~ on · either. 
- side, to the kinds-of crowds John F. · . 
. · · ~ennedy oi -~~4<>.Il: B.: ~?~~!lJ~ome-
. times drewi-~ -/ ... , . . -. · .: ,-.- :_::. -~·:.-; :.. . 
· ~'Ford wai back fa the . White· Ho~ 

. yesterday -: savoring· the ., trip: -His . 
press · secr_etary,: Ron Nessen, ) ai~ 
''.He,~_it_~ '-iust teqiffo-.U .. - · .- · -~·- •.....,__ ____ ...... ,,. .. ... ..-._._--s--....- -.:..t.J. ... ~.• ... ..,. . 
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GERALD FORD l::-i0 COHGRESS 

C ing bills; I will veto · them again and again and wanr~a'b;f~a~fil.~n Gerald Ford .. .. again ... .'' -~ 
For nine of his 25 years in the House of_Represen- : _ M_r. Ford occasionally varied the number of 

. tatives he ~ad· ~n minority leader, and ·a11 he · · "agains" but never the basic message, which has be-
- needed to be speaker was a Republican·majority - come-a major economic issue in the election and the 
· which would automatically promote him. . • .. _.heart of hl:,s difference with Congress. - -

When the summons came, however, it wasn't from In his 25 years in Congress the straightforward and'. , 
Congress; -it was from the executive. Square-shoul- _: ~coi:nplicated congre5.51Tlan from Grano Rapids, 
dered. reliable, predictable Jerry Ford became vice=- 1 · Michigan, deviated rarely from his basic conserva-
presid~nt . . . and after that president .. And. what . l tism and loyalty to his party. Only for two years ·in 
were his relations with his old alma mater: the dis~ · ! .all that period were Ri;publicans in control of the. 

- tinguished alumnus who had yearned to be speaker? . : House of Representatives, when Joseph W. Martin 
· .President Ford ... · Democratic Congress .. _ 56 1 -Jr. became spea.1<:er in 1953-1954. _ · _ 
vetoes - that's the drama in a nutshell . j . Mr. Ford worked vigorously as -minority_ leader to 

It is the kind of rebtion.sh!p.. whi.ch Americans, with - i --carry through programs of President Nixon. The _; 
a sigh, have come to accept. · - - ·. · .. i 'latter made an issue· of crime in the 1968 election-and 

In the past 44 years Republicans -have controlled ' charged excessive leniency by judges. With an initia-
• congress only four -years. For 14 of tl!e past 22 years -: -tive that may have come from the White House, Mr. 
Ametjca has'had a split government .with president.. ford was induced in 1970 to institute impeachment 
and Congress divided not only by an institutional but · ·. proceedings against freewheeling Supreme Court Jus,, 
by a political gulf. · . _ . _ · , _ -~ ;· tice William 0. Douglas. The charges were based on 

Some hoped Mr. Ford's friendly familiarity with.~· . a -variety· of allegations about ·conduct and-writing. 
the inner workings of Congre~ would ·ease the rela- ' -.Tlte action got . n~where and apparently did not 
tionship, and in a sense it did; there is none of that greatly -bother Ju.stice Douglas, a noted liberal and 
venomous personal bitterness that Washington occa- - · advocate of free speec~;who retired in 197a. Mr. j 
sionally sees. But the institutional and-political·differ- "· Ford sent a letter that hardly healed the breach.· -~ . i 

, e.nces have produced a start]Jng record of presiden-_: . ~sident_Ford.-two months in office, stood before 
·· tiaive~; the highest in modern history. ,.,, _:_ _ -· ., - a Jomt.session in ~e big chamber of the House of , 
_ Hi!re is the ~rd· · · · - ·: -·.,c• ' ·· . - · · · · - ---_ -:--: 

·- . - · • •. - • _ • 'i Re-tatives on the· evening-of Oct. 0 - H>7" and -
·-. -YU,M YZTOU.- OV\!JINCeS . r~- u. "%o 

· Ford · _ E·· 2 - s-s ~- -- ... ,11:. .<··J · ~livt'~ a~ _tel~ to the nation outlinitg 
Nixoo·: · · 5½ --: -43. :_ - _- : , 5 · • - , ·1 bis drastic new anti-inflation program. . · _ - -. ·- ·. :_ -· · · ·. - -~ - .··' :: g -~- .:· ... Memben looked with affection at the big, hand- :; 

.. E~ .- _ a : _· .:::-1s1 · ~2 ~- -·-·} some man whom most of them knew personally and 
Tr.nnan - _ _ .. · 8 . :~ ;· , 250 _ _ . - . ~ 2 -, . -- , who)lad matured-in their midst. But there were mur-

- Mr. F5>rd has g!o_ried fn bis vetoes·and·made it a'·"_ murs over- the course he proposed. Indeed, this was 
major feature of his. speeches . in -drawing a dis--· . i - the watershed that. separated Mr. Ford from the li~ l 

tinction between. himself and the Democratic Con- - _ erals, the _left~f-center moderates. the labor leaders, 
gress. which he charges with. fiscal extravagan~. In· · and, indeed, many if not most of the academic econo-

. a swing through the Midwest last March he threw . . mists of the nation.. - . - . 
down the ·gauntlet: ·. _ ,:. . _ - . ·:·· · ·•._ , -· · .,. : 

: --•-·'°'. .. ,:.· ..•. <-- ··, - -: ·_ - . .- . . .., : - ; Inflation cloud's gathering . . -· · · __ -~l 
_ Elaak; m~ aiayed same · · • -· .· • _. ,_.. . . - .- 'r".uera was raging L"lflation but also gather'u,g re-

.· "These vetoes {the score· was 39 at the- time] . cession, and Mr. Ford proposed to meet the com-
amounted to a saving:! to the federal Treasury and to- . ··:plicated situation with a tax boost. He hoped to brake 
tr.e taxpayers -~tually. of some $13 billion. And , prices by slowing the eeonomy, reducing production, , 
may I add paranthetically if there is a continuation :- · .and probably throwing some workers out' of worlc. - ·• -
of that kind of i.rfesponsible action by Congress iil : _ "We must whip inflation now," Mr. Ford told the 
sending one after another inflationary budget-busting' ! nation in a phrase -that launched the WIN button 
proposals to· the White-House, they will be vetQed ev- : - campaign. He · asked_ l1_~5 percent swtax on incomes · 

·· -ey single - time." (Appia~) Rocldord. · Illinois, __ over $15~ and higher taxes on ·corporations.· The 
1fa.reh 1:z. _-. · ·. _ . _ . _ · · - _: - • .- _· . _Dow Jones industrial·average jumped 23 points, Oct. 

Or again. at Hickory, North Carolina, on March 20: - · 7, at .word of Mr. Ford's firm leadership, closed up .28 ·· 
" ... :If the Congress keeps sendir.g down to the points Oct. 9, and up another 17 points Oct, 10. But ·· · 

Oval Office of the White House those reddess_ spend- ~eongress questioned the proposal. - · 
-- .... _ ... ·., • ·· ;_ ·- _..:.___ __ ·- : · On Oct. 8 liberal economist Walter W. Heller, for-

mer chairman of the -Council o.f Economic Advisers -
., - ..... .., • • __ ._.:.. - - .... -.- .,, -~ - ..... \•. ~ --... · 1,-.. • ........ ... _._, _ ___ ~--
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., ~ ::~ ·.==»-:::".- . r / . .,.... _ .• ._..,,, '- • •; • ;. ·. 1 
under Presidents Kennedy ~El Johnson, gave l\lr.·: 
·Ford "an 'A' for effort but a- '.D' for the program." : 
His ominous forecast came fru~; it soon became ap--~ 
parent that the economy was snowballing into the -
worst recession since the-Great Depression of the , 

- 1930s. . _ . 
- Coriseryative acivi.sers'. supported _·by Mr. Ford's 
own conservative., instim;ts against federal deficits, . 
had proposed a one-dimensional attack on faflatfon. : 
Critics recognized that behind the ·inflation a dan-
gerous slump was developing. To his credit Mr. Ford : 
reversed himself and; instead · of asking for higher 
taxes, ultimately went along with Congress in asking 

:- for-lower·taites to stimulate the economy, though i:-e: : 
peatedly warning that Congress was overdoing it. 

This_ launched the . :bumpy . relationship _ between 
leacl€rs of the two- branches of government, and of 
the .two political parties. If. President Ford is eleefed ; 

· Nov. 2 he· almo.5t ·certainly will face-a continuing: 
Democratic majority in Congress: - --_. ~:-: -- . - _' l { 

: Presit,ienfmade·a>ncesslons ··~ --~:: . ·._:_~-~j 
--· . . . . . . 'j 

--- TWo- months after Mr. ·-F'.ord's October ~ch,; 
. _ · unemployment had shot up to· 7.2 percent, and indus--"j 
, ·U:_ial. productioi:i was ~g. The I:e3ident's Stat~ o~ 

_the Unlon message- m · January, -1~;- made-'con~ 
cessions with a proposed· $16 billion cut~ congress-'. 
raised_ this to $24 billion in ~e.fastest enacted legisla-~ 
tiGn of the Kind in history. - · ·· · " :--_ · · · - , ·1 

· Since then · Democrats charge that 'Mr> Ford has-: not done enough· to:·stimulate "the. economy, and Mr;: 
Ford charges that Con~ has tried to do·too much.-; 
Rarely has the electorate had such a-clear-cut choice1 

·, hetw~n philosophical. concept.5 .:..;. marked with 56~ 
Vl=toes which_ spell o'ut the differences. . . - ...._ . ._ i 

Here is Mr. Ford'stheme as staterl last March: : 
"You know i <i.idn't believe them ·wnen. a few! 

_ · :peo!)le up in_ Wasl_l!.ngton _pn the_ !ci~ral side_of .th~ _pp,;J 

e.s. Monitor, 9/29/76 
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- litlcal spectrum·:.: when they said we !1eeded a lot--.:; 
. government interference to get out of the recession. 

.. In contrast I charted a steady, constructive course: .I ; 
. pursued ~a balanced policy with tax cuts to !Jelp · 

people spend, and incentives to help the business 
community to grow, expand, and create more and 

. · more jobs." '- · 
• On foreign affairs and national security, Congress 

is increasingty assertive since Vietnam and Water-
. gate, but Congress has ten4ed to yield to President -
• Ford on the size of. the defense budget. · · -· 
· , Congress cut off ai41 . to .Turkey in 1975 against the · 

2dministration's wishes and put limitiations on the· . 
. President's use of· foreign economic and military-aid 

funds. It. thwarted the '.President and Secretary of 
-- State Henrv A. Kissingef;>on<-a series of such issues -

.:.. Vietnam, Cyprus. Angola, and trade relations with , 
the Soviet Union. . - -:-:- - · · . . . . · ' • : 

Congress has instituted investigations of the CIA 
and FBi. - "Consultation [with Congress]," com- , 

·_ piained Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey (D) of Minnesota· : 
: In. testim-Ony in , July before a House committee, 

"turns put to be-merely ·the proces.5 ot informing the_ : 
.. Congre~ · of -a · decision . which . already bas ~n . 

m,~.i:!e.,. - . . . ·._ - ; • . 1. 
Now comes the 1976 e!ection.. . . . 

.' .. The contest conies as Congress attempts to reas- ·_. _sert power on a tw~ basis: the institu"tional riv--
alry- with the White · House, roused by the Vietnam- : 

·. -Watergate era, and . the partisan rivalry- -~tll the 
. · President from the almost unprecedented_ duration of 
; split control in Washington-:: 14 of the past 22 years. 
- Mr. Ford'.s election with an expected Democratic 
Con~ this November presumably woul_d conµnue_ · 
the duel. . . . ; 

Third of flv~ artk!es. . Tomorrow: the tone ~Pres~- ., 
detst Ford Sets m. Wasidligteii. : - - '. 

- -:,. . . .. - ... •- •·· -· - -..J, 
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Golf Is Not A Winning Issue 

One of the refreshing things about President Ford's White 
House is a lessening of former Presidents' obsession with the 
job, Bruce Morton cornmented Wednesday. 

Referring to recent reports that Ford accepted golfing 
invitations from lobbyists, Morton said: "So does almost 
everyone in Washington who is in government, the press, or is a 
lawyer or lobbyist who deals with government. 

"No one has suggested that Ford voted this way or that 
because of a golf game. Until they do, it is still possible to 
like the President, who doesn't feel driven to work at the job 
48 hours a day. 

"There may be lots of other reasons to vote against Ford. 
But golf does not look like a winning issue," Morton concluded. 
CBS Morning News (9/29) 

I AM ?ErlSONALLY 
~PPOSEO TO-ABORTION! 

I WOULD SU?PORT A 
CONSTTTUT!ONAL 

AMENDMENT THAT 
WOULD All.OW THE 
STATES.TO OECIDEL 

Chicago Sun-Times, 9/21/76 

HOWEVER. I AM NOT FOR A 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 
TO MAKE IT ILLEGAU 

UNLIKE JIMMY CARTER 
WHO FLIPFLOPS ON THE 1 s~ 

... ~; ' 

, 
.,~t~i/J1 
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--seven:-point -m·a-rgin; --24%. u·ndecided 

rd's -home~-- -·-!ea too •· hefty 
Bv Rkhard J. Cattanl mer Gov. George Romney have ranked higher mated 10 percent crossover vote froJn U 
Staff.correspondent of in state identification than .Mr .. Ford, it is gen- Dem0<:rats - _ effectively introduced .Mr. F01 

The Christian Science Monitor · erally agreed. as a statewide as well as national political fi: 
\. Grand Rapids, l'rilcb.lgaD Here are reasons Mr. Ford's favorite-son ure. 

W_itb some 24 percent of .Michigan voters .Jdentity has been faint: The Democrats agree Mr. Ford's home sta1 
still listed as undecided on their choice for the • Just as Mr. Ford has not run for national . identification gives him his current edge. Tb, 
\Jihite House, President Ford's seven-point oi1it'e before. so he has not faced an of Mich- hope the undecided _vote, and time, are on the 
margin o¥er Jimmy Carter in the latest Mich• igan's -voters in ·a statewide race. His first side. 
igan poll js surprisingly slim in his home state. . . statewide test was chiefly within his own party · "l think it's basically a Democratic vote tru 

Grand Rapids stockbroker Robert C Dut- - this May's Republican primary in Michigan. is_ undecided," says Morley Winograd, stal 
ham is rah-rah for President Ford. · · _ in"wbich he handily defeated Ronald Reagan. _ pemocratic Party chairman._ ·-
. "Jerry's a fighter," says Mr. Durham, an - • -Tbe .. state is divided_. ~to· three ·politlcal How to stir up party spirit among the state, 
alumnus of the University ,of Michigan. where sections _ an ea.stem _ industrial corridor - more numerous Democrats is the chief Dem, 
Mr. Ford playedJootbhll. · , . largely controlled by labor and the Democrats; . cratic worry. "W~ have a turnout -problem, 

But such local pride in Mr. Ford-- U.S. Con- . an independent region from the middle of the . l'.1:: Winograd a~ts. --: :;, 
for a q~er of a centll:Y n:om , state northward; and an agricuttural, Protes-_ ., , _we w~re .~ m-_ge~g the. Carter org~ 

~chigan s Fifth Dtstrict - weakens m _ Mic~ . . tant section" in the _west.-A3 one Michigander zation gomg _m .Mic~":- ,says Carter spoke. 
igan as one moves away from the ~1dent s - _ obsetws: "a Poli.sh aut_o worker form Saginaw m'":1 Robert ·Poppa._ W~ _re proba°Qly a, mont 
hometown base. · . . . ·_ . - . . "· has little in common.with voters -in Ford's old . behind other states. But m Micfrlgan its bar 

~olitical analy:rur here ~ttri~ute about 10 district across the--state." __ . __ . __ .. . -~ ._, - to whip up voter interest. until-the middle c 
points of Mr. Ford's 44 percent of the state's• - . · · ·. · ··-- - ·· · · · - ~ -- - · - October." ·. • · • , - -. · =-=~-~-
decided presidential vote to "home state iden• •Mr.Ford as President has not notably pro-, , - . -•-- .:: -~._, _ _:_., _:-r....,-.. _.,:; ..... ....... 

tilk.itioo.'' _ -. , moted Mir.higan's interests. Tbe _state's 9.4 per~ • 
This nauw ~:· then; would be enough : cen1 unemploymen~ 1.s among the country•s .1 of itsell to give Mr. Ford the seveO:point mar- '. worst. Auto ~tiv~ sa! ~- Ford has not 

gin he apparently holds -0ver former Geoi:gia .. helped th~m- the!1'_ emmions-control fighL : 
· "Governor Carter in the latest Michigan poll . The President u avoiding comment on _key is-

But when me3SUJ'2d against the 24 percent · sues such clS the _auto· ~e. State tourist o~-
tux;ecided- share in the Michigan elKtorate, . are _still disappoint~ ayer -Mr. Fords ; 

-_ the value of'Mr. Ford's 'home state advantage c~1C!! of ·Colorado {or bis ski weekend re- , 
appem slim.. . . . . ' .· .. ·• tteab. . . . . . . 

: ·_ Peter. fletdler, the President's -~a!Jlpalgn . ' - Still. Mr. Fl~tcller believes Mr. Ford's lead 
chairman in Michigan, concedes that Congre$5- · in Michigan will hold up. He -~ys he_ to~d the . 
man Ford .made a name for himself in. state- _. _President he. need not campaign agam m the , 

• p:ililiC3 large!:, within Repi;tllcan Part'f ·_- &are lnl1ess trends take a t'Jrn !or_the ':"o~. j 
. functions. · - . · . -- - And he emphasizes that the rr,esident s pn• 

. Republican Gov. William - Milliken and for- mary campaign in May - which drew an esti- · 
_:~'"r~--:---- ...... :-::~ . .:.. . . - .::--~~-~~"""~~~~.:a..,;.:..,".~-·~ ~~~·~~--~.i..,.;_~ . _;. .. -~- . 

c.s. Monitor, 9/29/76 
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Carter May Limit Contact With Press 

There are signs that Jimmy Carter's past efforts to be 
available to reporters are coming to an end, Judy Woodruff 
reported Wednesday (NBC). 

While touring his shelling plant in Plains Tuesday, Carter 
talked for an hour, but would not say a word on the newest 
economic statistics, Woodruff reported. 

Carter's apparent reluctance to talk came after several of 
his comments to reporters came back to haunt him, Woodruff said. 
Those included his remarks on Clarence Kelley, tax reform, but 
most of all sex and Lyndon Johnson in the Playboy interview. 

But deeper than that is a frustration in the Carter camp 
about the press coverage they feel he is getting, Woodruff said. 

Carter told a Los Angeles audience last weekend~ "It's been 
three weeks now since Mr. Ford faced the cross-examination of 
newspeople or an audience. He can make the news, say what he 
wants to, sign a bill, shake hands with visitors. And that's it. 
And every day five, six, seven, eight, nine different times, 
I '· m in a crowd answering questions, facing news people, being 
constantly exposed. I'm stripped down to my weaknesses." 

Press Secretary Jody Powell said former President Nixon 
made fools of the press in 1972 by hiding in the White House, 
and President Ford is doing the same thing this year and getting 
away with it. -- Today Show (9/29/76) 

Jordan Criticizes News Media 

Jimmy Carter's campaign manager says the press has given 
President Ford a "free ride" while scrutinizing the slightest 
deviation in what Carter says. 

Hamilton Jordan said "The press is preoccupied for three 
or four days with the Playboy interview, where all Carter did was 
to speak very candidly. 

"At the same time Ford had proved and pretty well admits that 
he has accepted these trips ••• these golf trips, trips to the 
hunting lodges and so forth, and not that much is made of it. At 
this point, Ford's had a free ride." 

But, he said, "the press treatment has been balanced. I'm 
just saying because Gerald Ford is an incumbent President, there 
seems to be a reluctance to cover him." 

Jordan also said polls indicate Micnigan and Illinois "could 
go either way. Indiana looks close, Texas is probably going to 
be hard fought. California could be tough." -- AP;UPI 



Str2.tegy 
. . ··"\ • .. .. -

Carter 
t ughens 
h-~ - a· ack 
Campaign · speeches 
rap-Ford -~harply , 

By John Dillin 
Staff com!spondent of • 

. . / The Christian Science Monitor 
. With the Carter campaign 

Jimmy Carter." his campaign sagging, .has_ 
put on the rhetorical brass knuckles against: 
President Ford. · . _ · 
. After U1ree weeks of disappointment on the, 
campaign trail, Mr. Carter bas gone.on the of:: 
feru-iv~ with his toughest talk yet. • ·. . · .. __ :1 

The attack strategy comes as the. l'!lost re-; 
cent polls show Mr. Carter I~ pi~ Jirst prestj 
denti.al debate to Mr. Ford. T~g to newsi 
rr.en, Mr. Carter said-_he thinks now ·that hE!I 
should have·-attacked the PresidenVs polic~ 
mo~ directly and forcefully. • , 

Mr. Carter's reticence vanished as he woun~ 
up his. latest campaign swing _ Indian.a.. . In a' 
single speech, he: - · · . . - • ·· ··! 

• Compan!d President . ford unf~vorably. }°' 
Richard Nixon. ··- ... ·- -- , · .. _--·. · . .1 

(
. _•-Critici7.ed .·Mr= ,Fo~_ ~Y: fol:'_ 

NL"tOB pardon. , . · ... . , . . _ · . .• '+! 
• Blasted the Ford veto·recoro as. a- cfelibeJ' .. 

· at.a attempt fo. put Americans- out of work. . -~ 
• Described Mr. Ford as a broiu!n-rlown cat; 

. with "tour flat tires." . , , ·· ·. i 

I
. -.• Li?ked ·Mr._Ford to. lobbyists _who hobn?~ 

with him on the same goll course • . ,,_ _;.; 
- ·--.- ~---:--- - - - . . .. _ ... . -- .. --.-• -- · ~,:.-- c.~.r ::·~ 

i. • Cla.imed_the President ha& used his powe~ 
• to-!~r in governnrenL · · - ·_·_: · _ , 

,-• Branded Mr. Ford as a person insensitivel 
to the suffering of the poor, the handicapped;; 

:"an-1 the aged. - • _· '< · · . · --_. 'j 
President Ford's vetoes "have not been de-, 

signed to save money, they've been designed·toJl 
keep people out of work," Mr. Carter ch~es. 

-The vetoes are calculated- ''to cut down on vet-( 
er.ms' benefits, to keep us.·from educating and' 
training nurses, to prevent the opening up o( 
the secrets of our own- government. · ... " i 

-This slashing approach, tested earliel'.._th~ 
san1e day in Portland, Oregon, ·goes over :we~ . 
with Democratic· partisans: ~utit rem~-~-q . .. . -. . _-. __ --- . --- . 

CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

be seen whether it will halt the steadv erosion 
that has eaten into :-.rr. Carter's le~d · over the 
President in every section of the country. 

For the past 10 days, reporters traveli::g 
wilb Mr. Carter often have judged his perfor-
mances to be lackluster, his speer::hes rambling 
and without focus. · Staffers agree there has 
been a problem. The new, hard-hitting style ap-
parently is desig::cd to sn::p the campaign out 
of a bad case of melancholy. 

Partly, the problem has stemmed from polit-
ical blunders, like the controversial Playboy in-
terview. rn state after state, Carter field coor-
dinators report their phones are ringing with 
angry comments from supporters. Mr .. Carter 

· has also suffered from worsening relations 
with the press, which has felt at times that.he 
has purposely tried to mislead reporters . 

The attack strategy has its risks. It might . 
seem too extreme to :\Ir. Carter's conservative 
supporte~. But so far the crowds like it. 

'Stuck in the mud' 
;'President Ford exemptlfies the leadership 

of the Republican Party," says .'.\fr. Carter sar-
castically. "He has served in tlle great tradi-
tion of Warren Harding, Herbert Hoover, and 
Richard Nixon." 

At another point, he says: "When he became 
President [Mr. Ford} said he was not a Lin-
coln, but a Ford. He told the truth, you have to 
give him credi! for that. 

. "Ford's a good automobile, [llut) it's not 
doing too well in the While Hotise. It's stuck in 
the muc( four flat tires, out of gas, ge:ii:-s 
locked in reverse." . . 

· Despite promises that he would · not inject 
the Nixon pardon into the campaign, Mr. Car_. 
ter repeated a veiled reference he has used be-. 
fore . 

. · "We've seen an attitude in Washington 
,vhere the big shots are excused for scrio:.is 
crimes, hut the average working people don't 
get that kind of treatmenl" 

The claim that Mr. Ford had accepted golf 
weekends with a representative of Un:ted · 

grcssman got this treatment: 
"When someone is in Washington 25 or 30 

years, there . gets to be a closc-d inter-
- relationship. 'You scratch my back, I'll scratch 
your back.' Public officials, lobbyists, special-
interest groups go to the ·same private club, 
they go to the same restaurants, they play goif 
at the same golf courses ... .'' · 

'-! \ 
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Mondale Compares Ford, Nixon 

Sen. Walter Mondale compared President Ford to former 
President Nixon Tuesday for Ford's recent avoidance of the press. 

Mondale said: "In 1972 we had a candidate for President 
that wouldn't answer any questions. He just merchandized himself, 
ducked, r an. No one could put a question to him. We found out 
after the campaign what we had on our hands. And never again will 
we let anybody run for any office, unless he or she is willing 
to answer the questions that people in the news industry and the 
American people ask .••• For a week we've had a spectacle quite 
the contr ary. That's the point I'm making." (ABC/NBC) 

Don Farmer reported thatMondale apparently decided the best 
way to attack Mr. Ford is to either pressure him into talking 
about this issue or criticize him for not doing so. Either way, 
Mondale believes the Democratic will benefit. -- ABC Good Morning 
America;·. NBC Today Show (9/29/76) 

. I .• . 

fl .. /1}1!} IF ElEa7:1J 
·1. fRESi[;ENT, r a 

NEVERCYNDJJ. 
(158 71fe FOM;5 · . me IIKJ.MBS,Cf 
Fi/hi-:GRMY . 

/?£ 

Baltimore Sun, 9/25/76 

. ,. . . ' ~u?.~;~~- . -c_ 
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Chicago Tribune, 9/29/76 
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·carter 
unfazed by· 
crops, n~wsi __ . 

., 

By ADAM CL~ . _ l . .·. 

CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
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Sur1St.cff~ent " 
Plains, Ga.-Jimmy Carter read last ' caused them to work ·hanler. fr his com- ·' 

:week's newspapers and visited his peanut ments on lust and adultery hurt,mywhere 
processing factory yesterday. He pro- Mr. Jordan said, it was in the South, wher~ 
nounced them both encouraging, although , l\!r. Carter's polls show him with a com-
the peanut crop is rlown and so was much fort!ble lead in almost every state. 
of last week's news. , ( ihat worry came through in the cheer 

At the factory, he chatted with custom- of one supporter here when Mr. Carter 
e..-s and employees and explained machi- shook a few hands after leaving the facto- . 
nery and peanuts to muddy Secret Service ,· ry yesterday, "Don't give up," called one . 
agents ,md reporte?'3. He said things were · · backer.} 
going well, although bad weather has re- ., , About the only other adverse effects' 
cluced the C."Op by 25 per cent, and, since _ 1 Mr. Jordan conceded were some resent-
the United States produces only a small ~. ment in Tex?5 over Mr. Carter's calling 
share of the world · peanut crop, the . re- the late President Johnson a liar and the 
d~ crop will not raise the price. · general distraction induced by th~ contro- '. 

Asked what he was doing otherwise, v~es, with Mr. Carter forced tQ defend ·. 
the Danocratic presidential nominee said ~mself, and Presl! and television coverage · 
"just reading last week's newspapers to ·. - ------ - - ---·- - --~ - ... 
ree what went on." A reporter inquired if · , focusing on those issues rather than on the 
be liked what he re3d,-in a week that saw , · candidate's'chosen messages. .· 

ch rtin f sed his ts Because l\1r. Carter was far ·ahead in · 
:um:~ l~ °:ct 00°~8 f::1e:te i • the South, Mr. Jordan said, be did not un-': 
with Presidem Ford. Mr. Carter replied, · , dirstand why · President Ford spent Iastl 
".it's been good.,. . .· . "... .· . .. . ! · weekend touring this region. "I cannot see• 
· · Ile also said he had not jet begun pre,;' _: tis losing the Sout1!," he declared.. , .. · ; 
paring for next Wednesday's foreign poll- . . . Mr . .Jordan said Mr, Ford had to mn; 
cy debate, but promised there would be • .. : Just ah?ut every state where _he had_ a ' 

. "fewer statistics" in it. He said he would • ch31nce in order to win the election. While · 
te getting papers ftom advisers to-study. • _,,this was not ~possi,ble, he ar~ed, i,~ did., 

aide said a briefing _book had bei!ri ~e- . ; :..}1°~ very likely: . . .· ., ' < 
liv~ but not yet studied. · . : ., · · · • . .Like Mr. C~ and other aides, Mr. , 

· ,, J · , . . ' •. . j Jordan com_~lain~ tbat Mr. ~ord had not· 
.Mr. Carur would Mt comment on the . received. sufficient coverage ,m the press · 

do~~ ?f the government:s lea~g eco- • · •. 1ate1y. -l'·ora na.s received so little scruti- 1 
nomic indicators. He may discuss 1t today_ Dy," he said. ·· . · · .~: .; · . ! 
when he bold3 a news confertnce.; '.· · , . , . .. . 0 .. . ..,..,......_..._...: .. ...... , ....... >- · · · -- · •-' 

His cl:w!erfnl mood followed a couple of .. 
15ood days of camp~gning before friendly 
crowtb, ami.maWled rui appafentiy opti• · 
mistic mood in his campaign headquarters 1 
in AtlaDta. · :_ 1 

· Hamilton Jordan, his campaign man- } 
ag~. insisted. in a Monday interview but ; 

· despite the press attention to Mr. Carter's ,.J 
remarks on taxes and his interview with 1 , PlaybOtJ, neither episode had . cost the .{ Baltimore Sun, 9/29/76 
~paign any significant number of votes. : 

H~ suggested the Playboy interview-: 
might,even be a blessing ·in disguise be- i 

. c.use it "made our people nerv0\13" and : 
-.•• 4 . . ... .... •• ,:..•~ - •,,.,; , _,. . ... K " , - L -;_p • .# _, , • - - • • - • ' • .,. , • _: .;A 
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li1rank Starr 
Some -Georgians' doubts on 

• • ---- • • .... ., , _, -~ J, 

ind the New South 
. .. ·;/~ - ' 

.J.-~- - - - _.:_~';-~~--- '--· - ·-~~--~-.- - .. ~--- · .. 

[ E·i~hth-~;ti~ze--i~ .. ~-s~~/;·s ;~ the New . "! ,.·-_-_. _-_-_~_- _·_e1_,...,_-_·_··_•_· _-,_._•.-_. ·_-_· -"--=· ·---"~"-\ ~.in1s" ;ctio~. tbai>rroop~r j ~es -y~~g -i 
South. .. The next will appea. r Thursday.} ' Wa.5 known to be abusive and to start . 

; .,. •· fights. that in that seconds-long tussle .. 
CORDELE. Ga:..:...Th~ o~d mrui's _false · · ove: Youn•!'s re•;olver; Patterson did be-

t~th clacked a little as-.che. _said it. A ~·== Dixie / liev~ he'd be killed. " 
limp SlO0 bill went .down on the pile, (}f ,c;,;.,..,,u • ';The papers," observed the barber, 
gunny sacks. Then down went another~ . }~~itt~tlh'-l1 d I ary ; :1r:nted a whole lot of lies-tryi:lg to 

· · · =· h. ;. By F·rant, Starr rr,ake out 1·i,e it was the state patrors · ''Ther~•s two to your one e won -1. I\ 
mzl..e it," he said. "Jimmy Carte~ ain_ 't ...._ _____________ __, · fauL One of them boys did.ri't even have 

od Cl - . . . nis ~un on_. He : left it lauin0,$ on the got what it t:ikes. Oh. he'.s; a go ms-. . , 
.tian man and all .... " \ . ,just· a year ago in the cle~ths ?f a ·w~ite ,. raiiit~:r;;on's defense attorney believes 

Within .an . hour three men · sitting state t:.-ooper and a whlLe .city pollce- his trial was impossibly prejudiced. He• 
around the fan · swatting flies in Bob man. · now i:s seeking a new trial and change 

- Neal's seed store thought he was ,,TOng. · ''They w~uld've l}'llChed him if they · of venue. But City Manager Ken Ohler, 
. But this st~ ~n•~ a rock-ribb~ Carter _ .. could," says :--:eal, meaning no one in · himself a young Pennsylvanian not gen-. 
town1 even if it lS only 40 miles from · particular. Three times· since then ~ere erally loved in Cordele, defends his 

··Plains. · . - . · · : -- •. have been j?ilbreaks ;n which _patter- town: "The truth is that. it did get to 
. "I ~ess· he's too much of -a nigger sons' cell door was left' open; but he : trial. and there were a lot of pre:sures 

lover for- some folks," said the barber stayed inside;. · . · ,- · all the way around.'.' Cutting a neat dis-
as he neatly trimmed a · pair of side- '· · Patterson'; defense \attorney,' -John tinction, Ohler observes---probably cor-
bums. la Cordele that is a tough yrob- · Carroll, and his v.ife were run off the · ri,ctly-,-that _..'.'th~ implied threat to Pat-
lem to overcome. · . . . · · · road once, and ·the Crisp.,C;)unty di:ltri_::t terson was more real than the actual 

I · had . ~n sitting on the courtho\isc · attorney- · oi;ce · slammed Carr-0ll UP' danger he was .in." 
- step., for· an hour listening to a bunch of against a · wall, Carron says: The- Rev., Ohler mw is engaged in selling new 

well-bellied boys chuckle appreciatively ·· George Nels-0w-whose fiery sermon , hiring pr<'ctices to . city . department . 
at stories about beating up · Negroes .i ["The State is .Nowhere Told t~ 'Turn ·heads-who frankly, he says, don't untier-
\;,•hen the conversation. turned to · local. · the Othel" · (11eek;' the State )s.- told t~ . .. startd the . term equal opportunity as it 
politics. I asked about Carter. Only one · : bear · the · Sword of Vengean~e''l was, a pp l i ·es to · white-black male-female 
ventured an answer: ''I don't know." ·printed in the Cord~le - D!spatch....;also : competition fol" leadership jobs. · . ' . 
And all but three of the othe!'S ·suddenly opened. Patterson's. tnal mth a pr:ayer. To-an outsider like me it looks as if -: 
decided they were needed inside. before the jury~ · 1 : - · · : • · Cordele is being dragged by the hair-

Domi the street in an 8-by-11-foot jail . It's not easy, but · you· can find an . kicking and screaming all the w,ay-into . 
,cell black Marine Sgt. Roy Patterson '. occasional citizen in Cordele who pri: . - the New South; Jimmy. Carter may car- , 

· awaits .,_;,_peal of .. a Ille· sentence he got · \·ate.ly_ -~its. h.e ta:? understand Patter-," ry• Cordele!_ b_u~_ no~ .:by a· landslide. · 
... . ... , .- . ·- • ..... .. .. ~-•• .:: ... · . .. · J., __ ._ , , . · •. , •.•. , . .,, , _,,: _. . . •... . •• . . . - · .. - ·.Ohler/who has .done his share of the 

Chicago Tribune, 9/29/76 

Chicago Tribune, 9-29-76 

tugging and hauli!lg, pref~rs to ~Y of 
himself and community, •·we are· 

· developing together." . ~en -somebody 
yells. , "C'm'ere, ·Yanke_e/' ~e answers, 
and he jokes _about getting his carpetbag 
out of sight. ·. · - , - . ., , , ' 
• "The trick," he says,- "is to start the 

. race, then get in th2 pack_and run be~. 
hind sometimes." 

. ,., . .,. ,,. ·- ' ., . :. 
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Debate Round 2: 
.form-althe same 

By_ Godfrey Sperling Jr. 
Staff correspondent of · 

The Christian Science Monitor 
Washington 

There will be no major changes in the · 
format for next wttk's presidential de- , 
bate. So says the League of Women Vot- . 
ers. 

League sourees say that the reporter:-
panel concept remains firm. The onlv ad-; 

. ditional element envisioned is, perhaps, to 
allow for a short opening statement b_y . 

· eaeh candidate. , . · - • · · .,; 
· f'urther, it seems that ·the.re illteJy will · 

be shorter time for responses to qllestlons 
- "to make the debate move along fast-· 
er/' Peggy Lamp). league executive di-: 
rector, s:iys. · ; 

Thus, if this change is made the short--
ened answers and rejoinders will enable• 
the ~lists to ask more . !l!l~U~!JS·. _ _:__ ·. -~ 

- As t;,_the ·-~~billt;-- that · tlle candid;~~~ : vi~wer~ }~~d -~e hiit~-d;~t~,-~t~;: -~o~; · 
might be permitted to question e?ch other, the Certainly neither candidate · electrified · 
league official says, "This has always been an viewers. ' Neither seemed to excite the vast c 
option." . ___ ·· clience. In. fact, neither seemed able to ar01 

·. "The subject is still around,". she told the much enthusiasm· even among his own suppo: 
Monitor "but it's only a mite clo~" to coming ters who were looking in. -

1 
. . } 

· about. .. · · .. -But within the. Ford camp there was littl-. 
Rumors aeknowledgect". · _ talk of wanting any change in the framework 

of the show simply beeause the Ford people--
In· the wake· of the: debate in Philadelphia, are believing those- · polli; which showed he 1. 

. there ,have been stories which indicated thaC 
the candidates; themselves and particularly; came ou! ahead in t9e eyes of the viewers. ' , · : 

· Dem_ocrat Jimmy Carter.,.. were ·''pressuring" "Wh~ change a- g~ thing ·- :or, at least,; 
for-changes that would enliven·the debate and- something that was good for us," a Ford aide ' 

., allow for so!J!e real confrontation. ' .:· .· - said._ ·: . · · · . · -· · ·' -· .. · ·1 
- ' -. On -the:_other hand. the Carter people seem; 

. But a lea~ officW iy;~ '"There has been to be at least less than forceiul in seekiug to-i 
absolutely no pressure from the candidates" drive through any changes - despite reports-
for changes.-"There have been no demands." . . that the candidate, himself, is anxious for a m-: 

The subject of next week's debate- is t oreign · rect exchange with Mr; Ford, . · . , 1 

policy and national defense. There is . no in---'. . This:may be. because, on second thought, tfi~ 
. dication ~t the. theme will be broadened to Carterites have raised the question. with them~ 

permit questions on other·topic~ . :: selve~ as to_ whether Mr. Carter would gain iri 
However-, discussions between League offi- · such a confro!]tation. This may be particularli 

cials and representatives of both Mr. Ford and true in the coming debate where Mr. Ford ..; 
, l'ilr. Carter continue. Conc~ivably, it seems, .. because of his access to foreign policy inf or{ 
there might be some turµier minor changes . in. . mation unavailable to .Mr. Carter :- might have, 
format arrived at.· •, ·· · . ' . . . _ · :"lhe advantage in a head-t<H1ead encounter. '. 

This standing pat on format comes at a time- -• -~,;. -s,-.. ,.~,. ·.-,-L-.. .:.-. . ~,:~. :,.,..__._...__... _... . .. . 
when reporters on public reaction, plus seve~ 
polls · of viewer · attitudes, are indicating . that 
much of the 90 million-plus .. TV audience last 
Thursday (Sept. 2.1) night found the stiff, com-
partmentalized, and highly fonnalized debate 
conte~ something less than compelling · tele-
vision fare. · · · · · - . . ·:, ·. · , 

·. Widely ta~ as 'boring': '." . . - C. S. Monitor, 9 /29 /7 6 
· If there was any one consensus on lhfU}Ve-

ning performance, it seemed to be that tlit 
... .. . '. -~ .... ...,-~ .· --~-: ::.~ ~:~-~- ·~· ._. .... '. ··:_;.. -_- . -_ ... ___ ...._ 
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-------· • --, .· ,. - -- -- ----------·:- - . . ._ . . - '·. · . ' . . -- .. -· . . .. -- . ·1 

;As our columnists see it; 
I . _·- ------~-:;:;;----::-- , . . · . .._ --- ~ ....c,.~ ___ __:__ __ • - • .....:..:. ... .. ., ·- -- ~ ... ,:...,i 

:Ford:won .. fQund ond 
------ ·· •. ;: -. ' ... . ...;.. .i-. ·- -.::: . .;..- ·_,._ f,. . .., • •• ... :· ••• • • '-;:- •• - ...... - • • - ..; ., '. 1,..- · · ... ·• ····•··~· - ~-.J-• • . J 

. -- "'I·· -··,--,. 

By Garry ~~-. ·: ·: : :t·_· ···.--d_--~ '_'.t ~--b•:: ~-'. ?: --~,\~et~~!sif:;1;/~~~~~-a~e~pt~~i; :_' ByNEHWarrYieot RVKancHrTYorne .. Th, -~-hi··--s~o~~ 
. The Pr~s1dent won the _ eua,e Y: a said'; or whether any mistakes are - ' -
vest. He _Just had to stand there 'Y~e , made in the process of saying it, but , first debate between Presid-ent Ford : 
Carter . f1dg:eted. Ht: won because we : . merely: How do they look and act? , l and challenger· Jimmy Carter made~ 
expcet so li_ttl+e of him; _If he ~o~s n_,ot: _: ,. Messrs. For_ d and_Carter were both '. one thing perfectly clear. . , . j 
fall e end. to •"'·nk of rt as an-N , ·0 mat.ter \vho' wm· s in November.·: over, "" • Uil . . • - • · · well aware that ·- their encounter" was i • 

. aclriev~ment. He. gets fue: ~~1-~L-j . taking _place at these three levels_ si•· ··. the Wnite House will continue to be a j 
still pr..ze. ._. :- . .• .. ' , •-<-. multaneously, , and personally. I 1 castle of cliches ad ari abode of dull- : 

There were actually furee debates.: ; thought . bot_h acquitted themselves ; ' ness. For four more years it will be ~ 
After tbe TV breakdown, Carter WUl1 •- reasonably- well at all three. . . - :.1 .. · the last place you would visit to _hear ·; 
the exchange of final speeches. Be-· : · At the level of substantive content, : - sparkling dialogue, graceful wit or' 
fore the breakdown, over ~e course , both contestants hewed firmly to ·j trenchant argument. · • 
of_ the 12 _questi~ns, he drew l!P e~en,; their pre-established positions, with ' It was a toss-up as to which man 
with fora. But the battle of f1:st 1:13~ i Ford accusing _Carter of proposals for : · was duller. I'd say that President , 
press10~ Carter_ lost - and tthat 13 -• · reckless overspending and Carter d~ 1 · Ford was, but be ' won the evening ; 
t.~e only impression_ many p~ple car· .! nying· this while charging Ford with : anyway. In,politics, dullness can be ; 
ned away from therr telev1S1on set. lacking botq leadership and compas- ! reassuring. It'no old-shoe h~n~t- ) 
· The debates proved what people · llion. ·, . , . ; The President spouted statistlcs as' 
have ~aid about the_m ail ~iong. Ther ., At tht: second! level, neither ma_de - a computer spouts tape. He gave us • 
establ!shed the- el7ctoral unportance : any serious._ bloopers at all _ qt.Ute •i , everything but the freight car load• -: 
of ummporant things. The Ptu:r of _ an achievement, under the conditions ·; · · · Lt1gs in Michigan for 1902. · · · . 
Carter·~ homil~. rhythms wa~ of. ~go;mimrt~ debate so heavy _ with •; -· There was, in truth, a grea~ deal of_l 
stalled at tn_e beguunng. They resem- ; pofentially ·evil_ cons~uences. · --_ 1 repetition i.11 this long~awa1ted en·; 
bled the gnnd of a RJlls Royce en- - . That left most of the _impact to _ counter. There ·was none of the: 
gine that could nQt qU1te get .start~. 1--:-. -_--,_-:;-;.~;: .':C. ,-~ -:-;:-:----:7.:·0 ·---t crackling drama, the sense o_f djscov- i 

· . Both .men showed _tbey had studied t taka pl~." at ,the third ·level: . the . : erv remembered from the fu-st Ken- -, 
the 1%0 debates te:o c!osely .. E~ch ·, level of ·'gut, ~tion.: And . here· I '. 1 neci'y-Nixon debate in 1960: Televisi0? ] 
wanted to ma~e a hit with !>tatiStiCS2 . , thoogbt President Ford emerg~ with :; still WO!e the gloss ~f _novelty _then . . ; 

· as K~ -~~-K~?D~Y had __ a_i,,. a slight edge,. in part because prior) ·. There w~e only 40 Inf hon sets ~n the 1 ~=7 tha~;~~;~;; ·. t: :~.:_!a~~ him !; _ _-· thtt-~e~a_ ~t!~_i '. _co_~;tg~·~:&~~~bi~~ffC:. J~-~~d {_, 
. ma-&., ;,_ .. . ::: ·:··;--- -- .- -- · ~- -. . ·--- · -- -. -, ·,, - , g~-: · ·. .. .., -~,1- · When the cameras first·-zeroed in~ 
. Both. Carter and ·Ford made ~em: _1• - F~rd c~e ove~, at_ the third lev~, _· : on ,j.um.ny Carter be· looked young __ 
SOIJO!ific. But ford ,was s!' boring, ,I ~s a man every.,b1t_~tdecent as ?e u , , ·enough to be President Ford's son. 1 
one ~t ~or~- him. Carter mter~ g_".nerally conced~ Jo he, but a~so noJ __ . So slight, 50 scared ·a:.d v_ulner3ble! l 
us by his un~~ nervo~ess. ~· ~ ,by a long 5;hot. H~ '!as obviously ~ ,He ·could have -been a high ~ool ·i 
And since. neither-,man could i!112,J,ut ; l? e~ ~ously trying to ~o-the 'j ·· valedictorian_~· _ One ' l~nged to- send ,l 
o~ could lose, Carte~ lost:. _ . · J right . tru?~• -an_d , ,hY. no means obvi- ; , him a. message. : ox _reass~a~ce. i 

_. _. > ·/,.- f ous.ly ,_faih.ng_ -~~ -- d_o it On~ ?°t .the-·• _ ("There, r..ow,you'r~ going to.be Just \ 
-By William A. Rusher, :· . , " ... , --L-/ee1mg , that, u - l~e wa_ t _alw~~! '~ fme/')_ -· . . ,. ~-,,,-,,. :-' .. . . . I 

. _ _ . _ : . .. ' r · . _ - • · ,- : , smoo!h.; ~t ~a.sn t_ to~, s ~~~t~!-..j ,_ Alas,.Carter· wa., not .so fine. He re- -1-- NEWYORKCTIY-Thefirstoc~e -waslifes.., , -.1-. •- - :-. ' .·._ ,: · -:.·i , rn.ind~lone of an.oversrehearsed , 
·. a~ates between. President F.0 ~ -and. -. . .. Ford · proba~Jy, ~ained i bit· mo~·> ' actor, undone by , a ,sudde~ aC(;ess _ot .i 

Ju:iuny ,_ Car~~ was, among . otller than Carter m this firs~ encoim.ter, i '. terrpr. . >: _ ,: ';) , . , r• : , · '. ·, J 
things, a brilliant · demonstration of . largefy because the media's prev1ous,J ,. · Carter lost-1,ecause be still doesn't 1 
the multiP.le leveb ~n whic~ any, such : ~,imag& of Ford was grossly \lllfair. 1, ··know ho'." ·to prono!lnce hi~ vowels, i 
encmuit~-r ~akes;place. _ -~ · · .. f. 0 But b6tli ma were m the uncotnfort~ · , · phrase hls serrter..ces or c~ul Cfi the :) 

· Only the top level - the subs~ : '. able position w~re; as Churchill said .'. -· old, · e·stablished . tricks · that mask l 
. tive content"":~ is. concerned: with · of A~iral-. Jellicoe before the Battle : stage fright and endow stock phr~ses j 
• what . the _ pr~goru~ .• ~e. ~ -tu~ly ,· of Jutland, they '!could lose the -war ~: with charm. ' ,: >. · ·., · : : ,' ·-- 1 

·.: trying to sa;-.: .... ' i : ' · -~-r, ··. ' · :1 . ' ' ·-:~ -t ,iP:,an ~n." And, . like ;J ellicoe, ;~'. ·. Ca:te! had his rrio~ents! of course; ,i 
At another level (da!~ .-1 ,.~ lt,·,neither_qi~.'"-'· _ ... •.,,c , · :: .. : ~ ,~.'.~, , s.cormg a_ few qeat ;,,,ctor1es-: He ap- ,j 

; ,"lower"?), the __ emphas1S:·1S'pn;a~ill: · · ----··--'-'~ _ .. -pear~ highly exy~ _on th~ energy J 
sheer blunders they ma."e _--: ' mis: . -questif:ln~- explauung how nuclear,; 

• pronµ11ciation.s, · slips of the_ tongue,.. P9\fe.z'._ ~~---~ ... rpa~~-..§3.fe. :And __ he~ 
.:J_?Ss of,!!. tr<i!ll--9{ thougbt_._c~.;~ 

Philadelphia Inquirer, 9/29/76 (Cont.) 
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shO;~--a ~~n,;rn '~nd c~mPa·s;10;·•7 And s·o -it ·,vent .. _!Oi 81 "miri~~ot :·-u One assumes - arid. it is a•re;~, 
for the unemployed that Mr. Ford '. -.: -rheto~ical ·minuet, until..-':Y.liI1'one sonable · -assumption - that the gap· 
has vet to show, anywhere. · I j merc1folly pulled the . audio pl~g, between the frontrunning Carte:: and ; 

After the sound was restored. Mr:· ' l llinging both candidate"i-out into ·thati Ford had narrowed durin" the week , 
Ford aod Carter offered quick sum• · ultimate limbo- of a p,olitician:s hel1! leading up to the first a:bate, with , 
,mations. Another mistake. Both _men where lips may mO'fe/ put m;i_ ?9und: Ford achieving a degree ~f momen-:1 
were, by thfa time, utterly. dramed. ' reverberates ·_ (could :~ Rose 1I~ tum, Lien a tie was not er.ough for 

1
·-· 

Each delivered an aimless, rambling , ·woods have been in to~.•:n?). .. ·: Carter. He, needed a win m·er Ford, . 
\- wimlup,• Mr. Ford losing his way in a ae~rly., Round One i was, foi:::''all~jtowever small, to ·stop tbe President 1· 

thicket of subsidiary clause3 about practical purposes-,'a sta•nd-off. ·_ ._-,. uri his tracks and regain momentum· 
ha,rd-workirig parents.and children. - : . The question is: whrr Jgained more Hor himself. · . . • . -. 

I-· :t' -~ . ·:, _frQ:Jl <l ti.~~ .,~ ·--~-~~~ -~-:- £~~~~--~~:~.:~:,: __ j 
_By Smilli Hempstone 

PHILADELPHIA _;_ . When Presi-
dent Ford and Jimmv Carter square 
off in San Francisco on Oct. 6- to de- -( 

.. bate foreign and defense . issues, the i 
occasion could be a lively one, · · • ! 

Ford feels- at home L-ri these areas ; 
-cf public policy, and c;in be.: depec:ied 
upon to make a vigorous defense of . 
detente, the opening to Otina, the ab- , 
sence of war in the :Middle East and · 
Secretary of State Kissinger's initi- . 

·_ atives m· southern Afi.ica.:. · · .- · · •l 
Carter, who has called ior a return. : 

to morality in the conduct of f?reign : 
· relations, will make much of _the pen- /2 
chant of tlie Nixon-Ford administra- j 
tions for climbing into bed with right--~ 

.. wing dictato"r,, and launching· covert ·f 
. . opera;ions oI an unsavory chacter. ~'. 

. The-_ question ·_is;_ ,»7µ! any_one .be: 
.·.watching? . . ·,. ·-· .. ,' .. c:·-, •. ;. :; 
' · The first 1560. debatl.between Vice ,; 

Presi~t · Nixon ancl Sen. John F /] 
Kennedy- attracted . 72. million . view--
ers. But attendance fell off·shaq,~y 1! 
after that, with. no more than. 50 mil~ 

· lion people watching _any ·ot_ the last, 
· Uiree ·debates. And this pattern of de-j 

-" clining interest. seems likely to char:- ; 
· · • acterize , the i:~maining Ford-Carter J. 

~ aeoate3. ' .-: ~--=-- , . :: :.~ ·::'·~:l~::~~~ 
::· .· -Toa b.tttl~ of,.Walnut Street, whkh7 

attracted more than 90 million ·view-l 
. ers, ltit_ bo~ -conttnders for ' the':-

. heavy,.ve1ght crown relatively. tlllsc.tr•! 
~-.. reef. .Both · political pugui5Ts, d.tesied; 
· as ~e. as 'Tweedledum andl",-Tweed-{ 
. - lf:dee dark suits that fairly ' exuded!" 
: _s';I!Cer1cy, were so intent on Jvoiding~ 

·_ ~aster to ,the!71selves that_ each._leftr 
J _his opponent·w,1th oply a few cuts:_ ·-J 
,, Ford, .br dint . of . b.row•fur1'0wingi 
· conce~tratwn, ,ma~ged . to· · avoi~ 

kno.c~g o:ver b~ lecterrt. ·Carter, ex.., 
· .. erc1smg the· ~lf-<:o~trol of a mo·nk,1 
, looked on New ,Yorker's .. Eliiabe~ 
;. Dre~ with.out permitting so rnnch .a.t1 

__ a ghm.mer of lust to cloud i~i 
bl~ ey~ · · · · - ,· t ,, 

#~ - •• .. • • ~_ ... _;;......:.,,..,,, -~.; -~:-·:c-._ .J 

.. ·. 

... . · -·~·. ~- t . •· 
:-· --.- .... .- .. -.· .... r·: ::-: .. . ·. 

. ,_ ~~::~-~;"2~~~-
\':_~:·f~-~:~;:.-}:·t:tt .:~ !., , -~: 

Philadelphia Inquirer, 9/29/76 
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The Po,yer of TV: '. . 1~01e of. Pfi.Iif 
WASHP.;GTO~- The quadrennial run l\ew York and \Vashington for the night- l 

By Gerald 
t e rHorst 

for the White House, in a classic sense, , ly network newscasts. . . 
is still a political campaign. The winner And for what other purpose .than TV 
dres become President. But the old defi- did Ford come up with a ,new campaign 
nition is too narrow for 1976 and bas ,v r i n k 1 e...:.the 1\-Iississippi River boat 
been for some time. trip? It certainly \i;asn' t to meet the 

Whatwe really have t;day is a televi- r iver folk or wave to catfish anglers . 
sion campaign, a run for the . White along the levees. 
House that is shaped, dictated, and de- As one cf our ill-starred TV presideri- ·• 

· termined by the tube . . All . the rest is . ·. tial campaigners used to say, let me 
pretty much peripheral. _ . ~- . \ make one thing perfectly clear. I am , 

Events of recent days make the pomt .. not a . print reporter- who resents televi- ' 
rather dramatically. . _, . ,- ! sion's domination of today's politics. On : 

For 23 minutes last Thursday evening balance, I think it is a good thing_ The i 
in the Walnut Str~t Theater in Philadel- · millions of TV sets bring the presiden- ·: 
phia, the presidential campaigns of Jim- . tial candidates' faces and · v~ices into- . 
my Carter · and Gerald Ford. were at a . .. every . cranny of the country in · a-- way -
standstill. And why? Had the two.candi- that newspapers and magazines. are : m1- _ 
cat-es suddenly lost their voices.? Had . able to match_ 

. the panelists run .. out of questions? Had ' 
the select audience in the theater be- . THE PRINT )IEDIA'S task has ·be- · 
come uproarious? Of course noL . . , . · come ·even more- imoortanh A.s a result, : 

The first ·debate stopped abruptly-in )we_ · have the op~rtunity -~d the re-
. mid~answer by carter because the TV · qmrement _to explain,_ ~mpluy, and ana-
audio system faile<l. -- The _ estimated 9-0_ ·: lyze w_hat the telev1s10n viewers_ can,.: 
million watchers no longer could. hear. - only ~limpse ·and hear._ And part of :t~at i 
Ford and Ca,,-ter could have talked to 'the -. ~ask. IS to make the. point that television · 
theater crowd and to the estimated 250 ·• 15 ,so iµ~ch. the prune means of. voter • 
journalists covering the event for news- · commurucation these- days ~hat Cart~r. 
papers magazines. But no: Every~ and . F?rd- have carefully tailore~ __ their . 
thing ··stopped· cold and "the twQ princi- · , campaig'ns to the Jube: · · _ _ , 
'pals, including the , President of the _ · ' A½nost · half t?e . Democratic and Re- · 
United States obediently stayed ' quiet public.an campaign budgets ::-more than , 
until the·· n~rk sound system . came ,$10 millien L."l Ford's case-is allotted to " 
back_on .. ··. · · " i :.,:>: _· .. ,. media spE:ooing. The President doesn't_; 

· have to hit the ,road every day because : 
THAT ISN'T the o~ly evidence of TV's ' the White House is the perfect backdrop.;: 

tra.'1Sforrnation of presidential politics: . for his TV campaign.-.· Carter _can spend,; 
Eisenhower and Truman used the trains as much time as he does in J.=>lzins IJe.: '. 
_to talk to voters in all the bit and small · caus<(the cameras pre there too." · ·, j. 
towm . along the way. Cross-country . The . Ford-Carter· debates · were . · ar-·l 
whistle stopping ~as _ really one of th~ · ranged solely :and tl)tally for . television ·: 
best ways to reach the·~ple. But Car, because of the medium·s ·,outreach. In"1 

ter's train ~fek ~ -the East a· week ·ago ., _1960, many radio listeners thought Nixon,; 
was not pnmarily for that purpose. It_· had· beaten Kennedy_ in. their first de.! 
was to provide a necessary . stag~ prop · _bate. But the TV watchers saw it differ-! 
for the television ~1._11~;· ln~eerl, print -· ently; Kennedy·looked good, Nixon d;Jn•t.·'. 
reporter$. found a scarc1ty of pnones for · ·And that was the verdict that counted . · i 
calling their papers .along the route. But ' Last week;s Ford:.Carter: match \~as! 
there we:e ample -!acilities· f~r getting virtuallY,·'a _pr.i.w _because 'neither man. 

: th~ IY~; ~1- ?!1 _th~~ }~~Y, __ ~0 totall? eclipsed th~ other'. ~any- voteri 
thotigxit· _it· w~ techous, even boring, -be, 
cause, there were· no surprises ·and no; 
new issues., But that,. too,. is a product of'. 
thorqugh ci>verage of boih candidates, on 
th!? stump ,300 through long interviews,; 

. ever since the ·c:arJ?paign began in_- .ear, 
nest back iri February. And television 

':'aJo;;!~-~:Jsc::?1i~¼i1• ·1i~~"it1t~ 
irritated a lot ,of communicatoni by pre.:.: 

· · dieting that TV would revolutionL:e. mod-
err life. He called teievision the "hot'r 
line to -people's mind3 and the _ printed 
word the '-'cool" avenue. "The medium 
is the message," M:cCluhan declared· of 
television's impact on-our senses. Our 
pplitical . beh_avior . in 19i6 certainly., Chicago Tribun~, ______,,9~-~2!i!.L9~- J7~6L_ _____ =nr=o~vo=cuh~,~~ho.lJIO.l.Jmnt'--------------
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Reaction 
By Vermoqt Royster 

THINKING THE·JGS OVL'.:R 

· Debate~-a;,a,pivirzatian ---·, 
The- desire to know what's going to hap-· 

pen before it happens runs deep in the hu-
man psyche, if one can judge by the durabil-

ity of div.iners. In ancient times men 
Ia°oked to the oracles at Delphi to divine 
who would be king. Today, they look to 
pollsters and journalists to tell them who 
will be President. 

In those ancient times. the foretelling 
was done by examining chicken entrails or 
the flight. of birds. Now it's done by asking 
a few Uious,uid voter.s out of 75 million for • 
their choice, or by asking a handful of jour• : 
nalists how they scored the great debate . .. 
Presumably, that tells us what will hap~n .. 
on the calend.s of November. · l 

Only a spoilsport would remark that in 1 
five weeks time v;e'll know for ...certain 1 

whether it's Gerald Ford or Jimmy Carter , 
and that this brief uncertainty isn't going: 
to topple the Republic. Instead, we might 
as well all relax and enjoy the tun. 

Part of the fun of that first debate was : 
. simply ln v;atc.hi.ft.g t;vo gla.diatoI'3 battle 
L'ie lions of the media, waiting for some 
blcod to fJow. It was en.'la.'1ced, though, by 
word tram the poll3ters that fully a third of ' 
the voters were up to then undecide<i. That 
added significance to the swpen.se. Fateful .: 
things. so \t was said. could hang upon who i 

_ scored upon whom in the thrust and parry. ; 
Every man to. his own scoreboard. Un• 1 

like Roger Mudd, I did not. find it dull. But j 
l\k~ 'Theodore White, I found it disappoint-; 
ing. That is, tt was interesting to watch1 
each man under pressure and to find in-! 
ea.ch a certain gr:ace. But when it was '. 
over. or so it seemed to me, neither had] 
much aite!'ed the previous perceptions of! 
t,Jm or added much. of substance to thei 
public di-'CUSllion.' . .. .. it .. :{ 

As u:rual, Mr. - Ford was long on fa.:~ 
and !igm-es and short on excitement . . Mr./ 
Carter Wa.3, . a.s always., charming and! . 1 mgu.i. My own suspicion ts _that the en; 
rotmter changed few voter.s and left the llll-j 
decided aa undec~ded*as ~fore. · :l 

Much of ·the fault lie5 with the-format.~ 
It was not a debate in the real sen.se. of thel 
wortl since the . two. men rarely had ai 
chance to go at ea.ch other and no. chance: 
at nll to establhh 'a point of vieYt and de~l 
fend It from U1e other':s ~enge. it wa.s : 
rat.'1u a sOct of ghmtiecl "Meet the Press,".' 
with . lhe joumallst3 .playing almost M! 
much a role-a,:;,d talting up almost a:s · 
much .time-3- the principals . . :My complaint ls not about the questions .. \ 

· On the-whole they \lle?e thoUghtful. 'The re- ; 
porters, notably Elizabeth Drew and James~ 
Gannon, diligently pressed their points when '._ 
the answers skittered around_the qurstiom i 
or avoide<l them altogether. Nonethele!!.!, •: 
the result was epbodic aa the q~tions went J 
hlppity•hop from one topic to another. 

-That's the preterred way In television i 
t.alk-show:s; don't stay on one subject more ' 
tha., a. few minute.s. But there Is 90mething . 
to be said, i think, for a format ·that puts.; 

' • the principals in head-to-head encounter. : 
Let each make his own statement of ha , 

· Maybe thats·- not -show business. rt 
would be far. more revealing all the same, 
of the political thoughts of the two men, • 
forcing them to organ:ze those thoughts in 
coherent fashion. They couldn't just rely, as 
both did the other evening. on computer· 
ized snippets ,for quick answers to familiar 
questions. · 

That was in fact the format of the arche-
typical political debates, the ones be-
tween Abraham Lincoln and Stephen Doug- • 
las. No int!'U.sive media panels then. Ju.st. 
two sharp minds rubbing again3t each 
other. 

However that may have been, that's not' 
the way it was this time. Those who 
watched must take the measure of the man • 
as best they can from manner, bearing,, 
style. And those who would divine how that , 
measure may affect the outcome are deal-
ing at best with the uncertainty ot subjec-
tive lm.pre.s.sions. , 

One impression was that of caution. The 
memory of what happened to Richard . 
Nixon ,with John Kennedy seamed to weigh 
heavily upon both canclj\l,:l:tes. Neither ven• 
tured any thoughts lilcely to startle, prefer•: 
ring the surer- ground o! answers given be- : 
fore. _ 

This seeme<i - to me espedally trl,le of 
Mr. Carter, who began with the advvantage 
of a lead in the polls he preferred not to 
risk. On matters of the government's bud- , 
get and on truces he- contented himself with, 
his .generalized observations about how, : 
somehcrN, ha would be able to find the ·: 
money to balance the budget. finance new ' 
programs and at the same time decrease ; 
taxes ex~pt for the rich·. - • . : 

Ms. Drew, . for one . . tried' to press him 1 
specifically about what he would do about ' 
present tax . provisions for . deductions on ; 
charitable contributions, home mortgage ! 
interest paymena, local truces and similar : 
Items. Mr. Carter went around the question; 
without arurwering. So also, when. af~r : 

I conceding that if.his hopes weren't fultllled 
he would have to cut back or postpone; 
some programs, he avoided s.i,yir.g specif}.; 

. cally what his-pri*.oritl: be. , . 
1 

Mr .. Ford, though peppering with ready '. 
statistics, was equally ambiguous about his'. 
policies for ~ducing unemployment. In-: 
deed, each man attacked that touchy topic; 
without ever meeting. Mr. Ford kept talk,., 
lng auoui clliTcnt eiiiployme11t (h!gM and: 
Mr. Carter about current unemployment; 
(highl. .· . . -, • · , . j 

Both men, when the opportunity arose, , 
took unedifying swipes at .each other, Mr.l 
Ford blamin&- Mr. Carter for the Demer: 
crat1c Congre.sa. and Mr. Carter blaming 
Mr. Ford for Richard Nixon. Mr. Carter; 
also belabored Mr. Ford with the 'sins of 
pa.st Republicans all the wa.y back to Alt 
Landon and Herbert Hoo-,er. _ : 

If the!'e was anything unexpected, It 
was In the surprising reserve of Jimmy 
Carter and the new touch of forcl~lene:ss in 
Jerry Ford. The postmortem polls suggest 
that may have helped Mr. Ford a little; 
since he's the man with the catching up to 
d-0. But your scorecard ht as good as any. 

DEBATES 

· - What those scorecards· foretell for ~< 
vember, deponent.lcnoweth not. They ma 
be irrelevant, anyway. It was the journalL 
tic con!'lensu.s at the time-and the concl t 

: sicfo of later historians-that Lincoln oul 
; scored Douglas in those famoll3 debate 
i when they were rivals for the Senate :iea 
, in Illinois. But it was Mr. Douglas who wo 
; the election. . . · .. 

-J' 

• l"\._ft ~t:l.l! 
- - ----'-' ------------------
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Impact Of Special Interests Remains Enormous 

The impact of special interest money ·on the American political 
process remains enormous, Dan Rather commented Wednesday. 

The stories about Gerald Ford as a Congressman and his 
alleged connection with money and favors from a steel company 
and a maritime union are complex, and perhaps when considered 
in full context, even unfair. Certainly Ford's explanations of 
what happen and why should be considered before anyone makes a 
judgment on how those stories would affect the presidential 
campaign. 

It must also be borne in mind that the Carter campaign, 
both in the primary and general election phases, has received 
money and favors from many special interest groups, including 
big unions and the rock and roll music industry. 

There seems to be a public impression that the new so-called 
campaign reform law makes it much more difficult, if not impossible, 
for special interest money to influence election campaigns and 
public officials. This is not necessarily true. 

First, there are so many presidential primary elections, 
and they have taken on so much more importance, that special 
interest money poured in early and at critical moments along 
the way is vital to most presidential candidates. 

Second, and perhaps more important, the new law was written 
and passed by inc~robent congressmen. In the opinion of many 
observers, it has increased, not decreased, the advantages of 
incumbency to House and Senate members in elections. 

The whole problem of special interest money and what it buys 
in our political process has been addressed more in recent years, 
mostly because of Watergate. It has not been solved. -- CBS 
Morning News (9/29/76) 
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· iVIaddox~--Vl, its· 'area, :blaSts 
, . 

the otherf)eorgian in the raCe 
' . :- =·· ;:.: . : . - ·.- :· :._· ·. :. . '• . . . . . ... . . . 

By ~slie Wayne caught him telling the. truth;'' 
Jn,;ui1,,.,. st<~tt wr.t...-- C • .,,..,6 Maddox said he· could not make a 

SE~1ELL, N. J. - Amencan Inde• ampalgil i strong showing without the attention 
pendent Party presidential candidate -------------- of the media. "I've been blacklisted Lester Maddox brought bis campaign .. by the national media in an effort by 
to 5?uth· Jersey yesterday and said the 20 ,states where he is on the bal- them to supress the truth," he. com-
that ',Jimmy Carter would give Amer- lot. Maddox c~paign ~ides say they " plained. ''.It looks a3 . though the 
ica its f~ dictator. . . ar~ optimistic about Maddox' . League of Woman Voters, the Demo-

Speaking at· Gloucester County Col• ,.. chances :her~, noting . that this basi• crats and the Republican, have de-
leo-e: Maddox ·who served as· lieuten- cally r-ural, conservative area of the _cided, regardless of the law, who will-
ari't ~overnor ~f Georgia from 1970 to . state was a pocket of support for ;\la• · get television coverage." 

. 1974 while Carter was govemor, nev- • _ bama Gov. George C. Wallace in his · Maddox traveled without Secret 
· ertheless admitte,J that his own vie- , · L068 presidential campaign. · Service protection and. with a small . 

~ory -would be a . ..miracle" and/ Whether joking with · students or · group. of middle-aged supporters_ who 
blamed his poor showing so far on a . parrying questions from the press, · handed out anti-Carter literature. 
lack ·of national-media intere3t. --:- Maddox delighted in attacking "P~a- - When asked whether he was·still a ' 

"Jimmy Carter is unstable and . nuts" Carter, a?. he·-called the Demo- ssgregationist, Mad-do,: replied: _ 
shou}d be _removed," _said the · fiery .: cratic nomir.~e._ saying · that ''.this · -- "In. the United° States we ou!!ht to 
former Georgia- governor... '.'If they . could be our last pi:,esident and- OtJr have freedom of choice of as

0

socia-
gave him truth 'senim fol-·a week;' the · first dictat{)d' ··, ., · : ,~ . .. tion. · But without the. freedom of 
Democrats would have to get another . "!look on -~ as a socialist. nomi• · choice of disassociation, you can't be 
nominee." : · · , · : · . nee ~d if he. is elected, we would ·be free. Forced integration or segre-

1\faddo:t' appeara~ he~e was part converted to a totally socialistic gatian is unconstitutional and wrong. 
of a . two-<lay campaign swm? through - sta~e," he. said. "I ,vouldn't mind hlin · I! you call that segregationist, then I 
New...Ie:rsey and Pe~lvama,. two-of . telling a lie, but ! _tell you, I've never . am." , . 

. .. ·-··~ :; J'J,.;;._.. .:=-;.':,2--J.·- .... ~:..:.: .... ~-'f~l,. • . - • ..;..- ·~------ ·- :-....:· ... -: ··-· -- .,.. ••• . • . • ··· -----.--~ -

Philadephia Inquirer, 9/29/76 
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Anderson: CIA Believes White Reoime Would Fall Without US 

Jack Anderson reported Wednesday that the CIA believes only 
US intervention could save the white regime in Rhodesia. 

Anderson said: "The CIA has repbrted that only US intervention 
can save the white Rhodesian regime in Africa. The secret CIA 
assessment warns that bloodshed would mount and the black insurgent 
forces would prevail. The CIA predicts that by 1978 the situation 
would be totally hopeless for the white regime." 

Anderson added: "There's also danger that Cuban troops 
operating out of Mozambique would join in the fighting. These 
are the harsh facts that Secretary of State Kissinger laid before 
Rhodesia's Prime Minister. 

"My sources say that after the formal discussions Kissinger 
took Smith aside for a private 10 minute talk. Kissinger 
reportedly told him bluntly that his white regime would be 
overthrown within two years. Presumably, this was the reason 
Smith agreed to a voluntary transfer of power to the black 
majority." ABC Good Morning America (9/29/76) 

Smith Anxious To Proceed 

Prime Minister Ian Smith says he is "anxious to proceed" 
toward black majority rule and has invited a top British diplomat 
to help resolve the growing dispute between Rhodesia and black 
African leaders over setting up an interim government. 

In the latest snag in the US-negotiated plan, Tanzanian 
President Julius Nyerere said Tuesday black leaders expect . 
majority rule in "four to six weeki" while Smith had spoken earlier 
in terms of two years. 

"We are talking about majority rule in four to six weeks, 
when, with the formation of an interim government, the powers of 
the government of RJ1odesia will be passed to the majority," 
Nyerere said in Dar Es Salaam. 

The complications began surfacing Sunday when Nyerere and the 
four other presidents of "front-line" black states rejected 
Smith's outline for setting up the transitional government. 

Smith had said the plan was mapped out by Secretary of 
State Kissinger, chief negotiator in the agreement. 

But Undersecretary of State for Economic Affairs William 
Rogers said in wa=hington Monday that what Smith depicted as 
an agreement was only a Rhodesian negotiating position. 

C:mith 1 s affico ui:r+-na]Ju accJlc:Aa tbe TIS Tuesday 
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of acting in bad faith, saying the US government had assured 
Smith the plan had received black Africa's approval before he 
outlined it to the nation Friday. 

Despite the latest developments, Kissinger said Tuesday in 
Washington that he believes negotiations will move rapidly toward 
setting up a constitutional conference. -- UPI (9/29/76) 
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de, . ia p8ace plan 
'o0-40' . Chance 

; __ Quick-settlement 
vvould. foil Soviets 

;. be Se€n whether it will halt the steady erosion 
·; that has eaten into Mr. Carter's lead over the : _ I President in every section of the country. I · For the past 10 days, reporters traveling 

.. · with Mr. Carter often have judged his perfor-
. • · • .,, . - · • 1 'mances to be lackluster, his ~ches rambling • 

.. By Geoffrey Godseri' . : and with~ut iocus. Staffers agree there has ; 
Overseas news editor of . . . · been a problem. The new, hard-hitting style ap- · 

. The Christian Science Monitor · parently is designed to snap the. cam.paign out . 
· · · WashJ~!rlen ' of a bad case of melancholy. . .. 

Britisl:r Prime· Minister-· James Callagh~n's Partly, the problem has ste1:1med from polit- ·. 
trrging or the quick formation of an interim ical blunders, like the controversial Playboy in-
multiradal g(?vernment for Rhodesia _ "say ~e1~1iew. In state after state, Carter.field coor- · 
~i thin four to six weeks" - !its well with think- · :~ators report their phones are ringing \\ith · 
ing ·at the · highest level i n Washington. The · :cigry comments from supporters. Mr. Carter · 
best-informed estimate here is that the .plan: . t~ also suffered_ from worse~g ~elations 
for Rhodesia's future; worked out by Secretary . with the press, which has felt at times that he 
of State Henry · A .. Kissinger last week, has a : has purposely tried to mislead reporters. . 

likelihood of success. · . . The attack strategy has its risks. It might : 
' Spe-ed is of t.ge- essence. The longer the-delay.· seem too extreme_ to Mr. Carter's conservative ; 
·. in impl,mumting the plan for a transfer of po- . supporters. But .solar the crowds like it. . ..:; 
. litical power from whites to blacks in Rho-~ .- · · · · 
; desia, Lie greater the opportunity tor the RuS: '. 'Stuck In the mud' · . , ... •; 
I siaos (by suborning one·-of the more radical Af- ; :: "President Ford exemplifies the l_eadership 

rican leaders or movements) to\vreck it. · i 
• . • • '.I of"the Republican Party," says Mr. Carter sar- : 

The re;ponse at the · weekend of the five · castically. "He has served in the great tradi- .: 
''front-line" African presidents to the Kissinger i tion of warren Harding; Herbert. Hoover, and 

. package deal for Rhodesia is not seen in th·e; Richard Nixon:" · · · -
1 state;·Department as up.5etting .pla.DS'for an in-~ - - .- . .. :_-.-. ~--- · _- :~--- ~--' --l. 

teri.m ·multiracial government and RhodesianJ , At anothei: point, he says: "Wben he becam·e. 
:_ co~tutional conference.·. ·The key passage· ml President · [Mr.· Ford] . said he was not a Lin.;.; 

the presidents' response is their call--for. the.-: ·.coin, but a .Font He .told the truth,: you have to! 
British ~'t<Y convene at oc.ce~ a conference out- · giv~ him credit for that. . .: ·, · 1 

1 
side Rhod.esia_to _implement the package dear~·: , 0 ford's· a good automobile, . i;tiut]: it's n?t ' 

I: Rhodes1an .Prime.. Minister. Ian. Smith, an-:·J doing too well in the White House. It's stuck mi 
l.. councing his acceptance of the Kisfilftger_pro-! . ' the mud. four: ·nat tires, out of gas, gears! 

posals week_ ·represented _thel'.J)..as provi~ Iockedin reverse." · . · _ j 
. ing !or a conference in ~~-Bu'i"iJ~ ·;,;,as~ . . Despite promises . that h~ wo~d not injectt 
not in fact agreed with the Seqetary of ~tate~ ; · the ~ixQn pardon into the campaign. Mr. Car-; 
The most likely site for the conference is ei- ;, :, . ter re~ated a veiled reference he has used be:-; 
thei Livingstone (on the Zambian side: of the ; fore. · · · · -'· '· - · ·. :.,1 
Rhodesian-Zambian border, across from 'Vic- '· ·. . . "We've seen an .· attitude · 1n: Washington 
tmia Falls) or Geneva, The one site exduded:~, · ~ht!re the big shots ·are excused· for serious 

Rhoo~ian ~tes is Lendon,~ by :..hod~-l . crimes, but the average working' people don't 
blacks Salis~, the -~~esran capital . . :) . get ti;.at kind of treatm~t)'. . . · .. , . ,- · ·. · 

The ba1! now ts m. Bntam s_ court Jor co11-; - · · ·. · - · · · rd had ' ted golf 
vening the conferenee ._ because 'in inter- : · · claim _that Mr. Fo . accep . • 
national law Britain is still nominally the colo- : weekends . with. a representative ~f Urut~ 
nial power responsible . for Rhodesia. British'.: . States Steel w~e Mr. For~ was still a _con1 

_ _ · . •_, _ __ ,._ __ , _ • .:: ..• ,;... . ,_~-.. ;.<'. ..;~.:.~.:,;, . , gressman got this treatment.. . . 1 
. . __ -• • -->• -' ··- • ~. I 
.. - "Wben someone is in W ashh1gfun 25 or 30 

· . years. . there .-gets to be a ~losed inter; 
relationship. ·•you scratch my back, I'll scratcl1 
yout· bark.' Public officials, lobb~, speciat.: 

• interest grouµs go to the same private club, 
.. . _they go to the same restaurants, ~ey play golf 
/ at the same golf courses. . . . . " · . · l 
·••.,,:.J, . , • .., •· ';II."' -~· ·-· ____ ,_. - - ,.· ...... J,. _ _ :.... • • ..... ...... . w-

C.S. Monitor, 9/29/7E 
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The ·winds. of change , are at gale force in · · Rhodesia. It takes no great imagination .to see 
southern Africa. While the world awaits hard how damaging widescale racial conflict in_ --· 
negotiations on_a quick transition from white to southern Africa could be to black-white rela- : 
black rule in Rhodesia, the real power struggle tions in this nation. · _ · · 

- bet_ween rival black groups already has begun.· - Therefore, Secretary Kissinger's diplomatic 
While South Africa hunkers down below the efforts in. southern Africa should not be regard-
Litnpopo, efforts to eliminate the "pinpric!<S" of ed merely esoteric statecraft in a region not 
apartheid are being overtaken by a n~ed to alter central to A.-nerican concerns. If the United . · 
an entire political and social system. _ States, as a multi-racial nation, can use its pow-
- Pressu·re for fast action has not come prirna- er, wisdom and good offices to reduce bloodshed _ 
rily :from the United States, despite Washing- · fo Rhodesia and, ev.entually, in South Africa, it · 

-ton's desire to prevent the Communists from r~ will be serving its own ends as well as those of _ 
· - peating their highly successful intervention in - . mankind. Despite the harsh rhetoric and blus- _; 
-•Angola.Rather, it has come from .blacks eager .- - -tering·one bears during the run-up to formal ne-

for. :majority rule; from white Rhodesians, who gotiations, it is well -to remember Zambian , 
face; a rapidly deteriorating military situation, · -- · President Kaunda's warning that southern Afri-
and-ff2_1D the South African government, _ which · _ ca would be at a point of no return if the Kissin-

- f eais -any outbreak oL fighting in Rhodesia . get mission failed, Some took this as a threat, _ 
wouid draw it int~ a conflict that would radical- - · but it was more ca cry-0£.despair. _ · · , _ -: 
ize:black Africa and exacerbate the tensions al- -- _ Now there is need not for ·despair- but for -; 
reaiiy roiling South African cities. gritty perseverance. Unless radicals or intransi- , 

. The ultimate threat is a racial war in south- gents create c1n-Jinpasse,: ifooderate black gov- ' 
ern::Africa that could have profound con~u- ernment probably· will soon·- take charge of a : 
en~ in many countrie~ot least the United· _ newl;•nametl Zi_II_l,Qabwe. N~ed are conditions _ · 

_ Sta~es. 'Qli:s-country has. millions of black citi- • _ ---- ~nd~ wJJim y;}:iltes willing to accept m~jority 
' zeri~ whose sense of identification with black'' tt1le coul.d remain pr-0ductively in Zimbabwe. 
_ Afrlca has grown steadily through the year3,, I~ / .: :JJW they have in Zambia and Kenya. This 

also has millions of white citizens· who were' ·, , would help South Africa in an era that will re-
- content-with Senator Harry Byrd's subversion qui~e the utmost of accommodation if cata• 
of U:nited Nations. eeonomic sanctions against . strophe is to be avoided.. -

.. • .:_.'I. .. ::,• . A :.J ;_: _:•.;. ,_ . ..,_ __ - .' ~ -- ___--.~.} . ,~.> ;. ,. :.:.i...:.~~,-~~~~~ti°".t;.:,..:0.:-_:·•~-

Baltimore Sun~ 9/29/76 
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-·Vernon Jarrett 

Black suspicion 
of· Dt. I{issinger 

-, . 

IT- IS RE.MARKABLE }low C-Ollins Ra- "These · men are: no fools,''. ·Bennett North,vestern Uruvers_,ty in 1963 .. 
musi 50 and Robert Bennett. 29, two · said. ';Don't think that they · have for- - _ THE . :\I E N T 1 o N of l'torthwestern ., 
la,vy~s from different backgrounds in gotten Kissinger's secret memo to Presi- - brought a mist to Ramusi's eyes. This 

• different . parts of tbe world, could dent Nb::on in 1969 urging Nixon to give jovial, husky African, who- c~ laugh , 
come to similar conclu~ions on- a grav~ racist South Africa the · United States\: even. while speaking of revolution, re-· 

· faternation-al confrontation. · · all-out support-but in a · veiled manner· called . with , sadness -. _ a Northwestern 
Ramusi w~ born •.fuct reared in South · -evervwhere South Africa is threat- friend anrl · elementary · schoolmate in ' 

· th- ened.'_'· · ' d Africa. Bennett is a product · of the Sou south Africa, the martyri:<i -Dr. Eduar o 
Side of Chic ago, ~either had - ever· · BEN'··;ETT ., ,...D h" · if "I • h • l\1ontland,-- "founder of ·_ the freedom . o .~ ·- .,.n · IS W e, ~,- atS a, 
heard ofthe other until they were intro~ have visited · 19 African countries since·. · movement in · l\Iozambique." l\1ont1and 
duced :.\Ionday night. : - he was graduated from the Yale School died in a ctx11amfte blast in 1969-
. Yet when I sought their views on Sec- of Law in 1972. The former athlete and Ramusi said Montland's assassins -
retary of State Henry Kissinger's pea::e- honor student· at Parker High School on, were Portuguese backed 1JY the C.&~-
making trip to South Africa and neigh- - Chicago's South Side became intereste~ "\Vhose side was Kissinger · supporting · 
boring coup.tries, I almost suspected ·. in Africa while winning scholastic hon- · then?" he asked. · -
they_ had rehearsed their a~wers. ors and a ba<:helor's degree at Dart- · "Kissinger and the investors in Sou~h : 

· th' c II · ·. .. ·. ··" , ·· Africa are frantic because they know -"THE FIYE 'front-line• African pMsi- _ mou O egi!. .. ,. . ' ' . - ' . 
- "·"tn·can··freedom· fi"gn' ters .,,.,. clear'ry what can haonen i.'l Zimbabi.ve and they · dents whe> rejected the Kissinger-Vor-..: -- -_, ,u_~~ -- -- --- ,,.. -- - - -- - '"~_..:._: .. ..:.:.·J know what -:: sure to come in South 

ster-Smith deal over Rhodesia- never' , ; j~tified in their: distrust of Kis?inger," 1 _ Africa-our Azania-sooner· or later," he -; 
really -trusted Kissinger in the first he declared: '.'.He never showed ariy sin- ' believes. - -· ,· -
place," said Ramusi, ,vho has been in·, cere interest,in ' majority rule in·-Africa -· 
Chicago le.."5 than a week. - . - :.· , untiHt became evident that the future -; - RAMUS! ESTHIATED the present ra~ : 

His reference was to the•.·aruiounce-. : of South Africa's white rule was:.serious- . cial distribution in South ,Africa at 18 
ment from Lusaka,, Zambia; Sunday· by · Iy endangered. · · · •· · · · • :· .·, _ : _ -;' _ · million blacks, 4 million _ whites, 2.5 mil- . 
the blac.1<: presidents of the five-countries : "And he's also a(raid that Russia- and; ' lion colore.cls . [racially mixed], and 
b-Ordering· -the white-controlled- tension ·- -Cuba, ar-i ·itnakihg -tooi many ·friends : 750 ooo Asians. Th~ Vorster . government. , 
areas in Southern Africa. They·rejected •. · among the :- liberation. armies: that• are; ha; allocated "87 per cent of our land to i 
Prime Mi.ru.ster - Ian Smith's two-year : , , · :--. - , :_· .- :; -._ · ·.. • : tbe 4 million whltes and 13 per- -cent to '. 
plan for ushering in black !11ajority r~e~'- ;::_ B~l> -_Wiedri_ "cli, is -;n:s~al assignm;nt. :,- , 18 million blacks,'' he said, · · · · ·. · · · l 
inF.hcdesia. · . .- · _ ··-'. · ·,; a•: ' _,_ -- z--- . -"It can't Iast.: · It shouldn't last,'' he: , 

"Why should the president.•{beUevein;~ - g' .,A~rr:g· ·st· r'en·,:,..."'.an· d co·nf1"de-nce··1·n· Zim-' • said - ·:. - , . _, . - -1 
.my majanty-rule ' plan ,ba,cked by John . =• 5"° . "Kissinger's whole-scheme was to pro-_ 
Vorster, prime minister of South Africa, ·; babwe [Rhodesia], . Azania [South Afri- · ; tect South Africa's flanb, by installing 
the .most ' racist ·c:mntry ·on earth?" ·_ _caJ<and Namibia (South ';est• ~iea}. - : an Uncle Tom govcrnruent'ittRhodesia, i 
asked Bennett, ..i.·ho reeep.tly joined _the·: KISSINGER IS frantically trying t~ ,- ,. ap.d ;~eB·~~:~. f~ .. apy~( :A.fri~!f~:~, 
La Salle Street·taw f~ T-u~er; ~a~- ; . protect United States investments _and _ ' atldea ennt:1.-1.. . - . - , . ' . ; 
.so"!}, Butler, ~d Todd.·. - ·. _: · __ ·;:·,. _-· -~ . ."j power ·in South Africa, and he is ,:willing~ . \ ; "It wori't'la~~:,'.' :/~;~'.:.•~.:-:~;~~1_;:~:~t~S·;,_j 

"VORSTER JUST :re~ently a~no~~ed', -·113 Vorster _is :Vill~g, to p~dle. off thtr- -, - -'-· -· - ---·- . 
to the world that South . •Africa would .. ··handful of whites m R~odes1a m ord~r _ 
never share power with blacks: Now, -• to prot~ct. S!)uth: A£r:1ca! wher_e 350 : 
why shoulq _the five- African -presidents : __ Am e·r, c a~- comparues _ have . mvest- , 
e:xpect him to push for·: black rule· in '_i: µienp. . , -·- · · -_ - ·. _ .. . - , 

· n' · h' r· (1 Rhod · -r>• - · · - : • • ," .! -· Rhodesia has only 278,000 whites co~- , 
e1ne~r~idents !1~g the Lus~~-re:._-: •-pared with . 6:4 millio1: disenq-an~sed.-: 

buff Juli N -. f T · blacks. , -. · - . - -_ were us i yerere- o - anzanu •. _ · uv;.;~, __ 1,., ·-=. •h· - - ..,.-;, _,,_ · t..-t-' ,.,.~ ' 
. Kenneth Kaunda oi Zambia, -Sir Seretse . . . . -:·~ID5er ... 10w;:, . .. ey ~""11 li~1U _vu.~,' 

Khaina of Botswana Samora Machel-of ; agamst that many blacl_c people m Z1m- , 
· l\lozambique, and·Agosti,nhb Neto of An- __ · babwe,;• added Rm.nus1, who, earned a _. 
gola. .:. _ : -,; _ _ .,- •---'.;..-... -~•~ -- - · · . master.~ _degs_~_ ._~_,;..,.a!?:Uu:opol_ogy . at. 

Chicago Tr~bune, 9-29-76 
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:u. s3 sho UldllOt ·. sUccriffib 
to Arab h~yc()ttdefflands 

. ' a . ·, . _:-: f, , . . :· .. : ., . . . . . . ·. : . ..· · . . , . 
. • ·•• • ; :- ·1: • • - · - . \ . • • • • : . : .• . • 

. That report that Saudi Arabia was , by the next · administration. 1'Iean:- : 
threatening to· _impose a new_ oil em- · while, though we · are unenthusiastic . 
bargo: against·the U~ S. seems to have· . about the sale, it amounts to only $30 
been exaggerated. . It came from million, scaled in half from .the ad- '. 
Egypt's official Midd1e East News . ministration's original· propos_~l. · If. : 
Agency, an unreliable source . . Saudi _ by . inaction, Congress lets ~t . go · 
Arao:ra's · foreign· minister,' ·.· Prince . through, we do_ not think it will do 

• Saudi- bin 'Faisal' as. well as -officials that much harm. · · · 
. ... - ' - . . 

• (?f the: _JJ. S.: State and !reasury ~e- · . The ot,11er· _issue, · the 'Arab boycott : 
part:J:nf;!nts, have categorically demed aaainst Israel, involves a matter; of, 
it. Qf{icial·- denials . are not all ·_ that .'. A~.erican principle. If the Arabs in- ; 
ieliab~ either, ·but in this instance · sist' on ·,conductma ·economic . warfare : 
t~ere is n0; ~vtdence to refute th~m. _ •against Israel, ~erica's · most .reli_. ; 
.. · Saudi Arabia, however, is ·not above, · able friend in the Mideast; there may • 

. pu~~ pr:ssure o_n the U~ S. in_.other be no wa_y -of pre~enting fhem. B~t '1 
ways;- It . 15· particularly concerned the l;J. S. 1s· not obhged; nor should It .. 
~bout two proposal~_now, pn,• th~_ C':}n-~: ~· oblige,itself ana 'the Arabs, to/ c_oop-. ; 
gress!onal ag_enda~ . · :-; .. ·!- \ . '>-~ it ~r,a~~ .w~~ ~ .em. , . :-, _.; < ;4}\ . ,,J 

. :
1
- One-is:-: the ·For:-f Arln:ini~tration's .·· .. Saudi.Arabia and the oil cqmparµes . \ 

proposed · sale· of..-. •650 an·~to-surface .. : w1th-iiiterests.:there. have ·beeri';:v.arrt;; \ 
Maverick:. missile~. to :·_sau~---:Arabia. ·:. ing that anti-boycott legislation: would _·) 
Last< Friday, in surprise-move; the · cause the. U. S. to lose billions of do:!- 'j 
Senate. foreign Relation~ Committee· ·1ars. • Somehow,. we. .·dcmbt . that the :~i 

' · ~?te4_,8-~ _t_o _?]lee~ i:J;ie -~~e. -:1'.hcr~au-:. ~Saudist :,~ho .. can ge! :_quit~. reatistic'_>l 
dis say-they need· the weaponry to de:- . when their own ,p'rof1ts -are mvolved,, : 
end .themselve,s. 'against;. among,. oth- . would cut'off their ne1se to-spite their- '. . 
irs, ir~n;•which-the '. tfi S~ is-also even · '.fate. We··tertainly,doubt, for instanc~;_ '.: 
more-.amply providingwith·we,al?o~. :~that they-would .. ~~fuse tq buy th,9se, .. ) 
· Setf."C11fford C'ase, who ihttoduced ~Maveritk ·mTssiles ff tjie makers also , .. 1 

tha, ·resolution .barring the' ·sale; . be,. : tio business \vith Israel or have "Zion; ,, I 
Uevettliat ~~ud{Arabia's possession .\-jsts.''. on ~eir.board of di~e~tors., · .~ ;;_:f 
of sci. ··nfany and juch,~: ~ophi~!=ated : ·, Beyond that, though, th~ ;~tgunieiit '.1 

, . -, weap9ns w.ould ~ -, ~'.~ ~sturbm? and ::that·profits tome· before pr;.uciple is • .. : 
. ~entially.-0estabili.zmg factor;" m.the •···repugriant tp 1,is.:a's we Jhink.:it is ,fo~\,; 

Middl~. East: balance: _of powez:. :· VJ,e . :11:~t Arnerica~s, whohav~ !l- long ,tr~- , A 
· . Bhare .the :New Jersey · ReBubµ:a.n s .dit1on of refusing to pay .. tribute. ·Th1s1,J 

concern, buL the ·real 'destabihzmg is · a. matter, of. self-interest, 1 as' well ) 
. . factor_-is the Iilassiv~·and unrestra~~- as principle,' for once the word gets, ., 

ed sh1pments·. of an:l?S to such. fOU~-· • around that a person. or a nation will l 
· • tries ·-as Iran arid S~udi Arabia. · ,, ~- . .- submit to blackmail, the blackmailers ' 

. . Th~t issue, bas 'to . b~ ·reconsi~ered _. jvill only_'step up their demands. ·,, · .. 
_...,-.; .. ... ~:,..~~~.:...::..~~ ...... ~ -~;~..4...;_;-~,,. .• ..... ...:~--~---~---· .. : . ..J · ••• - . ··-· ... .... -~ ..... .. . , · -·· - . -: ~ .{ .~ .... - • - ·· :.J 

Philadelphia Inquirer, 9/29/76 
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CONGRESS 

What Price Purity? 
While a good many important Common Cause, which seems , 

matters hang fire, Congress is . . to devote itself mainly to· the task · 
· spending its last week before ad- of trying to reduce the influence of · 
, journment devoting much time to or ganizations other than Common . 
·another one of those frustrating Cause, apparently has. whipped 
"purity" issues. The result of its up support for the bills by saying 
labors, assuming that they finally that they will flush out Washing-
produce sometJiing, may only be ton's "hired guns." In the jargon 
another law the Supreme Court of Capitol Hill, that means the 
will treat- as harshly as it did the high-powered law firms, usually 
campaign act amendments of manned in part by former high of-
1974. ..___, · ticials, who charge high fees for 

The issue this time is lobbying. getting things done in Washington. 
The Senate has passed and the Presumably, the people who can · 
House is debating new •'lobbying afford to pay those high fees are · 
disclosure·• bills to replace and - the rich and powerful. . 
tighten up the 30-year-old Federal . But. in fact, the proposed b_ills : 
Regulation of Lobbying Acl At seem hkely to _have a greater 1m- · 
"first glance-, the aim seems harm- . _ ~act on the ll:11"1ch and unpowerful, .. 
less enough-getting all the lobby- httle orgamza~ons around the . 
ing out in the openy,rhere everyone ~untry that hlre sorne~ne part- ; 
can see what is going on. But that. ~me to . represent ~hem m Wash-
.• · mgton. They now will have to keep 
1s ~nl_y at firSt gl_an~: . up- with the faw's requirements : 

.. _ wbbying, like campaigning for them.selves or face penalties.! 

. office, at some point becomes an Some· may decide it isn't worth it. ; 
exercise of free speech. In addition , There is one very interesting ' 
to the free speech clause, the First loophole, however. Unpaid lobby- : 

. Amendment gives U.S. citizens the · _ t!.ts are excluded '.·,The most promi-1 
right to "petition the, government nent unpaid lobbyist in Washing- ' 
for the redress of grievances." ton is Ralph Nade,r. Congress : 

.. Some very real questions can be seemii:igly is less concerned about 
· "raised over whether the new bills lobbyists who claim a constituency 
. _exert a chilling effect on the exer- they may ,er may not have than : 
cise of. _constitutional rights. , about lobbyists who already re- . 

This effect would come about veal their constituency: '. 
.. because the new bills put the bur- · It seems a shame to waste the . 
den of disclosure on organizations last week of the session hasslin~ ' 
:and inclividuals _who hire lobbyists. ovef bills that would at best yield . 
The present law focuses on the marginal benefits to the public and · 

• professional lobbytsts themselves, · wou!d face a good chance ot ~ ing · 
who are required to ·di.sclose- 'Who demolished in the courts. But then l 
pays them. The new bills have there are probably worse things : 

. civil and criminal penalties .for that a politics conscious Congress · 
nO!J:-.E<?~P!!anc~. ,- - -~- .- L~ -~ -j-~ .;:-,~ .• ~;.pQ_u,l_f:\ ~ ~~~:.._..__,.~:~-2:.i _. __ ._ .J 

W.S. Journal, 9-29-76 
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House Votes Stricter Controls On Lobbvists 

The House voted 307-31 early Wednesday morning in favor 
of a bill which requires lobbyists to disclose every three months 
who they work for and how much they spend trying to influence 
Congress and federal agencies. 

Present law requires lobbyists to report their income and 
expenditures twice a year. -- AP;UPI;Morning Shows (9/29/76) 

ADMINISTRATION 

GAO To Dispute FBI Record 

A GAO study, scheduled for release Wednesday, says that 
only nine per cent of the FBI's cases are ever accepted for 
prosecution, Carl Stern reported. (NBC) 

Many of the cases are dropped by the FBI, but the GAO 
thinks not enough, Stern said. The GAO also reports that the 
FBI distorts the number of its convictions. -- NBC Today Show 
(9/29/76) 

FIRST FAMILY 

Susan Has Parents . To Dinner 

Susan Ford had her parents over for supper last night. 
It was the first time President an9 Mrs. Ford have seen the 
apartment she shares with three college roommates in suburban 
Washington. The President himself cooked the steaks. 

Af3C sh0-.a1ed film of the Fords and Susan's roomates greeting one another. 
'Ihe camera also caught the President serving the steaks. 

ABC Good Morning America (9/29/76) 

INTER.1'1ATIONAL 

British Pound Recovers 

The value of the British pound Wednesday increased by about 
three cents in London, recovering much of Tuesday's four and a 
half cent loss. 

The upturn of the pound came as British Chancellor of the 
Exchequer Denis Healy announced he will seek nearly .$4 billion in 
credit =zorn the International Monetary Fund. The move is being 
made, apparently, to assure investors that Britain can finance the 
re-payment of about $1 billion in credits extended by the US 
and other central banks. -- AP;UPI;Morning Shows (9/29/76) 
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ECONOMY 
1 

Index Drops 1.5% 

The Commerce Department reported Tuesday that the 
composite index of leading indicators fell 1.5% last month, 
the first decline since February 1975, and the largest since 
January 1975 when it dropped 3.4%. 

The department said the drop was due primarily to a higher 
layoff rate in manufacturing and reduced business spending. 
The decline puts the index back where it was in May of this year. 

A decline in the index is generally a sign of slower 
growth in the economy, but most economists say a three-month 
drop or increase in the index is needed before an economic 
trend is established. 

In his filmed report, Dan Cordtz reported that "the 
next index will be out just a few days before the election, 
and if that one is lower, it'll be a political bombshell."(ABC) 
AP,UPI,Networks (9/28/76) 

Ford Motors Ups Prices 

The strike-bound Ford Motor Co ... said Tuesday it is 
increasing prices on its 1977-model cars an average $310, or 
5.1 percent, giving some of its top-of-the-line full sized cars 
lower prices than competitive General Motors models. 

Ford said the increase would have averaged just $132, 
or 2o2 percent, if the new and smaller 1977 Thunderbird would 
have been included. THe inte~mediate-sized Thunderbird for 
1977 will carry a $5,063 price tag, compared to a $7,790 price 
on a much larger and better equipped 1976 model., 

GM earlier announced that its average price hike for a car 
equipped with the normal array of options was $338, or 5.9 percent 
over 1976 models. AP,UPI,Networks -- (9/28/76) 

Stocks Lower 
Prices closed sharply lower Tuesday in active trading on 

the New York Stock Exchange. The Dow Jones Industrial average 
was off 18.20 points to 994.93 .. shortly before the close. 

Prices were lower in moderate trading on the American 
Stock Exchange. AP,UPI,Networks -- (9/28/76) 



ECONOMY 
2 

S&P Profits Optimism Index Down 

Businessmen are less optimistic about the economy for 
the fourth quarter than they were about this quarter three 
months ago, according to Standard & Poor's Corp. 

The business information service noted "a mild ebb in 
confidence" among the 1,424 executives interviewed about sales, 
profits and employment prospects during the fourth quarter. 

S&P said its sales optimism index dipped 5 points from 
quarter to quarter, with much of the decline attributed to 
durable goods manufacturers and retailers. The index had 
climbed in the previous quarter to 79, a point off the pre-
recession level reached in the third quarter of 1973. 

The S&P index measuring profits optimism also slipped 
5 points to 63, with durable goods producers again displaying 
the largest loss of optimism. UPI -- (9/28/76) 

CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

Mondale: Ford Avoiding Campaig13: Finance Questions 

Sen. Walter Mondale said Tuesday President Ford was 
avoiding answering questions about probes of his campaign 
finances and golfing weekends in which he was the guest of 
a U.S. Steel lobbyist. 

Mondale at first declined to comment on the investigations 
at an airport news conference here. But when asked by a reporter 
if he thought Ford was ducking reporters' questions, the senator 
said: "I don't think there's any question about it. 11 

When first asked about the subject, Mondale said, "I don't 
think I should be commenting on that until I'm personally sure 
what the situation is." Mondals spoke at the start of a three-
day trip to Ohio, Wisconsin and Pennsylvania. 

Mondale; at an airport press conference, said., "Those 
questions shouldn't be put to me. They should be put to the 
person in the White House against whom those charges have been 
made. I'm talking now about the questions on the vacation, 
visits to the lobbyists, and so on. I don't know what the facts 
are, but I'm told the President is unavilable to answer questions~NBC 

"I believe in the presumption of innocence, but in a 
campaign with serious issues like that, it's up to the people 
involved, who know most directly what's involved, to answer the 
questions." (ABC) 

"I think the time has come for the President of the United 



CARTER/MONDALE' CAMPAIGN 
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States to just come on out, let new people ask him the 
questions and let's find out what really happened." (networks) 

Mondale continued: "I'm proud of the fact that the head 
of my ticket is available to the press, and is answering questions. 
Sometimes, he gets in trouble doing it, but at least, he's doing 
what a candidate for a national office should do. He's answering 
questions." {ABC,CBS} 

Campaigning later in Cleveland, Mondale said he was talking 
only of the golfing outings, not of the Michigan investigations. 
His demand that the President answer questions is consistent with 
his theme that President Ford is hiding behind his desk in 
Washington refusing to go out to the people. (NBC) 

Mondale told a group of labor leaders that at the moment, 
he rates the election a toss-up. "Both parties feel Ohio is one 
of the critical battleground states, a swing state, with one of 
the biggest chunks of electoral votes. The race here is said 
to be very close. That is why both Monday and Carter plan to come 
back here several times between now and election day," Charles 
Quinn reported. (NBC) 

On another subject, the senator, in his airport news 
conference, said there was "no question" that the Ford ad.minis-
tration ha,d failed to deal with "the dramatic rising rate of crime." 
Mondale said Ford Monday had spoken primarily about areas -of crime 
in which his ad.ministration had little responsibility. 

Mondale said that President Ford's record on crime is a 
shambles. "If he were to talk about crime, he should talk about 
those areas in which he has direct responsibility, and where they 
failed: drug enforcement, organized crime, FBI, the reorganization 
of the intelligence agencies, the law enforcement assistance act, 
every place that this ad.ministration has responsibility under the 
law to enforce the law, they failed." (ABC) 

He said the drug enforcement agency and FBI were disorganized 
and demoralized and that in the area of antitrust and white collar 
crime "the Justice Department isn't moving at all. We see the 
administration, with a miserable record, trying to deal with the 
politics of the issue," rather than seeking solutions to rising 
rates of crime and its causeso 

l':iJBC's #4 rep:,rt, following tlE Ford story, ran 2:00, and 
shaved .r,'£)ndale arriving at the airport, speaking on film, and 
canpaigning in Cleveland. 

CBS' 1:45 report, which ran #3, included film of !-bndal. at an 
airport news conference, and continued with a carnent by Bill Plante. 

AOC's #5 story, follcwing the Ford report, shOM:d M:mdale 
arriving at the airport and speaking to pewsmen. AP,UPI,Neb.orks - (9/28} 
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.To 'bureaucratsf _he'd .sh-ift,--
Carter_ isn't any bogey_rilan 

-- - ,.. - .. .. 

Bv Peter 2.·s~~,-~<~-~:. ~.:... The- ~lationship between mber of · federal agencies 
Staff correspondent'of ·.. _organized 'federal employees. from 1,900 to "no. more than 
The_Christian Science ._ . .and Mr. Carter poses one of 200" and. ·by introducing 

· • , Moilitoi: - - · ·the supreme- anomalies of "zero-based budgeting," 
- . : . -.•,. . Wasbingtol't' _ this campaign: The· major · which requires- each. agency 

Would.;-a ·. Jimmy Carter. · unions. of Washington bureau- to justify its. entire annual 
presidency-dismantle much oi crats. (a term they dislike) _ budget instead. ·of just pro-: 
the- federal- bureaucracy?' are backing the: candidate posed increases· in funding. 

Despite -the Democratic who is running against what . - Such techniques, while Mr. 
nomine~·~ · pledge. to reorga- he calls Washington's "hor- Carter was governor of.• 

· nize the Washington bureau~ rible bureaucratic m~ss." Georgia from 19TI to '75', re-
. cracy, leaders of the· federal . These workers, at all levels duced nearly 300 state agen• 
government's largesf uniorr oi government. make up the cies (65 of them operational)-
expect little or no cut in the fastest-growing sector of the to 22 and saved an estimated 
2.S'million federal employees. Am:erican.· labor· force_ Their $50 million- in administrative 

"No president can substan- rar"'<s of 14 rnill.i.o~ have costs.. But the. state budget 
· tially reduce- the long-term tripled in the past 30.• years. grew 4:t· percent.- and • state 

trend . in. public employment growing. by 50 percent in the employment, 12.9 percent-. 
as long as the population and 1960s, and.are expected to in• When. the• former- governor· 
the demand for services keep crease- by another 33 percent campaigned in the Washing ... 
growing;..' says James. J. -_ during the 197~. ton suburbs, home to thou-
~!cG~ legislative counseL · Sue~ growth has helped sands. of federal workers. 
oL the American Federation malce public fmployee unions. · cltui.ng the Maryland presi• 
of Government Employees. the nation's fastest growing. dential primary in· •May, he-
whicli represents 725,000 fed- Overall. membep;hip; now Z.6 belied rus. "anti-bureaucrat" -

. eral worke~ million, has spurted-17.5 per• image with kind: words• for 
And dJ!spile, former Gover:. · cent in the past four. years. .federal employees.: - . __ 

nor Carter's· campaign ties .. Most of. the· gains, however; . Most of them, he said-;. 
with the public employ~ have been in states: and local- ·:. ''want to-do.a; good job," and· 
unions, labor lcadeI'3. expect· ities. The • federal work. force~ "yearn for:·a-chance to- throw, 
him to-exercts& "sttong.-man- claim officials of its unions, off the:. burden- of red tape;. 
agement." ' __ . - · ·.· .:-- ha.<; increased. sinre 194& only confusion, ditpiicatiorr. politi• 

They say they would web from 2;6T million- to- Z..8 mil- · cal manipu!a.tion. -and lack of' 
come-an overhaul ef the-_bu- -lion. while-the ratio of federal goals and direction." - -

· reaucracy - scrappin.,&. obso- · workers per 1.!lOO Americans- This-is -just the kind of talk 
-lete·· programs;., combining• . - actually. has. decreased . from that muco-maligned. bureau.-
overlapping agencies ~din- ·. 19 to 12.. · crats 1.ilce to· hear .. ae1:0rding 
trcducing · automation;· and . Potentia• threat seen to union leaders. Their chief 

. other more effi_!?ieut methods-.~ Governor <:arter · raises: at- complaint against President 
· Curious wrinkle- . least a potential threat to the - Ford is . what one of them' 

. : "Our members ta.Ice' pride · size- of the Washington bu.-·. calls - his "feeling free· to.: 
in the agencies they work !or. reaucracy by pledging to give· . ·make extravagant criticism"'. 

.. They know services. have de-· . ·.-,'too '. orioritv" to cuttin1C tile . of career civil servants. 
teriorau:d," · .Mi . . McGumn ; 
· says. "~ have no problems. • 
[with a, Carter reorganiza-
tion] so long as there is rea- : 
sonahl~ concern with !air · 

. ' tre:itment of empfoyees." Monitor·-, - · - -. 
9/28/76 
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Playooy Interview 6 CARI'ER/M)NDALE CAMPAIGN 

. s-rng 'Afte£ the -Feminists' -Cillldidat:E 
Jimmy Carter's about ·s~ se; ,;e;e - th~ti~ man/~ore than j~t a s~d or father, per• -- -- - -

so embarrassing one didn't know• where to look. haps even someone who might make a fairly tle- . 
A few weeks ago I wrote that it Wa.3 inheritently cent president. He. loves and· admires his wife and 

impossible to be a feminist and a Republican. Now mother and he might eventually be persuaded that 
Qirter has mad~ it embarrassing to. be a feminist they are not a unique species but are part of one 
and a Democrat. I mean. who wants to vote for a-· · half of the human race. .. · · 

· man who thinks women are occasions of sin? - At one point in_ the interview" Carter says: "The; 
' There one was, riding along quite peacefully on national news media have absolutely no interest in, 

---: the IND Uptown line, pleasantly speculating about · issues at all ... Y.aere's nobody on the press plane: 
day care-and equal pay. Suddenly, one noticed that · who would ask an-issue question unless he thought 
the headlines were all about Jimmy Carter lusting! he could trick- me into some ~azy statement."' 
after.women in his lieart, but resting secure in the : There is-considerable truth to that. . _ : 
knowledge that God had forgiven him: It was an.r .. -But· the n~ws media reallt7 yean'.i° for a -s·u~r,nct . . · 
unwe!comt; glimpse back along the road out of the ; r _..._. 
swamp. p~e time snippet and Carter- insists on explain-• 

ing at length. He is a man who appears to think .. 
CARTER'S REMARKS, as reported: em bar- · · but thinking out loud is . dangerous in politics. It. 

rassed and irritated women. Not because he was ! leads to acc-JSations of fuzziness. 
vulgar, or too si.a~e. or aesthetically icky. Not I 
because he had failed to be hip, or had b~n too \ 
frank. He was all of those things and none of it TEE WHOLE interliew is very long. as eager 
mattered a rot. What did matter to women was ; readers will discover, an1 the addendum about sex., 
something Carter had obviously never thought of; ' as moralit}" is only a small part. Still, Carter might. 
and his very sincerity made it mHch worse. have anticipated that the press, which is even. 

He spoke of not thinking m of another man t more primitive about sex than he is, would seize-
whose sexual behavior did not match his own that section as the crazy statement. they had been, 
moral standards, but he said absolutely nothing to · waiting for; . 
indicate he recognizes that women are equally re- He· did,· irr achieve in. that· section a very, 
sponsible partners in the relationship. He appear- peculiar synthesis of two vernaculars. God was! 
ed to be depersonalizing women. · spoken of as providing temptation but understand-=: 

What Carter said was a clear and painful- re- · ing lapses: Men were spoken of as shacking up, or. 
minder of the- kind_ of dark, _bottomless- prejudice.· worse. Women~s role in this moral struggle se--..med. 
women fa.c:e:-of how fc!r we fuNe to ;;0-before we by omission to boil down to being either the tern~ 
ocliterate tbe- 0 ytts ot Lli:t~. ,Ji n;c~mi as- se::!ucJ tation provided,. or the wife tQ whom loyalty is. 
er and ae~i:royer. I owed. , · . 

1Iaybe-we are being too se-asit.ive: - · . j Frankly, wome:t are tired of being cast- as. 
lvfaybe Carteraidnit mean to be-so insensitive fd madonnas_ oi:- who~ Seyeral thousand years of , 

our sensitivities- . . _- .- . I J~ hl!:1?1gE: u enough.. We want equ~: 
Of cour~ .h.e d.inn't mean· it: That's- what insen•· par~non_. even m ~1n. We do not want p:resi-

sitivity is. . . . , dentia}.,cand1dates who· talk reasonably about for-
. . - ! eign· policy and economic: conditions, and then re-
:- HE QOESN'T EV&"J seem to have. noticed tllat · vert· to- sixth grade attitudes. about double stand-: 

Playboy magazine· is ever so slightly ·an odd place; ard!t. · · ·. . · · . 1 

to reaffi.n:::l ~at belief that sexual fantasy is sin. . . .. . A.man ~o thinks of w~en.as only occasions of 
In the full trar;isc· .pt of the Playboy interview. sm. or ~amt~ _mothers. ts going to have a lot of 

Carter emerge~ as a coas~derabiy more. sympa- ! trouble unagmmg a w_oma.n-.as ~tary of State 
·. - · _,,. .·cc•~-···-· ~---.·, ___ __ .... _ ., .. - . 1o_r_Supt'eD:le.CourtJust1ce.. ,_. . ... · . -- -- · -~ r. 

by Jane O'Reilly 
Washinr:..on Star 9/28/76 
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FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
Issues 8 

Dole Campaigns in Midwest 

Sen. Robert Dole spent time in the farm areas of Ohio 
and Illinois Tuesday, trying to salvage the electoral votes 
in those two states. 

Dole tried to ease farmers' anger over the grain embargo, 
which President Ford invoked last year. Dole told farmers 
that unless there is a national emergency, or critical crop 
shortgages, the Ford Administration won't do it again. 

Dole tried to assure farmers that the Ford Administratiun 
would be better for farmers than a Carter administration . "I 
understand that some of you and probably some of everyone in 
America are less than totally happy with this administration. 
And I don't say that defensively 'cause I want to kind of 
contrast what I think has been a good administration with what 
could be a very bad administration for America's farmers." (ABC) 

Dole blames the ticket's low standing in the states on 
the embargo.. (ABC) 

'!he ABC #6 spot, which ran 2:27, sh~ Ible talking 
with farrrers in the area. AP, UPI,ABC - (9/28/76) 



Strategy 

. The;,z:~rd simply does not support 
Repuhifcan vice presidential nominee 
Robert: Dole's exaggerated charge that 
Jim.my'Carter will raise thetaxas offam-
ilies with incomes over $15,000. Dole's 
false claims diminish his o.wn integrity 
and, since they come from a senator with 
one of the- worst rerords on tax reform, 
the charges lack even the redeeming: f e~ 
ture of sincere misdirection. 

DOLE BEGAN~ last: Saturday. 
trying to-frighten voters about an inter- -
view. Carter gave with edito·rs of the-As-

~sociated. Press. i 
Answering a question about his sp~ 

cific ideas · on changes in the tax code. 
Carter· said he would ask Congress to 
simplify tax laws, to treat all income 
alike regardless of source and to ~-
tee a progressive tax- rate. Ending his an- _ 
swer, Carter said: 

"I would not try to include an overall 
increase or decrease in tax revenues 
along \'.!1th the . tax reform method. I 
would try to keep the revenue about the 
same and. modify the percentage of in-

FORD/OOLE CAMPAIGN 

words was -caused by the Associated 
Press. In transcribing the interview, the 
AP dropped the words "and middle-
income" from the sentence in which Car--
te:r described those whose taxes should 
be reduced. 

The AP corrected its error on Satur--
day. Dole paid no attention. On Sunday: 
in Panama City, Fla., he still was describ~ 
ing Ca:rter.'s words falsely. 
- "It's: about·like McGovern promising 

.everyone $1,000 in 1972." Dole said. , . 
Perhaps Carter erred in mentioning 

median income. But his- record to data 
on tax reform, his previous statement on 
the overall effect of his proposal and the 
final disclaimer that he could not-write 
the,tax code on the campai,,an. trail are so 
clear that any person who wants to un-
derstand them can. 

IT WAS STRAJ."'\TGE, indeed, that 
Dole chose- tax reform as an issue on 
which to challenge Carter. Dole, a mem-
ber of the powerful. tax-writing Senate, 
Finance Committee, has a long record of 
supporting tax breaks for special• inter-

come. - ests. 
"The overall effect would be to shift .' In 1969,, when the- last major tar. 

a substantial increase toward those-who , reform bill before tniayear's was passed,. 
?B,Ve the higher_ incomes an~ reduce the Dole voted against efforts to reduce the., 
income ta::: on . the lawer-mc_ome- and- oil indust.y's- 2'1:5 per.·' cent depleti9n 
middle-income taxpayeri •~ -0 allowance~ He-voted against the amend- -

THEN THIS e~change-followed; ment to ,increase the personal income 
Q. What: do you mean. when you • say tax exemption to $800. 

gruft the- burden? 
A. Tbs.t means people who b.ave a higher · · Dole then voted against the entire . 

income would pay mont· taxM at a certain Tar Reform Act of 1969. · -
level; · - =. • 

Q. In dollar~ what an you think,. In this year's tax reform e.uort; 1t was , 
ing of. a.a higher? · · - , · · Dole who introduced amendments pro-
, A. I doO:t know:I would take the mean. vided by a-lobbyist. which would have . 

or- median level of income and.-anything 
above. that would be higher and anything_ personally benefitted the family of., f 
below that would be lowet'. Chairman RUS5ell B. Long, D-La. 

Q. T".de median family income today is 
somewhere around $12,,000. Somebody 
ea.mi~ $15,000 a year is not what people· 
commonly th.ink of u ricl:i . ; •. 

A. I Wldersta.nd. I can't answer that 
c;ue,;;tioi'.I ~WMI I 1-.a~~t goiie into it. r 
don't knowhow to wri~ the tax code now in 
specific terma. It is just not pc,Aible ·to do 
thet on a campaign trail. But I am commit• 
ted to do it andl have, already ta1hd to con-
gressional laaders in the House and the Sen-
ate about the need· and have found an agree-
ment among them. Aa far as telling you spe-. 
cifically what.the tax code would be, there, -
is no way I can do that.. 

Part of the- confusion over Carter's 

Tax reform is a vital issue oft.he 1976 
presidential campaign. Even ·after this 
year's changes become law, a pro<:ess 
that has taken place without any eff ec-
tive leadership from President Ford. 
much will remain to be done./ 

THE EFFORT to obtain a- :rimpli_; 
fled and fair tax structur& is much. too 
important £or distomons-. scare- tactics 
and:cheap shots- especia.Ily from som~ 
one with a record like Dol~'s • . . .. .. .. .. . ~•-.~-- ... .. _ 

St. Petersburg Tiires 9/21/76 
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FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
Campaign Probe J.O 

Ford Was Golfing Guest of Corporation 

President Ford played golf as the guest of at least 
four corporations during his career in Congress but stopped 
the practice when he became vice president, Ron Nessen said 
Tuesday. 

Nessen said Ford declined further corporate hospitality 
as vice president even though he saw nothing wrong and still 
feels he has "lived up to the spirit" of a congressional etl::ics 
code passed in 1968. 

In an exchange with reporters, which Bob Schieffer called 
"acrimonious 11 and "intense," Nessen said he had no details of 
the financial arrangements but indicated that the outings were 
not in the Washington area. (CBS) 

According to Nessen, Ford, while a congressmen, played golf 
at the expense of the Bethlehem Steel Co., the Aluminum Corp. of 
America and the Firestone Rubber Corp. in addition to previously 
reported outings paid for by United States Steel Corp. (CBS) 

Nessen said that "as an avid golfer, the President over 
the years has accepted invitations to play with friends at 
different clubs around the country and has invited friends to 
play at his club, 11 the Burning Tree course in Bethesda, Md. 

But Nessen said the exchange of hospitality stretched back 
over Ford's long service in the House of Representatives and "it 
is truly difficult to go back 26 years and reconstruct each and 
every golf game." (NBC,CBS) 

He said "there are no records" readily available and that 
"the President can't just come forth and say, beginning in 1948, 
I played here and here and here. 11 

Although government and industry sources have said the 
Securities and Exchange Commission is investigating hospitality 
U.S. Steel offered to Ford and others in Congress, Nessen said the 
SEC had not "to my knowledge" contacted the President for its inquir 

Nessen promised to clear up the situation, but later he 
had an aide broadcast over the White House loud speaker that he 
would be unable to get the information Tuesday, Schieffer reported. 

NOC's #3 story, an anchor report, ran :30. 
CBS' #2 story, which ran 2:30, included an anchor rer:ort 

on Ford's golfing. 
ABC's #4 story, which ran 2:00, included film of the 

bill signing c:erem::my and Tom Jarriel outside the White House 
_ reporting on the golf trips. AP, UPI,:Networks - (9/28/76) 



FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
Campaign Probe 11 

A Look at the Maritime Union 
(By Robert Schakne, CBS) 

The maritime unions have supported a lot of candidates 
of both parties over the years. Four years ago, they backed 
Richard Nixon. This year they're backing Jimmy Carter. 

Marine Engineers Beneficial Association (MEBA) raised an 
estimated $150,000 for Mr. Carter in a fund-raising dinner last 
June 30. Four years ago, MEBA and a political allie, the 
Seafarers International Union, contributed $105,000 for 
President Nixon's reelection -- most of that money from the 
Seafarers. And that same year, in 1972, MEBA also contributed 
$7500 to the reelection campaign of the congressman from Grand 
Rapids, Gerald Ford. 

What seems to interest the two unions, not party labels, 
although they've given more to Democrats than Republicans, but 
positions on maritime legislation. As a congressman, Mr. Ford 
was considered a friend of the maritime unions. But as 
President, Mr. Ford vetoed.a bill in 1974 that the unions 
wanted. A bill .that would have required that a portion of 
imported oil be carried on American tankers, manned by American 
crews. In other words, a bill that would have created jobs for 
union members. That angered the unions. And while no union 
official would comment to CBS News, it's widely believed that's 
why the unions, in particular !J!..EBA, are backing Mr. Carter. 

Carter told the unions last May that he favored a 
national cargo policy assuring a fair share of cargo for 
American ships. However unspecific that Carter promise was, 
it was followed by the union endorsement. CBS -- (9/28/76) 
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GOP Candidates Ahead in State Poll 
(Excerpted, · 'Omaha World-Herald) 

As President Ford and Jimmy Carter were preparing for their 
first nationally telecast debate Thursday night, persons inter-
viewed in the Nebraska poll last week gave Ford a 19 percentage 
point lead. More than half (52 percent) polled were for the 
President, and one in three (33 percent) were for Gov. Carter. 

The poll was taken by telephone Sept. 15-18 by research 
consultant Joe B. Williams, exclusively for the World-Herald. 

In the Nebraska poll, 878 registered voters were asked 
by telephone: ''If the election for president were being held 
today, would you vote for Jimmy Carter, the Democrat; Gerald 
Ford, the Republican; or someone else?" Ford's greatest strength 
was in the 2nd District, which includes Omaha. He led Carter 58-28. 

Independent candidates Eugene McCarthy received 1 percent 
support statewide. Libertarian Party candidate Roger L. MacBride 
and American Independent Party candidate Lester Maddox each re-
ceived less than 1 percent. 

The results: 
Ford 52% 
Carter 33% 
Undecided 14% 

The breakdown ·was almost identical for men and women. 
Of 436 men interviewed, 52 percent were for Ford, 34 percent 
for Carter; among the 442 women questioned, 53 percent were for 
Ford, 32 percent for Carter. -- (9/22/76) 

Low Voter Turnout Could Hurt Carter 
(By Philip Meyer; excerpted,· St. Paul· Pioneer Press) 

The more voters who stay home on Nov. 2, the more things 
will look good for President Ford and bad for Jiromy Carter. 
The turnout rate could be the crucial factor this year, ac-
cording to a new Knight-Ridder survey. 

High turnout elections traditionally benefit Democrats 
because of the poor and the uneducated who vote only when highly 
motivated. But few election surveys take that into account. 

The Knight-Ridder survey of 890 adult Americans shows 
Carter led Ford two weeks before their first debate by a coill-
fortable margin of 12 points. But, if you drop those who seem 
least likely to vote out of that sample and look only at the re-
mainder, about half the total sample, Carter's lead becomes a 
less comfortable eight percentage points. 

A turnout as low as 50 percent is expected by many political 
observers. The survey shows that for every 10 percent increase 
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above that, Carter could expect to stretch his lead over Ford 
by one additional percentage point. 

Distributing the undecided vote and throwing out those 
not likely to vote yields a bottom line for the Carter-Ford 
contest of 54-56 in favor of Carter. That's riot close; but 
it does show a narrower race than indicated by the 50-38 division 
in the raw responses. -- (9/24/76) 

McCarthy 

McCarthy May Carry 9 States 

Presidential candidate Eugene McCarthy said Tuesday 
he might carry as many as nine states Nov. 2. If that tipped 
the election to Republican Gerald Ford, "I wouldn't lose a 
night's sleep." 

McCarthy said an order by Supreme Court Justice Lewis 
Powell placing his name on the Texas ballot might open the way 
to eight or 10 other states. 

"We may very well get on the ballot in 40 to 45 states," 
McCarthy said. 

McCarthy did not predict he would carry nine states, but 
said "We've got an estimate that we could win in nine." Asked to 
identify them, he listed seven -- Massachusetts, New Yor.k, New 
Jersey, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Oregon and Washington. 

He said the nine would not be able to supply the 
270 electoral votes needed to win the presiency, but could 
put the election in the House. UPI -- (9/28/76) 
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Campaign Pitfalls 
(By Eric Sevareid, CBS) 

Presidential races differ from horse races. In the 
neck-and-neck political race, the candidate who sticks his 
neck out the farthest does not always gain, and may lose. 

Jimmy Carter has been courting this danger. His 
campaign is so open, his id has been showing. While Mr. 
Ford's been mostly campaigning in the Rose Garden, without, 
despite his proclivities, any serious fall amongst the thorns. 

Maybe the race will become closer. Undoubtedly, it 
will become more feverish. Candidates suffering fever tend 
to become incoherent, and the tendency seems well advanced 
already. 

Mr. Mondale points out that crime in America has 
increased 60 percent under eight years of Republican 
administration. But most crime is strictly a local and 
not a federal responsibility. Mr. Ford, echoing the Mondale 
premise that it is, points out that the rate of increase in 
crime has slowed down in his two years as President, and 
promises to rally the nation to diminish crime, however 
that is to be accomplished. 

In the Midwest, candidate Robert Dole is having his 
own brand of fun, telling farmers, who nearly always vote 
their pocketbook, that ~f Carter is elected, he'll hnve a 
hot-line to George Meany of big labor so he can get his orders 
on a day-to-day basis. 

That, of course, refers to Meany's support of the 
maritime unions' refusal to load grain ships to Russia last 
year, which was followed by Ford's embargoing of the shipments. 
If anything seems certain about that, it is that no political 
leader should ever promise never to embargo grain, which could 
be an effective short-of-war move in an international crisis. 
And that no union, or any other private group, should never 
interfere with foreign policy in such a manner. 

But fevers are fevers, and words spoken in deleriurn 
are not usually admitted in a court of law where they can 
affect the verdict in the court of public opinion. 

So Mr. Carter, out in Oregon, claimed that the national 
leadership has been bogged down for the last 25 or 30 years, 
going to the same clubs and restaurants, living with and on 
the special interest lobbies. It's unclear just who belongs 
to this permanent floating leadership. We've had six presidents 
in 30 years, scores of different cabinet officers, and a vast 
turnover among congressmen. Anyway, there are many more clubs 
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a~d restaurants in Washington now, so that unidentified enemy 
must be divided and not conquered. 

It should be_ clear why reporters love to cover campai3"ns. 
It's like sports writing -- wild, free, full of surprises and 
color, marvelously preposterous statements and pratfalls. Prose 
will do when facts fail, and there are bushels of statistics to 
use. :You can even find out who won. CBS -- (9/28/76) 

Image 
Will the Real Harry Tru..rnan Candidate Please Stand 

(By Clayton Fritchey, excerpted, St. Paul· Pioneer Press) 

One of the peculiarities of the president~al election is 
the way both major candidates have likened themselves to former 
President Harry s. Truman, although it is a likeness that few 
others can see. 

Mr. Ford's lifetime political record is the absolute 
antithesis of that of the man he says he admirP.s so much. In 
the case of Jimmy Carter it is hard to detect any similarities 
in personality, method or political style, although the Georgian, 
if elected, may pursue the same liberal, quasi-populist objectives. 

In campaigning, Carter resembles former President Franklin 
Roosevelt more than Truman. The man from Missouri was sometimes 
too outspoken on the issues, too blunt and direct, for his own 
good or his party's. Truman is now well posted historically, 
but in his last year in office (1952) he was far down in the 
public opinion polls. 

In contrast, Roosevelt always sensitive to the faintest 
shifts of popular sentiment, won four terms. On the hustings, 
he seldom fully disclosed his hand, and he was not above trying 
to be most things to most voters. 

Gerry Ford, in the White House, has resembled no one so much 
as Gerry Ford in Congress, where he served for 25 years without 
ever being accused of a positive action. If he were to be likened 
to a former president it would not be HST ·but Calvin Coolidge, who 
thought "the business of America is business .. " 

In the light of Ford's consistent do-nothing record, some 
of his friends still wonder why, on Aug. 20, 1974, only 11 days 
after becoming President, he resurrected from the White House 
archives a 1948 portrait of Harry Truman, the 100 percent 
activist president. 

When Ford identified himself with HST, he apparently had 
in mind emulating the latter's 1948 success in running against 
the 80th Congress. Like Truman, Ford has engaged in a running 
battle with Congress, but for very different reasons. Truman 
attacked the 80th as a "do-tiothing" Congress, whereas the activist 
94th Congress sees Ford as a do-nothing President. 
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If anything makes Carter akin to Truman, it is that the 
Georgian in his own way is also an activist, which tells us a 
lot. Activists are often invariably progressive, so if Carter 
is elected look for action -- and change. -- (9/24/76) 

PRESIDENCY 

Ford Signs Parks Bill 

President Ford Tuesday signed a bill substantially in-
creasing the funds authorized for land and water conservation 
and his toric preservation. 

In a Rose Garden ceremony he gave his enthusiastic support 
to the measure, although he said there were some procedural re-
quirements in the_measure that he will ask Congress to correct.(CBS) 

Bob Schieffer commented: "It was a demonstration of the 
old political axiom that while challengers can only propose, 
incuntbents can act." (CBS) 

Some Senate Interior Committee staffers found the ceremony 
ironic since they said the administration had opposed the legis-
lation du~ing congressional hearings, Schieffer reported. (CBS) 

Since then, however, polls have shown that Americans are 
concerned about improving the quality of leasure time, and last 
month the President decided to make expansion of the parsk a major 
campaign theme, Schieffer added. (CBS) 

'lhe 2:30 report, which ran #2 on CBS, includ....od the President 
on film during the Ibse Garden cererrony and concluded with an anchor 
report by Schieffer on Nessen's corrrrents on the President's golfing 
orr-...ings. · 

AEC's story, which ran #4, included film of the bill signing 
cererrony and concluded with a report by Torn Jarriel on the President's 
golfin3' trips. AP,UPI,ABC,CBS - (9/28/76) 



FORD: HIS FISCAL TR.:z\CK RECORD 

President Ford's economic policies beganrwitn a, 

trumpet call to action, blown too late - the WIN 
campaign: . 

The time was autumn, 1974. Inflation was roaring 
through the land. The consumer price index. broadest 
rr.~asure of the. cpst of good3 _whidt. all Americans 
buy, wooki measure a- 12:2 percent increase for. the 
year, following an 8:8 perC1!nt rise- u:r 1973. 

Sum inflation, tlmndereti Sen. Hubert H. Hum-, 
pttrey (D) of Minnesota. was -dynamite, portending. 
''lmbeliavable s~ and · political_ trouble," if- un-
checked:.: . _ - -

Mr: ford agreed To hfrn~ thrift was part of the. an-
swer - thrift by government, cutting its spending to match income, thrift on the- part of . Americans at 
l.arJe- -

So, on television. the President, sporting a red pin 
with the white letter:t WIN on his- lapel,_ appeale<Ltoi 
Americans to "wrap inflation now'.' by; balancing their 
family burlgets, saving instead- :of spending; and, 
bragging "about the- fact that yo11- are a bargailrc 
hunter.•~ . 

However, at an economic summit called by Mr. 
Ford shortly thereafter to help him· grapple with an 
ec_-onomy apparently out of control, · economists, 
trade-union- leaders, and some industrialists warned 
that the United States, though indeed: beset by the· 
worst im1ation in many also was plunging into 
recession. . 

. Many Americans~ unable-to: make ends' m~t. were 
buying less.-as the President advised~ But this had a 
boomerang effect. Inventories:- stacked: up- on mer-
chants! shelves; orders- to manu!acttlrer3-were cut; 
plants closed· doW!r !T'.aclliner.. and people> were let_:_; 
&tJ; unemployment began to soar~ ... 

"Inflation." warned ·Senator Humphrey at: the- ee1r~ 
nomic- summit;. "erode income-; but recession- de-; 
stro)'S income."- -

Elct~at shOCU, 
Inflation., said- economist Walter W~ Heil~~ had 

been fed by five- "e:rternal _ shocks," which could not 
have bet!n- fo~n - a. 400c percent rise· in t!!_e- world _ 
price of oil. a 40 percent jump- in the cost of food_ 
double devaluation of th~ dollar, the repeal of wage 
and price controls; and a doubling of commodity. 
prh:a .. , . . ~-- · . - . 
· Such shoc!cs, said Prof~r- Heller, "were unlikely 
to recur.'' So, to keep. people at wort, jobs must be 
created through government pump-priming . . 

Mi:. Forti did not agree. "The U.S.," he said in Oc• 
tober-; 1974, a month aiter bis economic summit. "is~ 
not in recession:" - - - -

Ere was• wrong.. The longest. steepest recession. 
since_ the Great Depression- ot the 1930s was _ under 

PRESIDENCY 

way. lt hi.Cl tJegWI. anaiystsJater conc1uae<1, m N?-
vember, 1973.. Before it ended in May, 1975, economic 
output dropped 17.5 percent, and - unemployment 
soared to 8.9 percent of the labor force - hi.gher if 
diseouraged workers who had stopped looking for 
jobs were cowited. 

A. preview of ecpnomic indicators in Novemb.er. 
1974,\ led the President to concede, "we are movmg 
into a recession." -

What was to be done? The ill-timed WIN campaign 
was dropped without fanfare,. leaving Mr. Ford free 
to ~_,a IL'lli.ted. stin}ulation of the economy to put 
people back to \llOrk. -

He proposed a $2.2 billion program to create up ~o 
500,000. public-service jobs. But the Preside_nt - still 
was determined to reduce government spending and. 
keep the annual budget deficit from ball~oning. . . 
· Behind thi.S strategy lay Mr.· Fortis conviction 

wasteful government spending had played . a major 
role in feeding inflation .. 

OnlY:___ 12¢, buL .• 
Government spending at all levels; said. Mr. Ford's 

T "o,_•~-y William. i:;, forceful supporter, reas-.i..-y ..,.,,..~...._. ,c,. 

Simon. consumed only 12 cents of eveq dollar at the 
beginning of ~ranklin D. Roosevelt's I'!ew- De~~ 
Today, says Mr. Simon, government spendi1:.g_ eats upo 
35 cents of every dollar- By the year 2000, if p:cesent 
trends continue, it will swallow almost 60 cents of the-
dollar. _ · · 

Alice M. Rivlin, director oi the Congressional Bud-
cet Office, says the federal budget. over the last two 
0 • -

decades: grew faster than the economy - expanding 
from 18 percent of the gross national product (GNP)-
to 24 percenL By 198L she concludes, federal outlay3 
should drop back to 21} percent of Gi'i"P, assuming the-
eeonomy· recovers stride. 

The study prepared by the- Senate budget com• 
mittee shows. that non-defense parts of the federal 
budget comprised 6.1-percent of GN~ in-1%7 and will 
be about the same-in fiscal 1977. -

To cope with the twm- evils· of inflation and reces-
sion. a conservatiVe- President,. abborr..ng deficits. 
was forced to- see record red ink written into his bud,. 
gets.- inucb of it . to. finance- jobless payments- to. 
Americans out of work. . ·;.'_ -. • 
ln11aflott subsides· 
_ Mr. Ford's cherished hope of holding the fiscal 1975i 

deficit to $9.% billion evaporated, as recession cut into 
tax revenues, and billions of additional dollars went. 
to jobless Amerie3M in unemployment com~ 
pensation. The final-1975 deficit was $43.6 billion. 

Horrendous as this figure was, to use Mr. Simon's-
term, it paled before -the record $65.6 billion deficit 
chalked up in fiscal 1976, which ended Jun~ 30 of this -
year. -The 1917 budget; still being debated by Con-
gress and the- White House, could end up $50 billion in 
the red. 

Policy disagreements betweerr Mr. Ford and Con- -
gress, · foreshadowed during the- summit conference 
of September; 1974, became more clear as months 
rolled by. - _ 

Infiation, though still high, began to -subside, T~e 
consumer orice index. after its 12.2 performance m 
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Ford Shouldn't Veto Indian Health Hill 
The United .States Senate has '!low agreed A veto is considered _likely because the 

with the House on a measure to provide _,,, legislation has been opposed as too costly _ 
· $475. million for a three-year program- to - by the Department of Health. Education _ 
provfde better medical services for Ameri- and Welfare. -
can Indians and Alaska natives. In our opinion, President ,Gerald Ford_ 

Earlier, the Senate · had approved a $1.o would do well to approve better medical 
:billion, seven-year program, but agreed to · care- for the Indians on the reservations. 
:the- House proposal. · There is a minor The lesser amount in the measure (not . 
;amendment added by the Senate. which will quite a third of the Senate's original bill) ; 
:require· sending the bill back to the- House and the. three-year term as compared._ to a 
;for fina_l ·approval. This involves enlarging - seven-year program. will meet a need for 
:several Indian preventative medicine pro- the people for whom it is intended and also 
:grams. Therewasn't.adissenting vote when give. the bureaucracy an opportunity to -; 
:the Senate- sent the measure baek to the evaluate- the: progra.i:n. : ' .: - · · · : 
House.. Further- delay seems unnecessary. No : 8 The legislation uµon which the· two bodies group of citizens is. in greater. need of better -· 
~ave agreed would provide more federal medical and denta1 care than.the de3cend- : 
~oney for building hospitals. an_d running- ants of the.,. f~rst .. ~~~tic;ans.___ _ .. ____ " _ '-- . ___ , 
j:nedical and dental clinics on Indian reser- · 
· vations. It would-also make- medical schol- _ 
arships available to Indian. students- who -
agree to spend some time fQllowing gradua-
tion irr treating P.~tie~1:5·.: . . _. _ '_ _ _ __ .... ~---- _ 1 V ) i 

r 
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', . ~i~o-w", ·theJ~io~;,' I -~~t a .full, ire~· a~d absolute:;pa;·d~~ · L) 
. ' . -~ . . . . . ! 
: -·· unto Congr_~man _F-Ord fol:" ·a11 offenses-. h~, Congressman- F onf;.._1 

<:Ommitted or may h;n:e.committed while a memb_el"' of Congress.~:' 
. - . - ·- . . · ·- - .,;. :- ... ...... -~-----. _ ,. - -- - --·~ 
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Senate Reviews Saudi Missile Sale 

Secretary Kissinger succeeded Tuesday in turning back a 
Senate effort to block the sale of $30 million worth of Maverick 
missiles to Saudi Arabia before Congress adjourns Oct. 2. 

In a hastily arranged appearance before the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, Kissinger asked the panel to reconsider its 
8-6 vote of last Friday recommending the 650 missiles not be 
sold. The issue had been returned to the committee from the 
Senate floor Monday in a surprise move by Sen. John Sparkman (D-Ala. 

As a result of Kissinger's pleading on top of a weekend of 
heavy State Department lobbying, the panel took no formal action. 
The parliamentary situation which has now developed in the House 
and Senate makes it extremely unlikely Congress will block the 
sale by passing a concurrent resolution of disapproval by Friday, 
the last day it can so act. (CBS) 

Asked if the ban might have produced an oil embargo, 
Kissinger replied: "I doubt that it would lead to an embargo 
by Saudi Arabia. But, of course, Saudi Arabia is in a position 
of using its influence in many other ways with respect to oil 
and with 'respect to the peace process in the Middle East. No 
threat has been made by Saudi Arabia, and I do not believe that 
this particular decision would lead to an oil embargo." {ABC,CBS) 

Kissinger added, "Saudi Arabia has been a good friend of 
the United States, it has played a stabilizing role in the Middle 
Eastt it has been helpful in peace efforts and it is in our in-
terest to retain the friendship and the possibility of moderation 
with Saudi Arabia as excellent." {ABC) 

sen. Clifford Case (R-N.J.), who led the fight against 
the sale, said: "Unless we get hold of our foreign arms sales 
and our arws programs generally, we're going to have such a 
ballooning of it that only catastrophe can result. If we are to 
remain true to our commitment to the survival of Israel, it means 
that every time we arm a confrontation state or a possible con-
frontation state, we have to up the ante as far as Israel goes, 
and we're just enormously escalating an arms race in an area 
which is already a tinder box." {ABC,CBS) 

'Ihe 1: 30 rep:,rt, which ran #7 on CBS, included film of 
HAK and Case following the Senate Foreign Relations Comnittee meeting, 
and concluded with a carment cy Eemard Kalb. 

AOC's 2:25 rep::,rt, which ran #8, included film of HAK 
and Case at the Capitol. 

NEC's #11 report, running 1:45, showed HAK speaking after the 
- session, then speakin;J to congressional leaders. AP ,UPI,Nebiorks -· {9/28) 
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Smith Invites British Envoy 
Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian Smith said Thursday he was 

"anxious to proceed as soon as possible" on talks with African 
leaders to set up an interim government leading to black majority 
rule. 

A spokesman said Smith had sent a message to Britain inviting 
an envoy to come to Salisbury to "clear up any confusion" and 
s:peed the talks. 

Pro-Western leaders of both black and white African 
governments, meantime, where said to be increasingly concerned 
about what were called Soviet efforts to sabotage the U.S.-British 
peace efforts in Rhodesia and to escalate the guerrilla war against 
its white rulers. 

The spokesman said Smith also "expressed surprise" at the 
U.S. State Department statements suggesting he had misunderstood 
details of power-transfer package negotiated by Secretary 
Kissinger. AP,CBS -- (9/28/76) 

Soviets Want MIG Back 

The Soviet Union Tuesday stepped up pressure on the U.S. 
and Japan for the return of MIG25 fighter pilot Viktor Belenko, 
producing Belenko's wife and mother at a tearful Moscow news 
conference to plead for his return. 

Reading from prepared statements, their voices shaking 
with sobs, Lyudmi la Petrovna Belenko, the first lieutena.nt' s 
25-year-old wife, and his 49-year-old mother Lyudmila Stepanovna 
Belenko declared that Belenko was a "Soviet patriot" and never 
could have defected. 

In Paris, dissident Russian historian Andrei Amalrik told 
newsmen the defection of ·Belenko and that of another Soviet pilot _ 
to Iran illustrates growing dissidence in the ranks of the 
Soviet military. 

He said rebel political groups were also ·at work in the 
Soviet submarine corps and among middle-echelon army officers. 
AP,ABC -- (9/28/76) 
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Keeping up. momentum,..- or the. appearance,- . ing . .;th~ vital posts of defense minister and miflf 

of if, now- is, the objective-in toot:ton-;and-,Wash~< b"ter oft law and ordei; for: whites is certain to 
ingtorn as. far as-the delicate-RhooesiaB'n~go,--1~, ~,:o~~~ble'. tQ<J>lacks who-over the yeanj 
tiations are concerned..._ Both- B~aoo; Ame~ . have.;__bee_ris~~Uy ,c~trolled:bY.: Ui:e--whit~ secll! 
ican diplomats are~keepihope-'almtq-_rify;-~/\,c-\l;;tAi;,'i¢t0.;:,,v\..-c.J~ ' .. ·.: -J 
for a. black-white· settlemenil..il'Jii.. th~\ . It. is-. int~ such:-~~; Dr..;:Xissinger 
southern· Africa .nation;,,.despite, serious. r~ and tbe- B.fiti.sh;:mu.w·ventm:ec i01, their: dipl0:t 
vations expres.sed by• five- blac~ African· p~sb~i · matic ,salvage;.'.operai:xom Qn,-the--one--side they 
dent'i. The five balked '-at lettings,Rhooesuis,,c J-.!ave-- a:-resour.eefuk.Ian- Smitlt..still fighting to 
Prime-0 Minister: Ian Smith call _ tha tune.:oQ• de,.. save what he-can- for-270,000-white Rhodesians, 
tails of. the structure and' composition: of the . On the--other-·are Rhodesia's· black neighborsi 
proposed interim government-~t \Yiµ; operate . equally determined not to allow early majorit::11 
during the trans~tion-to:qlack maj9f.ity;_rule-;- rule for Rhodesia:s- nearly:. 6, million. blacks tQ 

To- prevent a . majot-' impass& · i:rmn,,- deveh- --slip ~ugh. their fingers. this time~. But · the' in, 
oping, · SecretaFi · of: State- ~gei-, and. his, .· .gredients for: a· successful-peace formula n~•,c.; 
State- Departm_ent colleagueS(. ilxlic-ated ()pti,. , ertheless s~m ~o- be. ~t h~nd'. and Western- d~p-
mism-that "the-c"road- to· a · negotiall!d-solution:· loniats are· 'justif1¢ in pushing• ahead- despite 
is now-open," The implication was that.negotia- . these i!Ji!i.il o~ta,~le.~_ ..... __ "', '""~-~~ ,...,~-""'..:.,,..; __ l 
tions were on track despite these early difficul,. }-
ties. Britain's' response. is to: send:' its:::Minister:. :! 
of State· for African-' Affairs; Ted: Rowlands :! 
southward-to help ease' the, negotiating difficul-
ties: ~rue,:. Britisli also aie ready' to. meeD hiack,"1 
African- demands· fol"' a. constitutionai:-confer..;~ 
ence-oll' Rhodesia. · - -- · •· -~, ~-:· ·:- ~~:"'~:Cj 

Location, of suclr- a: parley is, one-· of' the'-ke~ ,:; . ; 
points-. at· issue--- Ju~-t now, MJe:- Smith- wan_ts' i~ 
.held' in:· lU!odesia.. He said: that-the constitution':i 
'.'will- b& drawn' UJr in-Rhodesia:'. b)', Rhodesians; 
and will not be unpose<I:•from-<>utside:'." Afric~A 
nationalist 'ieadersf- howe:ver-; : fusist, that tht!-'i 
· conference- t.airec pfa<."e"oufside· Rhodesiac where-.1 
·it sh-Ou.Id' be-attendedrbr-''tfle- authentic-anci,Ie:,;.j 
:gitirnate--~ntative9-of'the' ~pl~~· · -s:.~l 

' ' ' .,... ' ' • .-. ··. ,·: .. ·: --~'-" .•• , . • i,j 
_ Despite_:M~ S'mith's:we!co~,~jt~ti~n on:-j 

black maJoi:rty rule: Witbin: two, years/ the: five i 
presidents also.were n9t satisfied with.his ou;- .J 
line- for a twc--tier interim· government. They-·:] 
s~t some ohhe built-in provisions would in.i 
fact perpetuate white. control. while paying only ; 
.llp~serviett. to. the. blacks;.. Foi' example~re~v-:: 

C.S. Monitor, 
9/28/76 
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!It's Not' Nice·:- to' _Cheat Mother Nature 
· : .' - • ' . . . . .. -- -- . 

'. The.~'-we..re more visitors last ye·ar to the 287 - Sl.5 billion program to expand the park system and -
~eas-administered by the National Park Service restore its failing facilities. But some skepticism 
than there are, people 41-the United States, and an about Ford's interest may be in order. His plan was. 
even greater number of visitors is expected this submitted to Congress so late in its session-ad~ , 
year. _. _ - _ journment is scheduled next Saturday-that action.. 
· .But the park service, both despite and because of this year is virtually impossible. Vlhether the pro--
the public's response to what it does, is in serious posal will be resubmitted next year, if Ford is. elect--
trouble. and what ails. il is properly a matter of ed, is open to doubt. _ -
concern to- alLAmericans who cherish_ their natural The basis. for that doubt has been the actions- of; 
heritage.:. _ / _ Ford's own Office of Management and Budget; 
-. Tne problem is a familiar- one. The park senice · which has consiste.11tly slashed requests from the 
has not been getting enough ' money to maintain park service for increases in its operating- funds to 
adequately the 32 million acres of public: lands un- meet its added. responsibilities. The service,. for ex-
der its juri.sdiction. So there is an accelerating, de•• ample, has 1,000· fewer full-time employes. than 
terioration in the facilities provided by the system, Congress· has authorized, thank& to OMB's cuts. It 
and there are growipg-risks for some of the hun- doei not have enough money to perform necessary · 
dreds of tnillions of persons who annually use iL- maintenance on roads, trails, living quarters; water , 

Tlmes reporter Robert ~ · Jones provided some systems. The result has been not simply a decline in~ 
disturbirtg- details Sunday on the. plight of lhe Na- the system's quality~ but. also hazards. to public 
tional Park Service.. The : use of the- park system health and safety. 
more than doubled between.1965 and 1~75, to 228.9" This clearly is no \vay to treat one: of the glories 
million visits.. Since 1960, the system itself has· of the nation. The- national parks are a precious as-
grown by 100 units. But shortsighted: budgeting is set, a treasure that belongs to all the people. The: 
bringing decay to it. A House-subcommittee report people-are-entitled to have it sufficiently proteeted 

- on the parks calls the situation "desperate." and maintained, for their own benefit now and as a 
'J President Ford recenUL.Pl;OPosed. "_a: _10:-.Year.,_. le&~f!,lture gene..rations.. . - -.. _ , . 

L.A. Times, 
9/28/76 
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A. post-Kissinger era? 
0 \VHETHER Jimmy Carter or have: promised to V1--ork closely with 

Ge-ald Fortl wins in November, the Congress in the- future formulation 
presidential election is likely to of our foreign -policy. And Mr. 
mark the end of the Kisri.nger era Carter has called for a new "moral 
~ -American foreign policy. - authority'' - a dedication 'to hu--

- The Secretary of State would be maaitarian principles and opposition: 
l.inaa:eptable--- to Mr. Carter.. of to human injustica abroad - as th& 

and Dr: KiS'Singi>r is bitte:rl1' guidepost for th& country to follow 
disliked by a large segment of the · in its relations, with other nations.. 
Repuhlican Party as well - to the- He also .insists that the U.S. not in-
extent. that an anti-Kissinger plank. tervene militarily in the internal ai--
was inserted- in the party's platform fairs of other nations, unless the se-at the insistence of the Reaganite curity of our country itself is threat-

. conservatives.. In the event that he ened. and,..has promised an "open-
i!'l .elected to, the White HoUS& in his ness" .in· foreign-policy decision--
own right. President Fbrd will be making to ensure- that Americ:ms7. 
under- considerable pressure to re- should "never again· be misled about 
place him. and probably will, if only our options. commitments, our pro-
to have- his. own man at the post at gress or failures.,. 
last. Dr~ Kissinger; while denying 

Professor Kissinger has been the that his policies are: "immoral." · 
chief _ and virtually only_. archi- claims that openness and· honesty . 
teet of America's relationship with . are sometimes impossible in the- real 
the rest. of the-world for cigh~ long world of international intrigue and • 
years- no·w-. And while h.e. has diplomacy. 
achieved notable sw::cess as a negoti- There is-. a proiound longing in 
ator; his kind ot secret. personal · di- the body politic.. however. to. recov-
plomacy bas come -increasingly un- er our 1:13-~ ~-confidence_ iir· 
aa-· attack by the· Congress-;. the- our. creaJm~ with other · rountries.. 
press- and the-- pl.lblie While conser- . _.After. the- debacle- at Vietnam. the-
vative- RepobUc:am- have- criticized· shocking plot. of. the- _CIA to- ~-
ms polli:y of cretente with. the.Soviet throw the d~tically· ~ -
u · "' - Comm · ,,. governmen~ of- and· similar mon as so ...... on llillSXO.: ad . ...L..._ -t~-,;-Democrats ha• assailed hi:J.. . . ventures: u:t O=- many 'Te-- A - _ _,____ • • • that: 
aud covert ~ --- in foreign. ==·are- insisting · we- re,.., 
lanm as inappropriate fur a demo,-. turn£. to w~..1"dgoodW ~ghbor'hen'thpcstureU l 
cratie nation.. o post- uu . . ar .._.. w e ...,_. 

·- government and · it$ people were.. 
· In 1973. after onr bitter· e:tPer- seen not as im~ or world po-,; 

icnte- in, Southeast Asia,.. Congress. licemen but as. ~us friends.and: 
decid.· ed."it bad left fore:i<1'P'1 ...... 1;,.., too · ei-

4

--

o- ~J guar...iam of the- prlndr~ of. ~ -' 
~te.Iy in the- hands of, the dam: . _q 
Presidents, both Democratic and Re- .- Perhaps Dr. Kissinger Is - right.;:; 
pubUC3n; and enacted the_ War Pow- Perh.a~that. ki:nd of foreign policy 
· em: Resolution· to- make the Presi.- is unrealistic in. today'$: world of ' 
~t mo~ ~un~le to <?on~ competing superpowers and turbu- · 
m ~e of his constitutio~ lent emsrging natioruL 
~-:ma.kiri~ pow~ -In-· 1976~ ·. tt , _ But. the. election will. give the-, 

agam:, cutting. o~ the assIS- country a chance · to return to a for- ; 
. that Dr~ ~mger had eign policy more in line with de.mo- ; 

pleoged to Ango~ : . . . · era tic traditions. and aspirations. 
l:3oth Mr. c.a.rt:er and Mr. Ford ~.d it just might woric. - : · ; 

..., .,. ,._· __ .,._ . . "-.- i....-,. . . .......... _. ....... ..... - ..--•-·c- ·· ., _,,__ . . .. ,. . . -. -- . ... ·•· .• .· .-_ 

Dallas Times Herald, 9/20/76 

--- - --------
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Ot all the iSSUe!I of OCCU'O~ti~nal : !o:nn stanqards arid solutio:r,.s for 
health,. ff!W are more comple..x than '·~every· company · in every part o1 
the- impact. of high noise levels on. the country. Engineering change~ 
the hearing. arid the; general weu-· . _'after all, otten mean noUting less 
being, 0f employes~ Both· the dam- · than buying and installing new 
age inflicted by various kind!, and and:· redesigned equipment, as-

. levels,· ot noise and the cosb ot- con• . suming that such equipment is: 
trolling; noises vary widely with . available. In heavy . industry,. 
circumstances. Individual sweep• which· also is by and large 
tibility to noise is among.the many noisy industry, such equip-
variables. , --.ment does not come cheao~ 

Partly for that reason. the Oc- · A CWPS ·study estL.T...ates t.11at; 
cupational Safety and Health Ad· _ allowing employer3 to meet the 9o-; 
ministration has had. a great deal decibel standard through pe..-sonal . 
at difficulty in devising noise stan- protective devices instead of engi•• 
dards for industry. But some of its neering controls would lower unit . 

.. troubles . are of its own making, costs from $68,000 per additfonal 
simply because it has tried to ap- worker protected to $10,000. When--
ply a regulatory approach to noise spread across. the entire economy, 

.. , control that doesn't fit. It it per- . that is a very substantial reduc--
sists, it can exoect a continued tion, of significant importance to , 

- high: decibel levefof criticism. consumers. · 
The- current OSHA proposals · The C\VPS proposed. as have'. 

call !or an industry-wide 90-de<'.:ibe! other independent _ analysts, modi-
maximum noise level standard to tying workmen's compensation. 
be met wherever feasible through programs. so as to raise the penai-

. · the ::: · 'installation of engineering ties !or- employers whose workers.; 
and administrative controls~" Per- •actually suffer damage and thtl.S! 
sonaL protective- devi~s.. such . as.:. create a stronger incentive for. i.zn-
earmuffs, would be- used only~ a:. provement. A. system . ot. fines. 
··last re~ort" :· : · · could augment thi3 approach. 

' The problems of.' trus· ·blanket Mr .. Lilley noted that OSHA's; 
approac.tl to noise- control are- set singl~standard, . broad-brush .· ap-
cut in testimony- prepared' tor · pi-each would mean that costs ot 
OSHA. hearings by the Council on:., • achievin:g- tmprovement will vary. 
W¾a-e and Price-. Stability; which; -widely whil~the benefits to work--: 
has as orie ot it.'! tasks an attempt ers 'Nill. not vary accordingly. The 
to ride herd on the cost! of regula,. proposed standard is thus· "un-
tion. · necessarily arbitrary and .ne-ed-

William Lilley m, acting di.rec· lessly punitive,'' he said. . 
tor of the CWPS, !~a.rs t.l1.at· the, There is no way OSHA ca.-z win 
proposed OSHA rules will. impose simplicity, so it will have to capt, 
costs that tar exceed benefits to with complexity. A good way t? 
the economy, partly becawe they . start would be to drop the punitive-

. dictate. the methods companies, approach and try to get a · better 
. must use to protect workers and grasp.. ot the · problems it is at-
partly_ be.(:~e.; tne..v maodautunl,:_ - temPtilur .. to solve. · 
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Kelley Criticizes :Media on Reporting 
Clarence Kelley criticzed the news media Tuesday for 

reporting only the faults of his agency, saying there has been 
little interest in "reporting our success in bringing thousands 
of dangerous criminals to Justice." 

Kelley said the media has concentrated on critical past 
activities of the bureau and has not presented "a true picture 
of what we are accomplishing," he said. "We have taken 
significant steps and adopted significant reforms to remedy 
those things that were justifably criticized. We're determined 
to prevent any recurrence," he said. UPI -- (9/28/76) 

DEBATES 
VP Debates Scheduled 

The debate between vice presidential candidates Robert Dole 
and Walter Mondale will take place Oct. 15 at a yet-to-be determined 
site, the League of Women Voters announced Tuesday. 

Republican Dole, campaigning in Illinois, complained quickly 
that designation of 9:30 P.M. EDT on a Friday nihgt would compete 
with thousands of high school football gai.Ltes for a live audience. 

It will be telecast "when every high school team in 
America will be playing football," said the Kansas senator in 
Decatur, Illo "Maybe we can hold it at halftime." 

There was no immediate comment from Democratic candidate 
Walter Mondale on the debate time. AP,UPI,NBC -- (9/28/76) 
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THE ~...AKING OF AN IMAGE: FORD, CARTER TV CAMPAIGNS DIFFER IN TIMING, 
BUT BOTH EMPHASIZE LEADERSHIP AND INTEGRITY 

. ·ey twl'fALI) I.;;. ::HL\FEX I 

. • /f!laJ/Re'{H)rltl"nfTB-..w.u.i..STR:ff/"lJOtnUI/JU. I 
• WAS~GTON-The first televised. de-

:bate between President Foid and Jimmy 
· Cirter ls over-, but their $20 million a.d~rtu-
: ing battle is just beginning. 

P.1ght .atter the ""Six Million Dollar- Man" 
Ja!!t Sunday night. the first Ford commercial 
,of. the campaign hit the airwaves. It showed : 
'.scenes of happy peopla while a. group- 3a11g, : 
. ~·we· re Feeling Gocd About America:" Then·! 
on announcer claimed that President .Ford's 
~'.9-nd ot government haa restored pi!il1:e and 

rpubllc confidence. 
The- Ford. ad. which will shown over 

and over; tor the µext rnonth. al!!o. introduced 
the President's new campaign slogan: "He's 
:\fade Us Proud .-\gain." 

:\Ieanwhile~ Jimmy Carter's arui, which 
began. running . earlier this motil.h. push the 
campaign slogan; •·earter-1foodale. Lead-
ers. for a..: Change:·-

fmage-making wiU be-·a basic· part ot '. 
both th~ Fora and campaigm. each 1 

. ot which has- budgeted about $10· million.. for- · 
advertising. ot wrjch onlv a.bol.."t Sl million 
wi 11 go- for ta.dio and pritrt ads.. Whilit their . 
advertising strategies di.f!er; the ad themes ; 
are ·remarkably- similar. Ads for both men · 

. will stress leader:ihip, integnty and compe-
tence. 

The Ford·. and Carter TV · a.d:s will bi3 
aimed · at undecided voters. especially ~'1ose 

· ot low and• mlddb1 incomes who are corusid• 
· ered crucial to the outcome,. Thus, sa.y:s a , 
Cru-ter strategist. the ads w:tll b6 grouped· r 
:iro~d TV show:, that these votal"3 typically 
IV~tch. such as local 'N"t"estling and bowttng '. 
?.t1mw. and will avoid programs. such a.a the \ 
·cxmtrover.,ia.l soap· opera.. ·•Mary· Hartman; f 
Mary Hartman.·· that mar upset th_~ V">t~ / 

en. , · - /- _---~-~ .. -
An Ear!y Start , · · -' · 

The ditrerences in ad'3trategy mainly-i~·< 
volve-tlming_-~ Genld Ra.t.!llloon. the- ~2-year.•: i • 
old Atlanta. adnrtbt~ man. who l"!lllS· tn.; 
<;:arier ad campaign:. · believes In. an- early; 
st.art. So he has had ads for- hi7 cllen~.· 
.. Peanut Prodllctions-," running'on,T".!': ru:ict!", 
jU!!t before tabor Day. One five-minute' ad.' 
sho;;r.r ~ent:s ot a Carter speec_'J· about: 
hi3 "'vfsion" fol" Arnertca.. The ad include~ 
pictu..-re oC ·the granite presidential faces, 
ra("Yed i.nro Mount Ru8hrnore- that thffl. Cad~, 
lnto the fac~ of )fr: Carter:· . 

The goal. says Mr. Ra.t!shoon. 1.5 to stri~ 
early. "when people still. are making deci··· 
.,ions-·· about whom to- vob! for. . . . 

The Ford ad campaign l:s startir.g later, 
partly becall3<t !>fr-. Ford wa3ll't no .ninated.' 
uncil· Augu.,t Also, . t.'1e Fortl campaigll stra.t-: 

· ~J ha.s called !or keeping Mr. Ford; who' 
i!!n't known-as a. slct!ltul campaignet>, at the, 
'White- How,it- being- ·-•~dentia.1'~ . and tor. 
relying- heavily: at flot on ~; m,.edia. In-' 
ci_uding the teievued debat.s.. ta carry hi& 
me~. · .. · : ·• 
; Tha- Ford campaign· .mu--purt:ha.sed -41 
m1lU.lte5 ot network.TV tobegin shawlt13 th• 
fl.~t a.d.1 thi3 J o.nn Dea.rdrow:f. one at 
tfie top Ford: admen. are tu-: 
tended to .. ,e'l'ea.1 t.11e -oe:sonaJ· dimen.!iOfllt·ot 
the ~3ideat.'.' One ·a.a. fo.i- ~pie. will 

Ford's . opeMe.SS- as. ·President to · ;,le9.d-
e~hi~" by comparing his style with. those ot 
Presidant3 Nixon and John!lon. 

"We have Ford in ari interview saying: 
.. on{S' ot his principal obj<!Ctives was to put am 

end• to the notion ot an imperial presi• 
denc7," Mr . . Deardourtl, says: 

Having- It Both-Ways 
'!'Here's an ··otfensive-detensive" strat• . 

egy to such ads, Mr. Deardourft says. Whila j 
promoting the idea. that :\tr. Ford .!las 

·, brought.·other.s into the decision-making pro-
cess. the· ads are- designed. to counter cr.ti-
cism that he- isn't a. deci3ive leader. ::The 
ads say that what he"s dona. is make himself 
Jess. visible. but not les:s. ot- a. leader." Mr. 
Deardourft explaim. . 

Other arui will ciaim that 1fr: Ford's , 
style has produce<i positive results. One ad ! 
ta.l<es a. .. bad·!IIIIWS, good-news" approach by l' 
showing headlines .about war and. the reces-
sion at the time Mr: Ford took office in 197-4. 
and contrastin~ them with more· recent 
headlines a.bout p~ce and a rising economy. 
The ads- also will contend that :-.fr. Ford has.-
he!peil resto~ trust in; government since· 
Watergate. · 

"In a couple of weeks, we'll move- to,. 
commerdal:i which start to talk . in terms of 
st>ecific. issues," such- u jobs, the economy; 
taxes aricl'health care, says Mr: Deardourffc. . 
Th& ads will be edited tram spe<:ial f!lmings-
ot :;tr. Ford talking to small gr,:,ups of elderly· · 
people. children. farmers and others, There-· 
are- plans for- ad.3. :\Ir. Carter-, 
wt th takinitincol'1!!i ,tentstandsonsome issues. · 
,;But if he- lteetJII- steppin~ on him.salt. th& 
nee<i for us . to. 4o. that i3 - minimized.~ 
Dea.rdourttsays wttlu chu~ · · ·, 

The Carter- ad strategy is. to build-on lli.s> 
succe!l8'e5 tn the- Democ~tie:. prtmarl<!S. The-

. earty-· ad$ '.'try_ to- harden po:,itive- !eeling,· 
peot>le have-of Jimmy." says !.fr. Ra.!shoon. 
who also oroduced Mr. Carter's ads. in t.'le-
primarles.° . Indeed, he- has repackaged for 
the ~nef'Sl ereetion TV ·a.c1.s used· In the Iowa. 
primarr showmg_ Mr; Carter in a sports. 
shirt, d1.scus4ing ux reform and welfare.. _ 

No Ai1ti~Fm-d .1d~ -
· Mr; Ra!shoon·s agency ls pt"1,par\ttg n&w-
ad$ from film3-of !.fr, Carter in vartous set• · 
tings. as he . talks about Issues. "You'll see 
Jimmy in the peanut field. on the·campaxgn • 
trail and behind the desk. of his-study. get• 
til'.g into more serious discussions of what 
directions- he feels the country' should. be-
heading," Mr. Rabhoen. says. 

The Carter· ads suggest he would do 
something about unemployment, Washing· 
ton. mi.sma.nag-ement a.nd lack <Jf trust in 
governmenL In short, they are &.. kind of 
cowiter•a.dvertising to Mr. Ford's assertions , 
that sucll ma.tte!'3 have Improved. But "we i 
don't plan to do any a.nti~Ford ada" attack· I 

· ing Mr. Ford personally, Mr. Ratshoo_n sa~- I 
''.I. tbinlt. Uiat. wou.ld bac~F.~- . · · 

The Carter -~~a.n sa.ys hi3 majoc worry 
urmoney. The $10 million that each nominee 
plans to. spend on advertising amounts to 
nearly halt the $21.& millio~ each will re-
ceive in federal campaign funds. But Mr. 
·Rafshoon 311,ys l! some added money isn't 
forthcoming. !rem the-Democratic Party, he 
may have- to . s-c.a!a- ca.ck his ad ~ndi."l.g. · 
which is mainly tor TV, to $8.5 millwn. l 
. Mr. RafshOOll'>COmplains that while Mr . . 
Carter has been- spending ad money. Presi• 
dent Ford has ~n gettir~ lots of free pub-
licity oy participating, ln new:, and semi-
news events at the White House. To get the 
~sident on tclevtsion.. says ~r. Rafshoon. r~ his aides have . to do·' 'is set ;p_ a. tabla in 
t.'1e Rose Garden." 

About halt the TV' adverlising money fol:' 
both campaigm will be spent in la.rge sUttls 
whe..-e polt.s. indicate there a.re a. l'Jgh num-
ber of undeeicred or--"tlcket-splitting .. rote:rs. 
The remainder ot the money will go !or- na.• 
t!ona.1 advertising. Political ad. people say 
they try to pl= commercial!s on programs 
wtth big ratings that reach all kinds ot peo-
ple. But in local markets. they· zero in on 

' specific types of audiences. 
• Building Up Awareness-
. For- example, both sidllla are courting vet· 
ers of low and. middle· incomes. "Programs 
that do well in that area. at& local wrestl!llS! 
shows or 'Bowling tor- Dollan,' " says Char· 
lenne Cari, _a. vie& presiden~ of th&· R.a!sh0011 
advertising- ~ncy: Elderly.· peopl• can be 
ree.clled by ad3 surround.mg ·th&, La.wreoc, 
Welk· Show, rv.i.d to reach •. the- "po!ic:l~] 
aware," ad3 are bougilt adjacent to. ne~ 
sh0'1118, say::t !ifrs. Carl.. · · 

The advert!~ people-. hoWever_ down 
play the impa.ct oi their· creativity Ott· per-
suading- votar.s . . With the heavy T.V-n~ 
cov<ern.ge ot presidential cs.mpaign.,. '"paic 
advertisi~ Is a. relatively unimportant pa:r 

: ct t.'le-. whole campaign." insists ~r. Dear-
l clourtf: "Ad:s- can be, used stmp\y a.s a.· rain 

forcing tool. or to help foetlS attention or 
certa.i.If a.~" he. say:s. 

Political ads-- don't manipulate · voten 
agrees }fr: Ra!shoon. "Ad3 can. help bwlc 
up a.n a.wa?"et1..»" an.d. cau giv~ peup:a ", 
wealth o! iruormat!en about a. candidate.' 
he sa~. "But unless they e."'<empli.fy" wha 
t.'le man really us. they don't work.." · 

Messn. Ra.tshoon and Deardourl! agree 
howe~r. that ther-& = ways .ad experts c:11 
improve clian~s of. leaving a. positive. im 
pression.. The current trend ls-to use pol!ti 
cal ad3 that resemble news cllps.-to·r eicam 
ple. ads showing candidates. talking In 1 
campaign setting-becau.sa news te1e<:a.:5t 

, have- more credibility than ads. During th, 
Florida primary. Carter pollsten toum 
many people quoting back phrases- from . , 
blognphical Carter ad that r:ui then!'. Whe1 
asked where th~ had heard· th~ thing 
about 'Mr. Carteri report:, Yr. Rat!!hoon 
"They. said, 'Oh. r s~w-. a. ~- . 3l)ecial 0 1 

him~'" 
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Reaction --·· t/ rte·r· DEBATES 

frittered, away. Chance 
tO~Wlll.Ford . debate Several• polls. taken since last . 

week's . televised presidential d~ate 
reached- a general conclusion that : 

. President Ford. won. Why he did is• 
probably worth talking about a little, : 

Many ::,oliticians are reported. to 
believe that Ford's debate witll Jim-; 
my. Ca..'"ter was a· draw. T'nat only f 
shows. !row ignorant they are. of te!e--~ 
visioJ?,.c and how unaware. they are.i 
of how. the medium works-~. · · •" 

Many: thoughtful people held . TV.! 
in contampt. . and indeed much that!. 
appears upon the little scre:-..n is:; 
shallow- and silly. BuLTV operates; 
by its· QWJI· set of rules; and by tbe~ 
di~tes of thesa rules, Carter clearlT.· 
lost-in-his encounter with. Ford. 

In , the- preliminary negotiations; 
that set uo the rules for the debate, 
Carter's. advisers \VO!! fo, him on.-
the- only point: that really mattered__ 
They reflrsed to.allow any display of : 
the presidential seal on the show. 

The seal,: in:concett with. Air Force: · 
One and "Hail to. the Cnief." is- the. 
Americm1 · equivalenr of a king's; 
crown. Taking it away stripped F?rd: 
down to th level of simple humantty., 
· Yet Ford "ave away his.. greatesti 
advantage a;d still came out ah~<L; 

Cnance gave Carter a. substanti~ 
openinrr advantage-,. one that he frit.;.; 
tered. ~way. A coin toss. won. _for; 

· Carter· the- right to receive the-_ fust' 
· questioll',. and thus- speak first.: _ . '. ·. , 

. It is tirne- to· point out here: that;~ 
-'-although polfricfaos treat tile '1'Vaiiai 

ence · as though. it is. ,iust· tbe sam& a.! 
the ::reneraL pooulation,. this is: not 
true. 

0 eeowe wtio watcb. TV are -dm 
ferertt.. Only ~out: 60 percent· of the 
Americ:aa· peopla, watch; T.V b.eavi15ti 
The- rest watcli only a little;.-or- not 
·atalL · . '· . 

_·• The ~hnmo wat~ TV a lot·8:l"e 
trained to consider the rirst fiJe· mm-
utes of a show as vitaL On · a crime 
show; tl-:.e firs\ murder- almost: in-
variably occu:rs ,within,the ffrst tl!ree 
or four minutes. The . first five min~ 
utes are where producers. plant "the! 
hook'" - the barb: that gr,...bs-. an~ 
holds the viewers. _ .. 

Carter- was giv.en the first· fivei 
minutes on the debate. three min~ 
utes to answer the- first questiorr-,;i 
· and then two minute~ to- repf:r to .t.\ 
·toliow-tq> , query. His first . an~wer! 
was a disaster: Not directly- respon- '. 
sive;. rambling anci dull~ djfffculr ta, 

-- . . -- --~ .. ~-- ·- ·-· .......6 

Philadelphia Inquirer, 
9/28/76 

follow. 
So Carter faile<i to- hook his audi--

ence. In contrast, Ford's first sen- ; 
.. tence was brisk -and direct: -"1 don't_; 

•believe that . l\llr'. Carter. has been; 
any more. ·specific. in this case thari' 
he- has _l:.een: on many. other in.-1 ·stances:• · . . ·:· · _: :. · .] 

Ford seemed to·. understand;. as1 
. Carter did not,. that much. of the i 
buildup for- the debate paralleled that· 
for a prize _fight. Preliminary- pub- . 
Iicity included almost eyerything but. 
the "taie of the tape" - the meas-: 
urements of bicep, fist and' calf- that: 
always precede heavyweight. title.: 
bouts.. . , 

So much of the public tuned ill! 
. looking- for a brawl. Ford opened) 
uo like that right away, while Carte~ 
onlv minced around. ·· · · . 

Ford, of course, looked better~: 
big and · steady and cool. Carter 
looked nervous · and small, his voice: 

trailing away. Carter's advisers. w~r-
ried a lot up front about Ford. oemg 
four inches taller; but T.V audiences 
know that. doesn't have. to. matter:.;· . 
Carter could- have- been feisty and ; 
fiery, like:- "Baretta." · Except, that_ ·'. 
he wasn't.-- · ' 

Carter finally . settled! down after 30- ! 
- or 45 minutes;, lost' his nervousness. ' 
· -and. started attacking a little. But by 
. then it was too late: Much. of the: ; 

audieru:e·was -gone by then, and many. •. 
wthh'!- r~~~ed._had: al;ready_ made up :; 

eir J!Uilu:,, - • . · 1 
Carter lost because he looked worse -

than bis: supporters had expected..• 
Ford won. because he looked better: 
than' his· backers ha<l dared to- dream; 

: · Ford was dull. but he. wasn't any . 
. duller than Carter. · ' j 
· Carter's-· handla."S professed to be·: 
pleased b~ause they _c?ntended: that 
their tiger had held his own. That 
would- have bzcu· ·no acl.ue·,,;wc:;ut, 

.-~' -.~:::;.;..-----.. J·- ---·· _._.,_.,. . ____ __. 

even if it were true; For- .. Car•e-
wasn't debating Franklin Roosev~J; 
or Adlai Stevenson, or some ·other 

. eloquent man. He ·was-debating color--
less Jerry Ford, and he coul .. -'t ev ..... -outshine him. w.i _..., 

Probably the greatest advantag-!:: 
t.ia~ · Carter lost was one that Ford-
ac/rievea for· himself. G,:me forev~ 
now is the· image of Ford . as ~-
clumsy and:- incompetent bumbler-.· · 

. It wasn't Just ~at Ford failed to . 
turn . over his P_Odiu:m, or managed. 
~0: get on an~ off stage without faJI;,'. 
mg or bump.mg his head. No, it was 
mo:e . than . that: He held his• OWI?-' 
ve~ai~y; with every appearance- o(: 
?emg- m comm_and of his facts~ and. 
if he S!)_oke- without grae~ he: also-

- spoke. without stumbling: - . · ., 
~er:_ i: in danger of losing- th; 

elecno~·if ne can't:dabate-any better-_than thi.s:. . 
·•• ..:... --. 
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Reaction 

Poll reveals Fero test....od carter handily 
Presid.enf" Fontd±ttsuostantia!Iy bet-

ter than Jimmy Carter in Thursday 
night's first debate; although many 
Americans considered 1t a dra~. ac-
ctmiing. ro a nationwid_e poll C!ln®cted 
for Gannett News Ser11c~. 

Among 993 likeiy voters who watched 
or heard the debate. 38 per cent said 
th-.oy er.ought Ford cam_e· out ahes.~ 26 
i:;er· cent said Carter did the best 100 
and 36- per eitlla- said they thcugnc 
the- outcome- was · a. draw or that they 
were undecided-

nm POLL of 1.2!:8 scientifically se-
. !~ed. voters found that 78 per c..cnt of 

the.'1r had watc.!'1ed. or- heard the debate. 
A ~...it of error of 4 to 5 per cent is. 
consi.de.."ed possible in a sampie of rhat 
size. 

Thee resuitt su~aest that Ford ;:iicxed: 
_ u;,· support - parncul.arly amen~ undee: 
cided.. voters -as a result of che debate; 

Among thas& . who- watched or heard: 
the: d..~te.. 44 per- cent said they nQW 
raver Ford. in the Nov. 2 e!.ection. -U per 
cent favor-Carter. 2 oer cent tavor inde-
pendent Eugene ~c'carmy, and 11 per 
cent favor- others or 'Here undecided. 
Asked how they felt prior to the-debate, 
howeves;;. the same vocer:s were divid..~ 
evenly berween Ford and Carter, 36 per 
cent each,. with 2 per cent s-... 1wamng 
McCartny and 2S per cent favoring 
someone ei38 or undecided... 

AMONG ALL thas& polled. inc.'uding 
t:hosa-wi!o did not watch or hear chede-
t-a te;.. Carte!' still hetd the lead. d.ra wing 
the- support of-43 per ce.t, ctJmpared to 
41 per cenr- tor Foret. 2 per cent for 
Mt.-carthy and 14 per ceit !or someone 
else or undecidett. 

And among- the m voters polled who 
d..~ not ware.~ the debate-. Carter hekl a 
strong lead. 4& per cent' to ZT per~ 
for For¢. with 2 per cent going to Mc• 
cartny·and 23' per cent favoting..some-
cne or undecided. 
· The view among political profession-

. a.ls chat carter seemed n~rows at the 
outset of the deba~ was al.so reflected. 

, in thepoiL. 

WHE:i ASKED wnidi candldate 
•. - -

Sc?emet •-n~. and unsore of_ him-· 
se!t .... Z1 ·pe,:- cent said thac descnpoort: awtied. to Carter .. 11 pere51t said Ford. 
10- per C'!llC said bodl. and 48 per ce!lt 
saidn~ther. . 

· Michigan State Jou_-rna.1. 9/26/76 
------------

When asked whici:t candidate seemed 
.. confident and forceful." Ford again-

carter. drawing 31 per- celt co 
Carter's 16 per cent;. witlt J7 per cai~ 
saying, both and· _11 per Cffit saying ner-
ther. · · · 
· On ti'.equesti0rt of which debater was. 
''not· well informed,.' .. 5.- per cent of the 
respondents said Ford. 17 percent said. 
cirter~ 9 per cent said both. and ro per-
cent said neither. 

,: . AND;. WHEN asked· whidr candidate 
"looked and acted ilk& yocr. idea· ot a-. 

· president.''" 37 per cent said Ford did,. lS--· 
. per·cent opred. (017 Carter ... 19 per cen1' •. 
said. botlr and.16: per cent;said neither: . 
. One aim of boar the Foret and. Carter· . 
··campaigns was ta. solidify tti..ex cand1- . 
· date'.s.: support in the-coorsa: of the de-_-· 
bate-~ here agam. the.- pail su~, 

·. tha~ F'.Cidaccomplis.'led the most.. . 
.:\mong-voters.: wbo:said the,' faVOffli,: . 

Carter- before- the- debate .. :0, cenr 
said they. thooght Carter "Won:', 12_ per . 
~tsai<i they thougllr Ford ~et. 

. 33. per.:~ said· they;. throghc' nethe~ 
; man WO!t:,. and.. 5, per. celt. said. they_ 
'.· didn't know<;· · · · -

A.'"dONG IBOSE who favored: Ford in--
advance- of the debare. r.8 per cent said 

. they thought their man· came otl 6 . 
per cent said Carter, 2Z per c.ent 
tlloughr it"'m!S a.- dra~ and.:+, per.~ 

. said theydkin't know-.,_ . . -~ 
· · Among-: undecided. voter,.. however;: 

the potential gain for-F'ont -~ eve, 
greater; With 3l. per- O?nt saying_ For 
won. 1~ per cenr saying Carter won~, 
per cent calling it a d.ra w- and. 9 per cer 
saying tney· didift' know: 

The poll showed Carter's- controv~ 
siat remaJits about adultery in che Plz-
boy magazine interriew, make- '"no c 
re~· in ho~ most. voters fee¼ abt him... .• 

NOT SUR.PRISINGL Y • the 
mena hurt him· most among Rept:. 
cans;. and co SDme extent L11de:,endem-

As.ked. it the Ptayboy remarks ma; 
· it "more- likely" or '.'less likeiy· th · 

they w.cill'd.' rote:· for Carter; or- ''ni:.. 
much diff~ ... 4 per cent said the-
were-more !1keiyto-vore tor h.unrl.S pa 

· c-ent said · they· were- less. lik.e!y to- vote 
for him, 6Zpercent-said it made-nodit- _ 
ference; 11 per- cenr said they- had n~ 

•.heai-ct ot tlle cmitroversy and 5 per cent 
•'said.theydidn't know:. . _ 

.,, -~ ' ... , . -·- - . . .: . - ·-
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Congress Sends Ford Chemical Bill 

Congress sent to President Ford Tuesday a bill to cut 
down on the use of new chemicals until they are thoroughly tested. 

The legislation would also require the manufacturers to 
tell the government what the chemicals are likely to do to 
humans, and environment three months before they are put on 
the market. NBC,CBS -- (9/28/76) 

Senate Approves Foreign Aid Bill 

The Senate Tuesday approved and sent to the White House 
a $5.1 billion foreign aid appropriations bill. About one 
third of the amount will go to Israel for military and security 
assistance. 

The bill, approved 56 to 24, is the last major appropria-
tions measure for fiscal 1977 to clear Congress which hopes to 
adjourn at the end of the week. President Ford is expected to 
sign the legislation. AP,UPI,ABC,CBS -- (9/28/76) 

U.S. 

Grand Jury Indicts 16 on Medicaid 

A federal grand jury in Chicago indicted 16 people and 
six medical laboratores charging them with illegal kickbacks 
and fraudulent medical services. · (NBC) 

Authorities in Chicago have estimated that those 
indicted may be involved in $20 million in medicaid fraud. NBC --
(9/28/76) 

Schorr Resigns 

Reporter Daniel Schorr, suspended from CBS News for leaking 
a secret congressional report on the CIA to the Village Voice, 
resigned from the network today. 

In a letter to CBS News president Richard Salatn, Schorr 
said he was leaving with "great regret but convinced that no other 
alternative remains for me under the circumstances." Schorr said 
he would work outside the daily. broadcasting industry. 

In an exchange of letters with Salant, both indicated that 
the parting was amicable. In his letter, Schorr said he believed 
his "reinstatement would be a source of tension within CBS News." 
Walter Cronkite said he was alluding to the reason for his 
original suspension ·-- letting a colleague be suspected as the 
source of the leaking of Senate Intelligence Comm. report. (CBS) 
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Cronkite said that "in the 23 years that Dan Schorr worked 
for CBS News, he worked with a dilligence and a skill few can 
match. He'll be missed." (CBS) AP,UPI,Networks -- (9/28/76) 

INTERNATIONAL 

British Pound Drops Again 

The British pound sank to a new low Tuesday, equal to 
$1063. In the last seven days the value of the pound has gone 
down 15 cents. AP,UPI,Networks -- (9/28/76) 



ADMINISTRATION NEWS 

1. Ford's day 
2. HAK/Sau:li.s 
3. Ford/Golf in; trips 
4. Economic indicators 
5 F'BI agent conduct 

OTHER MAJOR NEWS 

1. Ieb:m::m 
2. fundale campaign 
3. .r,,i..ari tine union 
4. Ible/Illinois 
5. Callahan/British Th. 
6 .. Senate/foreign aid 
7. Smi tb/R.10desia 
8. Stocks 
9. Ford M:)t:or Co. 
10. Herkiner, N.Y. 
ll. Senate/ chemicals 
12. Folsan dies 
13. Schorr resigns 
14. Campaign 
15. Medicaid indictrrents 
16. VP debates 
17. Chemical bill 
18. Ali-Norton fight 
19. Russian defector 
20. Youngsi:Olm police s+-..riJ::e 
21. Hearst 
22. L.A. Ibdgers mmager 

Times of TV News Items 
September 28, 1976 

ABC 

2:00(4) 
2:25 (8) 
2:00 (part of 4) 
l:55(lead) 

:30(7) 
2:05(5) 

2:30(6) 
:20(10) 
:20(9) 

:20(2) 
:20 (3) 

:20 (13) 

2:35(15) 
:25(11) 
:35 (12) 

2:05(14) 
:35 (16) 

NBC 

1:45(11) 
: 30 (3) 
:15(8) 

1:45 (13) 

:30(12) 
2:00(4) 

1:00(6) 
:25 (10) 

:15(9) 
2:30(10) 

:30 (14) 

5:00(lead) 
:40(5) 
:30 (7) 

2:00(16} 

CBS 

2:30(2) 
1:45(7} 

:25(10) 

4:00 (lead) 
2:00 (3) 
1:35(4) 

: 30 (5) 
1:25(6) 

:15(8) 
:30(9) 
:15(11) 
:15 (12) 

2:35(13) 
:20(14} 
:10 (15) 
:45(16} 

(Sevareid) 




